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NUCLEAR REGULATORY
COMMISSION

10 CFR Parts 50 and 51
Waste Confidence DecIsion
AGENCY: Nuclear Regulatory
CommISSIon.
ACTION: Final Waste Confidence
DeCISIOn.

The Nuclear Regulatory.
CommISSIon mitiated a rulemakmg
proceeding on October 25. 1979 to assess
generIcally the degree of assurance now
available that radioactive waste can be
safely disposed of, to determme when
such disposal of off-site storage will be
available, and to determme whether
radioactive wastes can be safely stored
on-site past the expIration of eXIsting
facility licenses until off-site disposal or
storage IS available. ThIS proceeding
became known as the "Waste
., Confidence Rulemakmg" and was
conducted partially m response to a
remand by the U.S. Court of Appeals for
the D.C. Circuit. State of Minnesota Vr
NRC. 602F 2d 412 (1979). The
CommISSion also stated that In the event
it determmed that on-site storage of
spent fuel would be necessary or
approprIate after the expIration of
facility licenses, it would propose a rule
addressmg the envlIonmental and safety
Implications of such storage.
The CommISSion's deCISIOn IS
summ!lrlzed In the followmg findings:
(1) The CommISSIon finds reasonable
assurance that safe disposal of hIgh
level radioactive waste and spent fuel m
a mmed geologiC repository IS
techmcally feasible.
(2) The CommISSion finds reasonable
assurance that one or more mmed
geologIC repositOrIes for commerCial
hIgh-level radioactive waste and spent
fuel will be available by the years 200709, and that suffiCIent repository
capacity will be available withm 30
years beyond expIration of any reactor
operating license to dispose of eXisting
commerCial high level radioactive waste
and spent fuel orIgInating In such
reactor and generated up to that time.
(3) The CommiSSion finds reasonable
assurance that high-level radioactive
waste and spent fuel will be managed In
a safe manner until suffiCIent repository
capacity IS available to assure the safe
disposal of all high-level radioactive
waste and spent fuel.
(4) The CommISSIOn finds reasonable
assurance that. if necessa~y. spent fuel
generated m any reactor can be stored
safely and without Significant
envIronmental Impacts for at least 30
years beyond the expiration of that
SUMMARY:

reactor's operating licenses at that
reactor's spent fuel storage basm, or at
either onsite or offsite Independent
spent fuel storage mstallations.
(5) The CommISSion finds reasonable
assurance that safe Independent onsite
or offset spent fuel storage will be made
available if such storage capacity IS
needed.
In keepmg with its commitment to
Issue a rule prOViding procedures for
consldermg envIronmental effects of
extended onsite storage of spent fuel In
licensmg proceedings. the CommISSion
IS Issumg. elsewhere In thIS Issue, final
amendments to 10 CFR Parts 50 and 51.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Denms Rathbun or Clyde Jupiter. Office
of Policy Evaluation. U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory CommiSSIon, Washmgton,
D.C. 20555. telephone (202) 634-3295. or
Sheldon Trubatch. Office of the General
Counsel. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
COmrriisslon. Washmgton. D.C. 20555;
telephone (202) 634-3224.
The ComrmSSIOn's DeCIslOn
In the Matter of RULEMAKING on
the Storage and Disposal of Nuclear
Waste {Waste Confidence RulemakIllg}
[PR-50. -51 (44 FR 61372)]

"

August 22. 1984.
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DeCISion
1.0 Introduction
1.1 Initiation of the Waste Confidence
RulemakIllg Proceeding
In response to the remand of the U.S.
Court of Appeals for the DistrIct of
ColumbIa Circuit (State of Minnesota v.
NRC. 602 F.2d 412 (1979)). and as a
continuation of preVIOUS proceedings
conducted In thIS area by NRC (44 FR
61372). the CommISSIon mitiated a
generIC rulemakmg proceeding on
October 25. 1979. In its Notice of
Proposed RulemakIng. the COmmISSIOn
stated that the "purpose of thiS
proceeding IS solely to assess
generIcally the degree of assurance now
available that radioactive waste can be
safely disposed of. to determme when
such disposal or off-site storage will be
available. and to determme whether
radioactive wastes can be safely stored
on-site past the expiration of eXisting
facility licenses until off-site disposal or
storage IS available." The CommiSSIon
also stated that In the event it
determmed that on-site storage of spent
fuel would be necessary or appropriate
after the expIration of facility licenses. it
woufd propose a rule addressmg the
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envIronmental and safety Implications
of such storage. The CommiSSIon
recogmzed that the scope of thiS generic
proceeding would be broader than the
Court's mstruction. which required the
CommISSIon to address the questions of
whether off-site storage for spent fuel
would be available by the expIration of
reactor operating licenses and if not.
whether spent fuel could continue to be
safely stored on-site (44 FR 61373).
However. the Commission believed
that the primary public concern Was
whether nuclear waste could be
disposed of safely rather than with an
off-site solution to the storage problem
per se. Moreover. as stated In the
Federal Register Notice of October 25.
1979. the CommISSion committed itself
to reassess its baSIS for reasonable
assurance that methods of safe
permanent disposal of hIgh level waste
would be available when they are
needed. In conducting that
reassessment. the CommISSIon noted
that it would "draw upon the record
compiled In the CommISSIOn's recently
concluded rulemakmg on the
envIronmental Impacts of the nuclear
fuel cycle (44 FR 45362-45374 [August 2,
1979])" (44 FR 61373).
The Department of Energy (DOE). as
the lead agency on nuclear waste
management filed its statement of
position (PS) on April 15, 1980.
Statements of position were filed by 30
partiCIpants by June 9. 1980. and were
followed by cross stateJ}lents (CS) from
21 of the participants by August 11. 1900.

1.2 Establishment of the WorkIng
Group
On May 28. 1980. the CommIssion
directed the staff to form a Workmg
Group to adVIse the CommISSIon ort the
adequacy of the record to be compiled
In thIS proceeding, to reVIew the
partiCipants' submiSSIons and Identify
Issues In controversy and any areas In
whIch additional mformation would be
needed. The Workmg Group submitted a
report to the CommISSion on January 29.
1981. The report summarized the I'ecord,
Identified key Issues and controversies.
and commented on the adequacy of the
record for consldermg the key Issues.
The partiCipants were Invited to submit
comments on the adequacy of the
Workmg Group's summary of the record
and its Identification and deSCription of
the Issues. Such comments were rna do
by 20 partiCipants by March 5. 1901.

1.3 CommISSIon's Order for Oral
Presentations
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The CommISSion found additional
limited proceedings to be useful to allow
the participants to state theIr basic
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positions directly to the ConmllssIOners
and to enable the COITUDlSsIOners to
discuss specific Issues with them. In
addition, the COmmISSIOn mvited
comment on the followmg policy
developments: (1) the AdmlDlstration's
announcementI of a policy favormg
commerCIal reprocessmg of spent fuel
and mstructing the Secretary of Energy
to proceed swiftly toward deployment of
a means of stormg and disposmg of
commerciallngh-level radioactive
waste, and (2)·the SubIDlsslon of
mformation to the .PreSiding Officer }ll
thIs proceeding by DOE on March 27.
1981, concernmg the DOE decIsIon to
"discontinue [its] efforts to provide
federal government-owned or controlled
away-from-reactor (AFR) [spent fuel]
storage facilities." The partiCIpants were
asked to comment on the significance to
the proceeding of issues. particularly
mstitutional concerns, resulting from
these policy developments and to comment on the merits of DOE's new
projection of spent fuel storage
reqUIrements and on the technical and
practical feasibility of DOE's suggested
alternative storage methods.
To unplement the additional limited
.proceedings, the COmmISSIOn
consolidated the partiCIpants mto the
followmg Identifiable groups: (a) federal
government, (b) state and local
participants. (c) mdustry, and (d) public
mterest groups (Second Prehearmg
Memorandum and Order, November 6,
19B1). Prehearmg statements (PHS) were
prOVided by the consolidated groups, as
well as by mdiVIdual partiCIpants. The
oral cu:gum.ents were presented to the
COmmISSIoners on January 11,1982.
The extenSIve record. comprIsed of all
written and oral submISSions proVides
the prunary baSIS for the COmmISSIOn'S
declSlon regarding the safe storage and
disposal of spent fuel and nuclear
waste. However, while the COIDIDlSsion
was preparmg thIs Waste Confidence
deCISIOn, the Nuclear Waste Policy Act
of 1982 (NWPA) was enacted. The
COmmIS~IOn found that thIs Act had a
SIgnificant bearmg on the COIDIDlSslon's
deCISion, and the COmmISSIOn has
conSidered the NWPA m reachmg its
conclUSions. The COmmIssion believes
that the NWPA had its most SIgnificant
unpact m narrowmg the uncertamties
surrounding mstitutionallSsues.
Moreover, although the NWPA IS
mtrmslcally mcapable of resolVIng
techmcallssues, it will establish the
necessary programs, milestones, and
funding mecharusms to enable theIr
resolution m the years ahead.
I

Presidential Nuclear Policy Statement. October

9.1981.

I
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The Commission's prelimmary
deCISion m the Waste Confidence
proceeding was served on the
consolidated participants on May 17,
1983. However. the parties to thIS
proceeding had not yet had an
opportunity to comment on what
unplications. if any. the N\VPA had on
the Commission's deCISion. Further. the
ComIDlSSlon's disCUSSion of the safety of
dry storage of spent nuclear fuel. m its
prelimmary deCISion. relied
substantially on material not yet m the
record. Therefore. the preliIDlnary
deCISion was Issued as a draft deCISIOn.
The Commission requested the
consolidated groupmgs of participants
to comment on either or both of these
Issues. In addition. the CommiSSion
found that onsite storage after license
expIration might be necessary or
approprIate. and therefore. m
accordance with its notice mitiating thIS
proceeding, it proposed a rule to
establish how the enVIronmental effects
of extended onsile storage would be
conSidered m licensmg proceedings (48
FR 22730, May 20. 1983), as amendments
to 10 CFR Parts 50 and 51.
Subsequently. m response to public
comments on the proposed amendments
to 10 CFR Part 51. the CommISSion
reopend the comment period to address
the enVIrOnmental aspects of the fourth
finding of the COmmIssion's Waste
Confidence deCISion. on wruch the
proposed amendment to Part 51 IS based
(48 FR 50746. November 3. 1983). Public
comments were requested on: (1) The
envIronmental aspects of the fourth
finding-that the COmmission has
reasonable assurance that, if necessary.
spent fuel can be stored without
significant enVlronmental effects for at
least 30 years beyond the expIration of
reactor operating licenses at reactor
spent fuel storage basms. or at either
onsite or offsile mdependent spent fuel
storage lIlStallationsi (2) .the
determmation that there are no
Significant non-radiological
consequences which could adversely
affect the enVironment if spent fuel IS
stored beyond the expiration of
operating licenses either at reactors or
at mdependent spent fuel storage
mstallationsi and (3) the lIDplications of
comments on items (1) and (2) above for
the proposed amendment to 10 CFR Part
51.
After revlewmg these additional
comments. the COmmISSIon found no
reason to modify its fourth finding or the
supporting determmation.
The analYSIS of comments. together
with the COmmISSIOn'S response IS
summarized in the Addendum to the
CommiSSion's deCISIOn.
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The Commlsslon notes that two
relevant developments have occurred
subsequent to the closmg of the record
m the \Vaste Confidence proceeding.
They are the publication of DOE"s draft
MiSSion Plan for the Civilian
Radioactive Waste Management
Program (April, 1984) and the
COmmISSion's concurrence m DOE's
General GUldelines for Recommendation
of Sites for Nuclear Waste Repositones
Ouly 3, 1934). These developments are a
matter of public record, and m the case
of the CommISSion's concurrence was
the conclUSion of a separate public
proceeding. The COmmissIOn has
conSidered the effects of these
developments on its preViously
announced deCISion m this proceeding
and determmed that these developments'
do not substantially modify the
CommiSSIon's previous conclusIOns.
The deCISIon IS summanzed as five
CommiSSion fmdings m Section 2.0. The
detailed rationale for these findings.
mcluding references to the record
developed m this proceeding. IS
contamed m the Appendix to thlS
documenL The COmmIssion considers
these five fmdings to be a response to
the mandate of the U.S. Court of
Appeals for the District of ColumbIa
Circuit and, m addition, a generic
determmation that there is reasonable
assurance thatradioactive waste can
and will be safely stored and disposed
of in a timely manner.
In keepmg with its commitment to
Issue a rule prOViding procedures for
consldenng enVIronmental effects of
extended onsile storage of spent fuel m
licensmg proceedings. fmal amendments
to 10 CFR Parts 50 and 51 are being
Issued Simultaneously with this
deCISion.
COIDIDlSsion F"mdings 2
(1) The COITlIDlssion finds reasonable
assurance that safe disposal ofrugh
level radioactive waste and spent fuel m
a mmed geolOgIC repository is
techmcally feasible.
(2) The COITlIDlSSIOn fmds reasonable
assurance that one or more mmed
geolOgIC repositones for commerCIal
rugh-Ievel radioactive waste and spent

2.0

tAll findin,,"S b:,' the Cam=s!on In this
proceeding are limited to the slorage and disposal
ofblgh-Ievel radioacti~"e waste and spent fuel
generated by nuclear pawer reactors reqmred to be
licen5ed under sections 103 or lGl b of the AtomlC
Energy Act ofl951 (42 U.s.c. 2133 and 2134[b)J. and
10 facilities mtend~d for sum st0ta3e or disposaL
The CammIsslon'a findmzs in this proceeding do not
addr~ the s!o:age and dis;losal afhigb-lern
radioactive waste or spent fuel resulting from
alomIc cne:gy defense acti~ities. resean:b and
dC\'elopmenl actirities of the Department of ~'.
or both. This is consistent with the Nuclear 'Waste
Policy Act ofl93Z. section S[c).
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fuel will be available by the years 200709, and that suffiCient repository

capacity will be available withm 30
years beyond expiration of any reactor
operating license to dispose of eXisting
commerCial high level radioactive waste
and spent fuel orIgmating m such
reactor and generated up to that time.
(3) The Commission finds reasonable
assurance that high-level radioactive
waste and spent fuel will be managed m
a safe manner until suffiCient repository
capacity IS available to assure the safe
disposal of all high-level radioactive
waste and spent fuel.
(4) The Commission finds reasonable
assurance, that, if necessary, spent fuel
generated m any reactor can be stored
safely and without significant •
environmental Impacts for at least 30
years beyond the expiration of that
reactor's operating license at that •
reactor's spent fuel storage basm, or at
either onsite or offsite mdependent
spent fuel storage Installations.
(5) The Commission finds reasonable
assurance that safe mdependent onsite
or offsite spent fuel storage will be made
available if such storage capacity IS
needed.
3.0 Future Actions by the Commission

The Commission's Waste Confidence
deCISion IS unavOidably m the nature of
a prediction. While the CommiSSion
believes for the reasons set out m the
deCISion that it can, with reasonable
assurance, reach favorable conclUSIOns
of confidence, the CommiSSion
recogmzes that the possibility of
significant unexpected events remams
open. Consequently, the Commission
will review its conclusIOns on waste
confidence should significant and
pertinent unexpected events occur, or at
" least every 5 years until a repository for
high-level radioactive waste and spent
, fuel IS available.
.0 For Further Information Contact
Denms Rathbun or Clyde Jupiter,
Office of Policy Evaluation, U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory Commission, Washmgton,
D.C. 20555, telephone (202) 634-3295, or
Sheldon Trubatch, Office of the General
Counsel, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
CommisSion, Washmgton, D.C. 20555;
telephone (202) 634-3224.
Dated at Washmgton. D.C. thiS 22nd day of
August. 1984. Commissioner Zech did not
participate m thiS action.
For the Nuclear Regulatory Commission.
Samuel J. Chilk,

Secretary of the CommissIOn.
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Addendum to the COmmIssion's Waste
Confidence DeCISion

Introduction
On May 17, 1983, the COmmIssion
Issued its proposed deCISion In the
Waste Confidence proceeding, and
asked the consolidated groups of
partiCipants to comment on two aspects
of the deCISion: the Implications of the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act (NWPA) for
the deCISIon and the CommiSSion's
diSCUSSIOn of the safety of dry storage of
spent nuclear fuel, whICh relied
substantially on material not m the
record. The analYSIS of these comments
IS subdiVided mto several Issue
categories and presented, with NRC's
responses, m Part I below~ The
membership of the consolidated groups
responding to the CommiSSIon's request
as well as the abbrev18tions used to
Identify the groups are prOVided m
Section 3 of Part I.
Subsequently, m response to public
comments on the Commission's
proposed amendment to 10 CFR Part 51
(48 FR 22730, May 20, 1983), the
Commission reopened (48 FR 50746,
November 3, 1983) the comment period
to address the environmental aspects of
the fourth finding of the Commission's
proposed Waste Confidence deCISion on
which the proposed amendment to Part
51 IS based. Public comments were
requested on: (1) The environmental
aspects of the fourth fmding-that the
Commission has reasonable assurance
that, if necessary, spent fuel can be
stored without Significant environmental
effects fol' at least 30 years beyond the
expIration of reactor operating licenses
at reactor spent fuel storage basms, or
at either onsite or offsite mdependent
spent fuel storage mstallations; (2) the
determmation that there are no
Significant non-radiological
consequences which could adversely
affect the enVIronment if spent fuel IS
stored beyond the expIration of
operating licenses either at reactors or
at mdependent spent fuel storage
mstallations; and (3) the Implications of
comments on items (1) and (2) above for
the proposed amendment to 10 CFR Part
51. The analYSIS of public comments and
·NRC's resp.onses are presented m Part II
of thIS document. The list of respondents
to thIS reopened comment perIod and
the abbrev18tions used to Identify them
are given m Section 4 of Part II.
The CommissIOn notes that two
relevant developments have occurred
subsequent to the closmg of the record
m the Waste Confidence proceeding.
They are the publication of DOE's draft
MiSSIOn Plan of the Civilian Radioactive
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Waste Management Program (April,
1984) and the CommissIon's concurrenco
m DOE's General Guidelines for
Recommendation of Sites for Nuclear
Waste Repositories (July 3, 1984). These
developments are a matter of public
record, and m the case of the
CommISSIon's concurrence was the
conclUSIon of a separate public
proceeding. The CommiSSIon has
consIdered the effects of these
developments on its prevIOusly
announced deCiSIon m thIS proceeding
and determmed that these developments
do not substantially modify the
CommissIon's prevIous conclusions.
Part I. AnalYSIS of the Consolidated
Groups' Comments on the Commission's
Waste Confidence DeCISion and NRC
Responses
1. Effect of the Nuclear Waste Poliay
Act on the CommISSIOn's DeCISIon

A. General

(1) Summary of Comments. The
Consolidated Industry Group agreed
with the CommissIon's view thnt the
NWPA contams prOVISions pertinent to
all of the major elements relevant to
mmed geologIC disposal of high level
radioactive wastes (Industry, p. 3). The
Industry Group called attention to the
comprehenSIve nature of the NWPA
WhICh authorIzes DOE to undertake
steps leading to the construction,
operation and maIntenance of a deep
geologiC test and evaluation facility;
reqUires DOE to prepare a waste
management mISSIon plan; establishes a
prescribed schedule for repository siting,
construction and operation; defines the
declSlon-makmg roles .of affected states
and Indian tribes In repository siteselection and evaluation; provides for
the continuity of Federal management of
the nuclear waste program and
continued funding; and facilitates the
establishment of an overall Integrated
spent fuel and waste management
system. The Industry Group suggested
that these features of the Act should
mcrease the CommISSIon's confidence
that waste can and will be disposod of
safely. The Group pomted out that the
Act also contams speCial procedures to
facilitate the licensmg of spent fuel
storage capacity expansion and
transshIpments; directs DOE research,
development and cooperation with
utilitie{l m developmg dry storage and
rod compaction; and provides for
federally supplied mterlm storage
capacity to supplement that of Industry
(Industry. pp. 4-8).
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The Industry Group believed that the
NWPA's enactment-In and of itselfprovIdes a sound basIs for confidence
that Institutional difficulties can and
will continue to be resolved. At the
same time, Industry stated that the
NWPA's enactment was not essential
for the CommIssIon to reach an
affirmative deCISIon In thIs proceeding
(Industry, p. 9).
In contrast, the Consolidated Public
Interest Group (CPIG) believed that the
NWPA provIdes an InsuffiCient basls for
-'1he COmmISSIOn'S deCISIOn In thlS
proceeding with respect to the
availability or timmg of a nuclear waste
repository. The CPIG contended that the
NWPA contaInS many areas of
ambiguity, and gave as examples:
(i) Section 114(a} of the NWPA requrres
DOE to make a recommendation to the
PreSident for the fIrst repository site.
accompamed by the prelimInary comments
by the CommiSSIon concernmg the suitability
of three alternative candidate sites fol'
licensing under 10 CPR Part 60. DOE
mterprets. thIs section to requrre such
prelinnnary comments before site
charactenzation begms" .. .. The
CommIssIon staff interprets that section
.. "* .. to reqUIre a Judgment of suitability
under 10 CPR Part 60 after site
charactenzation has occurred.
(ii) DOE ongmally mterpreted Sec. 112(f) to
permit continuation of ongomg site
charactenzation at Hanford before
completion of the DOE siting guIdelines. DOE
now concedes that such site charactenzation
work must await completion of an
enVIronmental assessment prepared m
accordance with fInal DOE siting guIdelines
(CPIG, pp. 2-3).

(2) NRC Response. The COmmIssion
has conSidered the effect of enactment
of the Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982
and concludes that the Act prOVides
support for timely resolution of techrucal
uncertaInties and reduces uncertaInties
In the Institutional arrangements for the
partiCipation of affected states and
Indian tribes In the siting and
development ofrepositones and In the
long-term management. direction and
funding of the repository program. The
bases for the COmmIssion's conclUSIOn
are set forth In the deCISion and will not
be repeated here. The passage of the Act
proVides eVidence of a strong national
comniitment to the solution of the
radipactive .waste management problem.
The COmmISSion recogruzes the
possibility of diffenng Interpretations
regarding the Implementation of the
NWPA With respect to CPIG's
diSCUSSIOn of Section 114(a), the
COmmISSion IS unaware of any
differences between DOE and NRC In
the Interpretation of thiS section of the
Act. We note that DOE's
recommendation of a repository site to

I
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the PreSident would necessarily be
made after DOE's prelimmary
determmation that three sites are
suitable for, development. DOE and NRC
now agree that the prelimmary
determmation of site suitability for the
alternative sites should be made
follOWIng site characterIZation
(Commission's Final DeCISion on the
U.S. Department of Energy's General
Gwdelines for the Recommendation of
Sites for Nuclear Waste Repositones
liuly 3, 1984)).
Concerrung Section 112(£), DOE has
continued site characterIZation at
Hanford durmg formulation of the siting
gwdelines: In accordance with the Views
of the states and enVIronmental groups,
DOE has deferred drilling of the
exploratory shaft pending the
completion of the guidelines, submiSSion
of the site characterIZation plan to NRC
and preparation of an envU'onmental
assessment of site characterIZation
activities.
B. Techmcal Aspects
(1) Summary of Comments. The
Consolidated Industry Group believed
that the Act contaIned prOViSions
pertinent to all of the major elements
relevant to disposal (Industry. p. 3). The
Consolidated Public Interest Group. on
the other hand. contended that the
NWPA did not resolve technical
uncertaInties concernmg repository
development and safety (CPIG. p. 5).
The Consolidated State Group did not
believe that the NWPA supported a
finding of confidence because it failed to
resolve techrucal questions and merely
set target dates for deCiding on the site
of the first waste repository. The State
Group noted that if technical problems
are not resolved by the dates proposed
by Congress, the milestone dates will
have to be postponed. The State Group
contended too that. although the Act
authorIZes DOE to conduct research on
unresolved techrucallssues. the
research could uncover additional
problems (States, p. 2). However. DOE
pomted out that the NWPA prOVides for
a focused, Integrated and extensive
research and development program for
the deep geologlcr disposal of lugh·level
waste and spent fuel. DOE believed that
Sec. 215 of the Act enhances confidence
In the timely availability of disposal
facilities by authorIZIng a research
facility to develop and demonstrate a
program for waste disposal. DOE also
stated that the schedule for a Test and
Evaluation Facility would reqwre the In
situ testing described m Sec. 217 of the
Act to begIn not later than May 6, 1990,
thus allowmg for research and
development results to be incorporated
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In the repository wmch IS scheduled to
open m 1998 (DOE, pp. 11, 12).
(2) NRC Response. As the record of
thiS proceeding shows, there are no
known techrucal problems that would
mal,e safe waste disposal Impossible.
Clearly, further engmeermg
development and site-specific
evaluations will be reqwred before a
repository can be constructed. The
COmmISSion did not propose to rely on
the NWPA as the baSIS for resolvmg
techrucal uncertaInties. Rather, the
COmmIssion found that the NWPA
proVides a framework for facilitating the
solution of the remammg techrucal
Issues. Title II of the Act authOrIZes DOE
to undertake steps leading to the
construction, operation and
maIntenance of a deep geolOgiC test and
evaluation facility and to conduct the
necessary research and development as
well as to establish a demonstration
program. The schedule set forth m the
Act IS consistent with the objective of
aSSurIng repository operation within the
time pened discussed m the Waste
Confidence deCiSIon. The "Mission
Plan" wmch IS reqwred by the Act will
prOVide an effective management tool
for aSSurIng that the many techrucal
acti\ities are properly coordinated and
that results of research and
development projects are available
when needed.
C. Institutional Aspects
(1) Summary of Comments. The
Consolidated State Group believed that
the NWPA failed to resolve institutional
questions. The States argued that their
cooperation cannot be assumed m the
event that the general public m the
ViCInity of a proposed site IS opposed to
the location. Further, the States
contended that, if a site IS vetoed by a
host state or Indian tribe. there IS no
assurance that Congress will vote to
ovemde the veto. Moreover, if the veto
IS ovemdden, a legal challenge IS likely
and the outcome IS uncertam (States, p.
3).
The Consolidated Public Interest
Group also believed that the NWPA has
not significantly reduced Institutional
uncertainties regarding participation
and objections 'of affected states and
Indian tribes. As examples of
Institutional difficulties. CPIG pOInted
out that state offiCials and Indian tribes
still have concerns regarding the
adequacy of time to monitor and
comment upon agency proposals, the
lack of agency response to their
concerns, and Inadequate funding to
suppert their full partiCipation_ Further,
CPIG noted that the Act (Sec. 115)
prOVIdes states and Indian tribes with
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strong new authority to veto the siting of
a repository withm-thelr borders (CPIG.
p.5).

DOE. on the other hand. believed that
Sections 116 and 117 of the NWPA will
reduce Federal·state mstitutional
uncertamties (DOE p. 9).
1(2) NRCResponse. It would be
unrealistic to expect that the NWPA will
resolve all mstitutionallssues. However.
it does provlde_specific statutory
procedures and arrangements for
accomplishmg such resolution. The rIght
of affected states and Indian tribes to
disapprove a site desIgnation under the
NWPA mIght create uncertamty In
gammg the needed-approvals.
Nevertheless. the NWPA's
establishment of a detailed process for •
state and tribal participation In the
development of repositorIes and for the
resolution of disputes should mmlmlze
the potential for substantial disruption
of plans and schedules. The CommISSIon
does not expect that the NWPA can
elimmate all disagreement about
development of waste repositorIes.
However. In provIding for mformation
exchange. finanCIal and techmcal
assIstance to affected groups. and
meamngful participation of affected
states and tribes m the-deClslon-makmg
process. the Act should mlmmlze the
potential for direct confrontations and
disputes.
D. Funding Aspects
(1) Summary of Comments. The
Consolidated Industry GrolJP expressed
its general belief that the NWPA assures
adequate funding fOI'ihtenm storage and
disposal of radioactive waste (Industry.
.llP. 6. 7). Similarly. DOE believed that
the funding mechamsm prOVided by the
NWPA should largely remove
uncertamties m assurmg adequate
resources to complete the program
(OGlE. pp. 10, 11). On the other hand. the
Consolidated States Group contended
.that. smce the law can be changed at
any time. the NWPA assures neither an
adequate level of funding nor a
prolonged CongressIOnal commitment
(States; p. 4).
(2) NRC Response. The CommisSion
believes that the general approach
prescribed by the NWPA IS to operate
DOE's radioactive waste program ona
full cost recovery baSIS. It seems clear
that Congress mtended to establish a
long-term program for waste
management and disposal. with built-In
reVIeWS and adjustments of funding as
necessary to meet changmg
reqUirements. In thiS regard. the Act
provIdes that DOE must annually reVIew
the amount of the established fees to
determme whether collection of the fees
will provIde suffiCIent revenues to offset
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the expectedcosts~In the event DOE
determmes that ilie revenues: bemg
collected are less than the amount
needed to recover -costs. DOE must
propos~ to Congress an adjustment to
the fees to ensure full cost recovery. The
Act also provIdes that. if at any time. the
momes available m the waste fund are
msuffiClent to support DOE's nuclear
waste program. DOE wilrhave the
authority. to-borrow from the Treasury.
The CommISSIon believes that long-term
funding prOVIsIOns of the Act will ensure
adequate-financIal support for DOE's
nuclear waste program for FY 1984 and
beyond~

The CommISSIon believes that
uncertamti"es regarding the adequacy of
finanCIal management of the nuclear
waste program have also been reduced
by the NWPAreqUirement that an
Office of Civilian Radioactive. Waste
Management be established withIn theDepartment of Energy. Tws Office IS to
be headed-by a Director, appomted by
the PreSident with Senate confirmation.
who will report directly to the Secretary
of Energy. Further. the Act stipulates
that an annual comprehenSive report of
the activities and expenditures of the
Office will be submitted to Congress
and-that an annual audit of the Office
will be conducted by the Comptroller
General. ,who. will report the results to
Congress;
Some concern has been expressed
that the Congress may amend the
funding proVIsIOns of the NW.PA and
thereby undermme the finanCial
stability of the Federal radioactive
waste management program.
Commenters have not prOVided any
baSIS for thiS belief. The Commission
considers this possibility to'be most
unlikely. It IS reasonable to assume that
the-long-range public health and safety
and political concerns which motivated
the. Congress over the-past several years
to pass the NWPA will continue to
motivate-the Congress m consldenng
amendments to the NWPA.
E. Schedule
(1) Summary of Comments. DOE
contended that the NWPA provides'
additional assurance thara repository
will be. available by 1998. As the baSIS
for thIS belief. DOE stated that sections
111 through 125 of-the NWPA provIde
specific-schedules and-reporting
reqwrements.forthe timely siting.
development. construction. and
operation by 1998 of a repository for
hIgh level waste and spent fuel (DOE. p.
6). DOE believed that these schedules
and reportin:gTeqwrements will ensure
that deadlines_ are met. The Commission
notes that nOE recogruzes that there
has been a delay of about1~year m its
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schedule for meeting early milestones
such as publication or its siting
gUidelines; nevertheless, DOE continuos
to ma1Ota1O that its date for completion
of repository development will be met
(DOE Draft MiSSion Plan for tho CivHan
Radioactive Waste Management
Program. April 1984).
The Consolidated Publlc Interest
Group. however. did not believe that tho
prOVISIon of specific dates m the NWPA
glVes assurance tliat they will be mot.
CPIG cited. for example. the delay in
prepar10g DOE's site selection
gUidelines, whICh were due by June 1903,
and were expected to be delayed furthor
(CPIG. p. 4).
Further, the CPIG contended that a
date for the availability of a repository
IS not certam smce both,the.Presldent
and the NRC have explicit authority to
reject any or all site proposals that uro
submitted to them (CPIG. p. 4). Also.
CPIG believed that the legIslation
contemplates the possibility of delay
beyond satutory deadlines and NWPA's
legIslative hIstory mdicates that the
timmg of repository availability remains
uncertam (CPIG. p. 5).
(2) NRC Response. One of the pnmury
purposes of the NWPA 15 "to establish a
schedule for the siting, construction. and
operation of repositorIes that will
provIde reasonable assurance that the
public and the environment will be
adequately protected from the hazal'ds
posed by hIgh-level radioactive waste
and such spent nuclear fuel as may be
disposed of in a repository." (Sec.
l11(b)(l)). The CommIssIon believes tillS
ptIrpose will be achIeved.
As the CommISSion noted 10 the
proposed deCISion. the Congress would
not be able to legIslate the schedules for
the accomplishment of fundamental
techmcal breakthroughs if it believed
that such breakthroughs were
necessary. They are not necessary.
Rather. it IS the CommlSSlOn's Judgment
that the rema10mg uncertmnties can be
resolved by the planned step·by-step
evaluation and development bused on
ongomg site studies and research
programs. The CommISSIon believes tho
Act provIdes means for resolution of
those mstitutional and techmcallssuo.S
most likely to delay repository
development. both because it provides
an assured source of funding and other
SIgnificant 1Ostitutional arrangements,
and because it provides detailed
procedureS' for mamta10mg progress.
coordinating activities and rectifY10g
weaknesses.
The CommmlSSIon believes that tho
milestones established by the Act arc
generally conslstent'with the schodulos
presented by DOE In the Wastl!
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Confidence proceeding and that those
milestones are generally reasonable.
AcInevement of the scheduled fll'st date
of repository operation IS further
supported by other prOVlSlons of the Act
wInch specify means for resolution of
Issues most likely to delay repository
completion. One of the earlier
milestones-publication of DOE's general
guIdelines for the recommendation of
sites for a repository-was about a year
belund schedule and the COmmISSIOn
was concerned that Ins delay could
result m corresponding delays m DOE's
nommation of at least five sites for
charactenzation work. However. DOE
has mdicated m its draft 11isslOn Plan
(April, 1984) that the subsequent
milestones have been scheduled to
prOVIde completion of the fll'st
repository by 1998. The CommISSIon
believes that the timely attamment of a
repository does not reqUll'e DOE's
program schedule to adhere strictly to
the milestones set out m the NWPA over
the approxuna,!ely 15 year duration of
the repository development program.
Delays m some milestones as well as
advances m others can be expected.
The COmmISSIOn has no eVIdence that
delays of a year'or so m meeting any of
the milestones set forth m the NWPA
would delay the repository availability
date by more than a few years beyond
the 1998 date specified m the NWPA.
The COmmISSIOn found reasonable
assurance that a repository would be
available by 2007-09, a decade later
than that specified m the NWPA, and a
date wInch allows for considerable
slippagem the DOE schedule. The Act
also reqUll'es that any Federal agency
that determmes that it cannot comply
with the repository development
schedule1fi the Act must notify both the
Secretary of Energy and Congress,
prOVIde reasons for its mability to meet
the deadlines, and submit
recommendations for mitigating the
delay. The CommISSIon notes that the
Act also clarifies how the reqmrements
of the National Envrronmental Policy
Act are to be met. These prOVIsIons of
the Act, as well as the prOVISions for
research, development and
demonstration efforts regarding waste
disposal, mcrease the prospects for
haVIng the first respository m operation
not later than the first few years of the
next century.
The repository development schedule
may have to accommodate such
contingenCIes as vetoes of proposed
repository sites, prolonged public
hearmgs, protracted litigation, possible
project reorIentation, or delay m
promulgation of siting gmdelines. The
schedule now mcorporated mto the Act
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allows substantial time for these
possibilities.

2. DiSCUSSIon of the Safety ofDry
Storage
A. Summary of Comments
DOE believed that the availability of
dry storage techruques prOVIdes further
reasonable assurance of the ability to
safely store nuclear wastes at least 30
years beyond the expll'ation of reactor
operating licenses. DOE stated that the
citations quoted m the COmmISSIOn's
rationale are reliable and representative
of the literature m the area, and that the
COmmISSIOn's techrucalJudgment on dry
storage conforms with DOE's expenence
and IS accurate and correct (DOE. p. 16).
The Consolidated Industry Group also
stated that the pertinent pomts m the
COmmISSion's diSCUSSIon appear to be
adequately supported with appropnate
reference!? (Industry, pp. 10, 11).
In further support of the safety of dry
storage, DOE cited the followmg:
-ExtenSIve world-Wide experIence
shows that dry fuel handling and
storage IS safe and effiCIent. Irradiated
fuel has been handled. shIpped, and
safely stored under dry conditions
smce the mId-1940's. All types of
Irradiated fuel have been handled dry
at hot cells, where a varIety of
phenomena have been observed m
detail. The paSSIve nature of most dry
storage concepts contributes to the
safety of interllD storage by not
reqmrlOg active cooling systems
mvolvlOg movlOg parts (DOE, p. 16).
-Regarding specific experience. DOE
stated that a reactor fuel has been
successfully stored m dry vaults
licensed under Part 50 at the Hallam
sodium-cooled graphite research
reactor m Nebraska and the Fort St.
Vram HTGR prototype facility In
Colorado. In addition, dry storage of
zll'caloy-clad fuel has been
successfully conducted m ru-y.....ells
and m all'-cooled vaults at DOE's
Nevada Test Site. There IS favorable
foreIgn eX"penence with dry storage at
WyIfa, Wales m Great BritalO, at
Whitesellm Canada, m the Federal
Republic of Germany, m France where
vault dry storage ofvitrified waste IS
routine, and m Japan, where a dry
storage vault has been recently
constructed (DOE, p. 17).
-To date, all dry storage tests have
mdicated satisfactory storage of
zlrcaloy-clad fuel without cladding
failure over the temperature range of
100 degrees C to 570 degrees C, m
mert atmospheres. E.'Osting data
whIch support the conclUSIon that
spent fuel can be stored safely m an
mert atmosphere for at least 30 years
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IS bemg augmented by additional
ongomg research (DOE. pp. 17, 18).
None of the consolidated groups of
participants offered comments which
were critical of the CommiSSIon's
diSCUSSIon of the safety of dry storage.
B. NRCResponse
The Commission IS confident that dry
storage mstallations can prOVIde
continued safe storage of spent fuel at
reactor sites for at least 30 years after
expll'8 tion of the reactor OP2rating
licenses.
3. LIst ofRespondents

Consolidated PmtiClpants as
Respondents to the COmmISSIon's Waste
Confidence DeClSlon
1. Department of Energy (DOE)
2. Consolidated States
Representative 1 (States)
3. Consolidated Public Interest
Representative 2 (CPIR)
4. Consolidated Industry
Representative 3 (Industry)
PART IT: COmmISSIon CODSlderation of
Additional Comments on Its Fourth
rmding
1. Introduction

On November 3, 1983, the COmmIssion
reopened the comment penod m thts
proceeding to recelVe comments on: (1)
IThe Consolitbtcd States Group consists of the
Attorney Gen=1 of the State on.e\v YO!k.
MInnc!:ota (by its Attorney General and the
Minllesota Pollution Control Agency}, Ohfo. South
Carolina lind \'&=!n. The rem311llll3 particpants
pzmiou.:;ly =olId3ted in the States Group have
not joIned in th= co=enls.
21'"00 ConsolIdated Public intermt Group 15
repre:ented hWJ by the Natmal Resources Dafense
Councll.lnc. the New En.3land Coalition on Nuclear
Pollution. the Siena Club. the Em=tal
Co:1liUon on Nuclear POWel". 'Wisconsm's
En\iro:unlllltal Decade. MissISSlPP:ans A..,,=t
DispO"A Safe Haven. Ltd.. John O'Neill. r..~ and
Mar-in Le.ds.
~The Consolidated Ind!l3try Group 13 represented
b~,: AmenC:ln wlitate of Ch:?lUIcal En3lIl8eIS;
AmcrfC3ll NuclearSoclaty: AsSOCIation of
Englne=3 GeoJo;;Ists; AtomIC IndIl3tn3l Forum;
B.:!ch!cl NotioIcl: CoIlS!lIll!!rS Power: General
Eleclrfc: Nelg~boro for the En1iJronm~ml; SCIentists
and En:;in= for Secure Energy: Tenn=ee Valley
Authoril~,: the Utilities Group (Niagara Mobwk
Power ColJloroUon. Om3ha Public PO".o;ar Distnct.
Power Authorily of the Stale of New Ycr.'.c. and
Public Sendce Company oflndiana.Inc.J; and the
Utility Nuclear Wa!lte Management Group-Efuon
Eleclrfc Institute. In order 10 emphasJze the
Independ~nl nature onts partlcpation.the
AmerlC3ll Nuclear Soclety has chosen to proceed
sep;m]lcly. ANS continue:; to prolest its asslgmn:mt
10 the Coll3olithted Industry Group and has offered
scp;m]le comments on the Co=oll"s Waste
Confidence deCISIon. SInce only the colISolidaled
gro!lP3 of participants v,ere ID\iled to co=ent on
the propo:ed decIs!on. the ANS·s separate
ar=cnts ate nol discussed here. Fu..-lh::l". TVA. as
o Fcderol a(!ency. \·.isheg to Stre::3 theJndcpend:mt
nature of its paticipaUon.
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The envIronmental aspects of its fourth
finding-that it has reasonable
assurance that. if necessary. spent fuel
can be stored without sIgnificant
envIronmental effects for at least 30
years beyond the expIration of reactor
operating licenses at reactor spent fuel
storage basIns. or at either onsite or
offsite Independent spent fuel storage·
mstallations; (2) the determInation that
there are no sIgnificant non-radiologIcal
consequences whIch could adversely
affect the envIronment if spent fuel IS
stored beyond the expIration of
operating licenses either at reactors or
at Independent spent fuel storage
mstallations;.and (3) Implications of
comments on items (1) and (2) above for
the proposed amendment to 10 CFR Part
51 (48 FR 50746).
The CommISSIon has consIdered those
comments and. for the reasons
discussed below. finds no reason to
substantively modify its fourth finding
or other related aspects of its deCISIon m
thIS proceeding. The COIllIIllSSlOn has.
however. made revIsIons m its fourth
finding to clarify its ongmal mtent.
Thirteen comments were receIved.
Seven commenters-Identified-vanous
reasons whIch they believed argued
agamst the finding. 4 Six commentors
supported the fmding. 5 In addition to the
Issues on whIch the CommiSSIon
specifically requested comments. some
commentors raIsed additional Issues
regarding the CommIssIon's compliance
with the National EnvItonmental Policy
Act (NEPA).
2. EnVIronmental Aspects of Extended
Storage of Spent Fuel

A. RadiologIcal Consequences of Spent
Fuel Storage
The CommIssIOn's proposed fourth
finding stated:
The COIrumsslOn finds reasonable
assurance that, if necessary, spent fuel can
be stored safely without sIgnificant
environmental effects for at leaspO years
beyond the expiration of reactor operating
licenses at reactor-spent fuel storage baSinS,
or at either onsile or offsile Independent
spent fuel storage Installations.

The public was mvited to submit
additional comments on the
envIronmental aspects of thIS finding.
Those comments. and the CommISSIon's
responses to them, are set out below;
• Department of Low of the State of New York.
Marym Lewis. Sierra Club. Safe Haven. Ltd~
Attorney Generalqf the Slate of Minnesota.
Department of Justice oflhe Slate of Wisconsin and
Natural Resources Defense Council. Inc.
·Scientists and En&1neers for Secure Energy, Inc.
American Institute of ChemIcal Engmeers.
Amencan Nuclear SOCIety. Utility Nuclear Waste
Management Group-Edison ElectncJnstitute. and
U.S. Deportment of Energy.
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The State of Minnesota
("Minnesota"), through its Attorney
General, and the Sierra Club believe
that an event at the spent fuel pool for
PraIrIe Island Nuclear Generating
Station ("Prame Island") mdicates that
llTadiated spent fuel assemblies are
degrading rapIdly with time. In
December 1981, durmg a fuel transfer
operation at Prame Island. the top
nozzJe assembly separated from the
remamder of a spent fuel assembly due
to stress corrOSIon crackmg of the spent
fuel assembly while it was 10 the spent
fuel pool. Minnesota and the Sierra Club
acknowledge that thIS separation was
an Isolated event; over 5,000 SImilar
spent fuel assemblies have been moved
successfully at other plants. These
commentors also acknowledge that
teleVISIon exammation showed no
corrosIOn crackIng of sImilarly deSIgned
fuel assemblies at other nuclear power
plants: Zion, TrOJan, Kewanee and Pomt
Beach. They also acknowledge that even
though the. water contammant
contributin&. to stress corrOSIOn crackmg
has never been Identified, the possibility
that it may have been sulfates has led
the COmmISSIOn to suggest that Prame
Island monitor the sulfate levels of its
spent fuel pool. •
However, the Sierra Club contended 6
that the NRC staff essentially Ignored
the opmlon of Mr. Earl J. Brown. an NRC
engIneer, that sulfate contammatIon IS a
genenc problem at Pressunzed Water
Reactors (PWRs). The Sierra Club also
believes that teleVISIon mspection of
spent-fuel assemblies ill spent fuel pools
cannot reveal the mitial SIgnS of stress
corrOSIon crackIng. For these reasons,
the Sierra Club and Minnesota believe
that there IS no assurance that spent fuel
can be stored. safely m spent fuel pools
for 30 years after reactor shut down or
for 60 years after madiation.
The' NRC mvestigated the Prame
Island event and found it to be an
Isolated event without generIC Impact.
The staff also concluded that if a fuel
assembly were to drop due to top nozzle
failures, such an event would not lead to
a criticality hazard m a spent fuel pool
and that such an aCCIdent would result
10 radiation levels at the site boundary
well withm the limits 10 10 CPR Part 100.
The NRC Staff Assessment Report
("SAR") and assoCIated memoranda.
• Sierra Club also stated that the staff did not
conSider an Oak Ridge report (ORNL 3684. Nov.
1964) whIch Identified.water vapor.as contributing.
to corrosIon of the type of steel used In spent fuel I
assemblies. That report IS not germane to light
water reactor fuel because it addressed the
sensitization ofst~mless steel In a hIgh temperature
gas cooled reactor em·lronment. whIch IS very
different from the environment of a light water
reactor_Refer to the.discusSlonm Sec..2.4A of the
Appendi~ to the Commlsslon's deCISIOn.
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although already publicly available m
the CommISSIon's Public Document
Room, have been added to the docket of
thIS proceeding. That SAR concluded
that the event was caused by
mtergranular stress-corrosIOn cracking
due to an umdentified corrodant
temporarily present 10 the spent fuel
pool.
As for the Sierra Club's specific
comments, the staffrecogmzed that
sulfate contammation was suspected to
have contributed to the corrosIOn and
recommended that licensees
admmlstratively control sulfate level
concentrations 10 spent fuel pools. Such
monitormg had been recommended by
Mr. Brown as the only action that should
be taken 10 response to the mCldent.
Although Mr. Brown stated that In his
opmlon the event was a "potential"
genenc Issue for PWRs, subsequent staff •
mvestigation revealed that the event
was an Isolated lOCI dent, The staff also
conSIdered the properties of the steel
used m the spent fuel assemblies and
acknowledged that they could have
contributed to the event. However. the
absence of any SImilar events for 5,000
other spent fuel assemblies mdicated
that the type of steel was not pritical.
Accordingly, the CommIssIon finds no
baSIS for reconsldermg the. Safety
As~essment Report's finding that the
PrameJsland event was an Isolated
mCldent and recommendation that
sulfate control was an adequate
res}Jonse, or for altermg its conclUSIOn
concerrung the potential envIronmental
Impacts of stored spent fuel.
WisconslIl, Safe Haven, Ltd. and
NRDC contended that the envIronmental
effects of extended spent fuel storage
are site specific and should be.
conSIdered on a case-by-case basls. 7
Safe. Haven believes that the
mdivlduality of each plant and its
envIronmental surroundings necessitate
separate- evaluations of extended
storage of spent fuel, but Identified no
site-specifi~ factors whIch would result
m SIgnificant enVIronmental Impacts.
NRDC listed some. site specific factors:
geology. hydrology, seIsmICity.
ecologIcal factors and mdivldual
proposals for spent fuel management
and storage. However, NRDC did not
suggest how these factors could lead to
SIgnificant site-specific envIronmental
Impacts that would preclude the
1 Safe Hoven also suggested thul a full
environmental and safety,revlew should uccompuny
any utillty's proposed plans submillcdpursunnlto
10 CFR 50 (§ 50.54{aa)} for extended storogu of spont
fuel. The CommiSSIOn will treat its review of an~
such ulllity proposal m accordance wHh the
established procedures. for consldOrlO& any
application for a license amendment.
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CommISSIon from makIng a genenc
finding. Similarly, Wisconsm listed as
relevant factors proXllllity to population
centers, hIghways, geologIc faults, dams,
flood plaIDS or shorelines affected by
erOSIOn, but offered no suggestion of
how these factors could affect the
COmmISSIOn's genenc determmation.
For example, there has been no
diSCUSSIOn of why·the COmmISSIOn's
seIsmIc-<iesIgn reqUIrements, though site
specific, are not genencally·adequate to
assure that spent fuel can be stored for
Up to 30 more years m a spent fuel pool
deSIgned to withstand the largest
expected earthquake at each reactor
site. Mr. Marvm LeWIS contended that
the fourth finding had no baSIS because
the COmmISSIOn had little or no
expenence with stonng spent fuel for 30
years or with stonng fuel that could be
up to 70 years old. Mr. LeWIS also
asserted that the pyrophoncity of the
zIrcaloy tubes contammg spent fuel for
30 years presents and unknO\'\TIl fire
danger. TIns comment IS based on a
pnvate commurucation to Mr. LeWIS
regarding the condilj.on of the spent fuel
at Three Mile Island, Unit 2. By the
terms of that letter, any fire danger
associated with pyrophoncity of
zIrcaloy anses from the aCCident
conditions at TMI-2. NRC has
prevIOusly studied the effects orIoss of
water from pools on the temperature of
stored spent fuel (NUREG/CR-{)649,
"Spent Fuel Heatup Followmg Loss of
Water Durmg Storage" [March, 1979]).
While thIS study noted that OXIdation
could become self-sustammg for
temperatures m the neIghborhood of
850-950· C (NUREG/CR-{)649, page 13),
the study shows that such OXIdation can
only occur for extreme temperature
conditions and for spent fuel that has
been stored for a relatively brIef storage
penod. In order for rapId OXIdation to
occur, the age of the spent fuel (30,000
MWD/MTburnup) would have to be m
the range orIess than 10 days to less
than two years, depending on the
density at whIch it IS stored (see page
50. FigIIre 17 ofNUREG/CR-{)649).
Moreover, one must assume a
continumg oxygen supply adequate to
sus tam the OXIdation. Any damaged
spentfuel such as that from TMI-2,
would be canned to aVOId partictilate
loss and would have already aged
several years. Neither the heat load
leading to temperatures capaOle of
Initiating rapId OXIdation nor the
presence of an adequate supply of
oxygen to sustam a pyrophonc reaction
would seem to be present m any storage
configIIration or under conditions that
would receIve NRC approval. While it IS
correct that spent fuel has not been
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stored for over 30 years. the record
shows that utilities have successfully
stored spent fuel for over 20 years. and
that there are no known phYSIcal
processes whIch ·would mdicate that it IS
Impractical to extrapolate that
experIence to make predictions about
the behaVIor of spent fuel for 70 years of
storage.
The Utility Nuclear Waste
Management Group-Edison Electric
Institute and the U.S. rlepartment of
Energy referred to several documents m
the record whIch show that the
relatively low energy content of spent
fuel and the relatively beru!:ln static
environment of spent fuel storage render
mSlgnificant the radiolOgiC Impacts
aflSmg from extended ~torage of spent
fuel. As discussed m more detail below.
these documents also show that there
are no significant non-radiologic
environmental Impacts arlsmg from such
extended storage. Under these
cIrcumstances, the CommiSSion finds
that it has suffiCient expenence with
spent fuel storage to predict spent fuel
behaVior durmg 70 years of storage and
to fmd that such storase will not result
m lllgnificant enVIronment effects.
B. Non-RadiologIcal Consequences of
Spent Fuel Storage
The COmmIssion's fourth finding
rested m part on the COmmIssion's
determmation that there are no
Significant non-radiologlcal
consequences due to the extended
storage of spent fuel wruch could
adversely affect the eD\'IrOnment. The
public was mvited to comment also on
thIs fmding and to prOVIde a detailed
diSCUSSion of any such enVIronmental
Impacts.l-.ir. MarvlIl LeWIS asserted that
the continuous storage of spent fuel
under water for 30 years or more
reqUlres unprecedented IIlstitutionaI
guarantees. He also noted that there had
been no conSideration of fimlIlCial.
economic and security Implications of
storage for 30 or more years. ?-.ir. Lewls
did not expand upon these assertions to
explalIl how they would result m
Significant non-radiologIcal
envIronmental consequences. In any
event. the more than twenty years of
expenence with stonng spent fuel
demonstrates that storage of spnnt fuel
for 30 years or more does not reqUIre
unprecedented IIlstitutional guarantees
or raise uruque questions regarding
fmances. economics or the security of
extended spent fuel storage. Further. the
Commission will requIre all reactor
licensees. 5 years before e:"'lnration of
theIr operating license to prOVide a plan
for managmg the spent fuel pnor to
disposal. Moreover. the record
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documents referred to by UI\'\1.'MG-EEl,
DOE and AIF show that there are no
sl~ficant non-radiolOgical
enVIronmental Impacts assoCIated \',ith
the extended storage of spent fuels. The
amount of heat glven off by spent fuel
decreases \',ith tim~ as the fuel ages and
decays radioactivel~'. No additional land
needs to be devoted to storage facilities
because reactor sites have adequate
space for additional spent fuel pools or
dry storage mstallations. The additional
energy and water needed to mamtam
spent fuel storage IS also
eD\'lronmentally mSlgnificant. No
commentor has challenged these
assessments of envIronmental Impacts
and the COmmISSIOn has no reason to
question theIr validity. Under these
CIrcumstances. the COmmISSIOn has no
reason to reassess its pnor
determmation that extended storage of
spent fuel ",ill present no SIgnificant
non·radiologIcal consequences ',,'ruch
could adversely affect the enVIronment.
3. CommIssIon Compliance With NEPA

Several partiCIpants challenged the
CommISSIon's compliance with NEPA.
The States of New York ("New Yorkj
and \\risconsm contend that smce its
mception. thIs proceeding has focused
on the availability and safety of spent
fuel storage. and has been conducted
outSide the scope ofNEPA. New York
supports thIs contention with the
followmg quote from the First
Prehearmg Conference Order (February
1.1980):
T'n1s rulemaking pro::eeding does not
Involve a malar fed2r:ll action ha,."Ul3' a
slsnfficant unp3ct on the enVIIOnment. and
consequently an en..'UOnmental unpact
statement is not reqwred by l\'EPA. •
New York asserts that thIs statement
caused the partiCipants not to conslder
NEPA m theIr filings. Accordin::;ly. New
York believes that the COmmISSIOn
cannot now transform the Waste
Confidence Proceeding mto a NEPA
proceeding. In New York's VIew. jomed
by the Natural Resources Defense
Council. Inc.l''II.'EDC'1. NEPA required
the COmmISSIOn to prepare an
en\'1ronmentalImpact statement ("ElS'1
or envlfonmental assessment to.
conSider the envlfonmentalImpacts of
spent-fuel storage at reactor sites
beyond the expiration dates of reactor
licenses. The Utility Nuclear Waste
Management Group-Edison Electric
Institute ("UNW1"IG-EEr1 believes that
it has been clear from the outset of thIs
proceeding that the COmmISSIon
mtended to develop en\'Ironmental
regulations appropnate to the Issues
considered here. UNWMG-EEl cites
several factors m support of its position:
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(1) this proceeding was the direct
outgrowth of a NEPA case, Minnesota v.
NRC, 602 F.2d 412 (D.C. Cir. 1979); (2)
the Notice of Proposed Rulemakmg
explicitly stated a CorrumsslOn mtent to
deal with enVironmental aspects of
spent fuel storage; (3) the proceeding
was docketed under Part 51, the
Commission's regulations Implementing
NEPA; (4) the Commission stated that it
would draw on the record of the
rulemakmg on envlronmentallmpaot of
the nuclear fuel oycle (Table 8-3) and
mcluded m the NRC Data Bank for this
proceeding sources of mformation on
the environmental Impacts of spent fuel
storage; and (5) several partiCipants
mcluded m their statements mformation
pertammg to the environmental Impacts
of spent fuel storage.
The CommiSSion believes that from
the very begmmng of this proceeding,
partiCipants were on notice that
environmental aspects of spent fuel
storage were u~der consideration. The
notice mitiating thiS proceeding stated,
m pertinent part:
If the ConumsslOn finds reasonable

assurance that safe, off-site disposal for
radioactive wastes from licensed facilities
will be available prior to expiration of the
facilities'licenses, it will promulgate a final
rule prOViding that the envIronmental and
safety Implications of continued on-site
storage after the terlJllnation of licenses need
not be conSidered m mdivlduallicensmg
proceedings. In the event the Commission
determmes that on-site storage after license
expiration may be necessary or appropnate,
it will Issue a proposed rule providing how
that question will be addressed.

*

*

*

*

*

Based on the matenal received m thiS
proceeding and on any other relevant
mformation properly available to it, the
Commission will publish a proposed or final
rule m the Federal Register. Any such final
rule will be effective thirty days after
publication.
44 FR 61372, 61273-61374 (1979). (EmphaSIS
supplied).

It IS crear from thiS notice that if the
CommiSSion found that onsite storage
after termmation of reactor operating
licenses would be necessary or
appropriate, then it would propose a
rule for dealing with the question of
environmental and safety Implications
of continued onsite storage. New York's
reference to the statement m the First
Prehearmg Conference Order IS
mapposite. That statement addressed
the Issue of whether a deCiSion m thiS
proceeding would be a proposal for
major federal action havmg Significant
Impact on the environment so as to
reqUire an EIS. The PreSiding Officer
found that the deCISIOn itself would not
reqUire an EIS. His declSlon m no way
Implied a change m the scope of the
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proceeding as announced m the notice
mitiating it.
There IS also nothmg about the
CommiSSion's fourth finding whICh
reqUires an EIS. Neither New York nor
NRDC has explamed how thiS finding IS
a major federal action havmg a
Significant Impact tm the human
environment. The finding P,r0vldes a
baSIS for a rule that provides that
environmental Impacts from extended
storage of spent fuel are so mSlgnificant
as not to be reqUired to be mcluded m
an Impact statement. The validity of
such a nile depends on the procedures
used to ~romulgate it and the record
supporting it. An EIS IS not reqUired
because such a rule itself has no
envlronmentallffipacts, Significant or
otherwise. BTo reqUire an EIS here
would be essentially to reqUire an EIS to
show that no EIS IS reqUired. Clearly
such a result would be mcorrect.
Accordingly, the Commission finds that
NEPA does not reqUire an EIS to support
the fourth finding.

4. LIst of Respondents
Respondents to the ComnusslOn's
November 3, 1983 Order (48 FR 50746)
To Reopen the Penod for Limited
Comment on the EnVIronmental Aspects
of the Comnusslon's Fourth Finding In
the Waste Confidence Proceeding
1. Attorney General of the State of
New York (N.Y.)
2. MarvIn LeWIS (LeWIS)
3. Sierra Club Radioactive Waste
Campaign (Sierra)
4. SCientists and Engmeers for Secure
Energy, Inc. (SEl)
5. Safe Haven, Ltd. (S.H.)
6. AmerIcan Institute of Chemical
Engineers (AlCE)
7 AtomiC IndustrIal Forum, Inc. (AIF)
8. Utility Nuclear Waste Management
Group-Edison ElectriC Institute
(UNWMG-EEI)
9. Natural Resources Defense Council,
Inc. (NRDC)
10. Attorney General of the State of
Wisconsm (Wis.)
11. U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)
12. Amencan Nuclear Society (ANS)
13. Attorney General of the State of
Minnesota (Minn.)
Appendix-Rationale for ComlDlssIon
Findings In the MaUer of the Waste
Confidence Proceeding
Table of Contents
1.0 Introduction
·See. for example. Natural Resources Defense
Council, Inc., v. U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission; 547 F_2d 633. 653, n. 57 (D.C. Cir_ 1976).
reversed on other grounds, sub nom. Vermont
Yankee Nuclear Power Corp_ v. NRC, 435 U.S. 519
(1978).
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2.0 Rationale for Commission Findlnga
2.1 First Commission Finding
A. The Identification of Acceptable Silos
B. The Development of Effective Waste
Packages
1. Waste Package Considerations
2. Effect of Reprocessmg on Waste Form
and Waste Package
C. The Development of Effective
Engmeered BarrIett f(lr Isolating Wastes
from the Biosphere
1. Backfill matenals
2. Borehole and Shaft Sealants
D. Summary of Views on the Technical
Feasibility of Safe Waste Disposal
2.2 Second Commission Finding
A. Techmcal Uncertamties
1. Finding Techmcally Acceptable Sitos
m a Timely Fashion
2. Timely Development of Waste
Packages and Engmeered Barriers
B. Institutional Uncertainties
1. Measures for Dealing with FeduralState-Local Concerns
2. Continuity of the Management of tho
Waste Program
3. Continued Funding of the Nucloar
Waste Management Program
4. DOE's Schedule for Repository
Development
2.3 Third CommiSSion Finding
2.4 Fourth CommiSSIOn Finding
A. Long-Term Integrity of Spent Fuel Under
Water Pool Storage Conditions
B. Structure and Component Safoty for
Extended Facility Operation for Storage
of Spent Fuel m Water Pools
C. Safety of Dry Storage of Spont Fuel
D. Potential Risks of Accidents and Acts of
Sabotage of Spent Fuel Storage Facilities
E.Summary
2.5 Fifth Commission Finding
Reference Notation

1.0 Introduction

-The rationale for the five Commission
findings resulting from the Waste
Confidence proceeding IS summarizod
below. ThiS rationale IS based
prmclpally on the record of the
proceeding whICh Includes participants'
position statements, cross-statoments,
pre-hearmg and oral statements (in the
diSCUSSion below, the partiCipants aro
Identified by the citations defined In tho
Reference Notation at the end of this
document). The Commission also rolled
on the prOVlSlons of the Nuclear Waste
Policy Act of 1982 (NWPA). and othor
-substantive material not ongmally
Included In the record relating to the
diSCUSSIOn of the safety of dry storage of
spent nuclear fuel In the CommiSSion's
Fourth Finding; the NWPA and the dry
storage materIal have now been
mcorporated mto the record along with
the relevant comments of participants in
th~s proceeding.
The CommiSSIon notes that two
relevant developments have occurred
subsequent to the closmg of the record
In the Waste Confidence proceeding.
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They are the publication of DOE's draft
Mission Plan for the Civilian
Radioactive Waste Management
Program (April. 1984) and the
COmmISSlOn's concurrence ill DOE's
General Gwdelines for Recommendation
of Sites for Nuclear Waste Repositones
(July 3, 1984). These developments are a
matter of public record. and ill the case
of the COmmIssion's concurrence was
the concluslOn of a separate public
proceeding. The COmmISSIOn has
consIdered the effects of these
developments on its preVIously
announced deCIslOn ill thIs proceeding
and determmed that these developments
do not substantially modify the
CommISSIon's preVIOUS concluslOns.
2.0 Rationale for COIDIDlSSIon Findings

2.1 First COmn21SSIOn Finding
The CommISSIon finds reasonable
assurance that safe disposal of
radioactive waste and spent fuel In a
mmed geologIC repository IS technIcally
feasible.
The COIDIDlsslOn fmds that safe
disposal of high-level radioagtive waste
and spent fuel IS techmcally possible
and that it IS achIevable usmg eXIsting
technology. Although a repository has
not yet been constructed and its safety
and enVIrOnmental acceptability
demonstrated, no fundamental
breakthrough-m SCience or technology IS
needed to Implement a successful waste
disposal program. Those partiCIpants
who questioned the availablity of a
repository did not contend that
fundamental SCIentific breakthroughs
- were reqUIred. but questioned whether
techmcal problems could be resolved m
a timely manner. The J:ecord supports
the concluslOn that the safe disposal of
hIgh "level radioactive waste and spent
nuclear fuel from licensed facilities can
be accomplished.
The Department of Energy's (DOE)
position IS that disposal ill mmed
geolOgIC repositorIes can meet the goal
of prOVIding safe and effective Isolation
of radionuclides from the enVIronment
(DOE PHS pp. 2. 4; Tr. p. 11). A number
of partiCIpants stated that waste
contamment and Isolation from the
blOsphere are SCIentifically feasible
(USGS PS p. 4; NRDC PS p. 9; lJNW?.1GEEl PS, Doc. 1 p. 22, Doc. II p. 11-6;
Consolidated Industry Group Tr. p. 16;
Consolidated States Group Tr. p. 98).
ThIS VIew IS consIstent-with the
conclUSIons of the Report to the
AmerIcan PhYSIcal SOCIety by the Study
Group on Nuclear Fuel Cycles and
Waste Management (Rev. Mod. Phys.,
---Vol. 50. NO.1. Pt. II, p. S6. Jan. 1980) and
the Report to tlie PresIdent of the
Interagency RevIew Group.on Nuclear
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Waste Management (Final Report.
March. 1979. p. 38).
The concluslOn that safe radioactive
waste disposal IS techrucally feasible IS
based on consideration of the baSIC
features of repository desisn and the
problems to be solved m developIng the
final deSign. A mIned geologiC
repository for disposal of hIgh.level
radioactive waste, as developed dunn:;
the past three decades, will be based on
application of the multi"bamer approach
for Isolation of radionuc1ldes. The hlghlevel radioactive waste or spent fuel IS
to be contamed m a sealed package and
any leakase from the package IS to be
retarded from ffilgrating to the biosphere
by engIneered barrIers. These
engIneered barrIers mclude backfilling
and sealing of the drifts and shafts of
the mmed repository. We believe that
the Isolation capability and long· term
stability of the geologiC setting prOVIde a
fmal barner to migration to the
bIosphere.
The selection of a suitable geologiC
setting IS one of the key techrucal
problems whIch DOE must solve. Other
problems mclude development of waste
packages that can con tam the waste
until the fiSSIon product hazard IS
greatly reduced and engIneered barrIers
that can effectively retard migration of
radio nuclides out of the repository. The
COmmISSIOn recogruzes that these three
problems are not only the ones which
DOE's program must solve, but they are
critical components of the multi·bamer
approach for nuclear waste ISolation.
Much of the diSCUSSion m thiS
proceeding has focused on these
problems. We have reVIewed each of
these Issues and have concluded that
they do not present an msoluble
problem which will prevent safe
disposal of radioactive waste and spent
fuel.
A. The Identification of Acceptable Sites
There IS general agreement among the
partiCIpants that the perIod dunnS
whIch the wastes must be Isolated from
the bIOsphere IS at least several millerua
and that such prolonged Isolation can be
achIeved m a deep mIned respository
proVIded the geologIC setting IS suitable.
The geologIC setting IS the "final"
Isolating barrIer. If the waste package
and engIneered bamers fail to perform
as expected, the geologiC bamer must
prevent harmful quantities of
radioactive matenals from enterIng the
human emnronment.
The COmmIssIOn believes that
techrucally acceptable sites e.XlSt and
can be Identified. In many locations m
the continental United States there are
geologIC media potentially suitable for a
waste repository. These media occur in
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large, relatively homo::;eneous and
unfaulted formations and have
properties (e.g.• mecharucal strength.
thermal stability, Impermeability to
water which qualify them as potential
host rocks for radioactive 'wastes. The
potential host rocks mclude Jhose bemg
mvestigated by DOE-that is. domed
salt, bedded salt, tuff, basalt, granite,
and shale (DOE PS pp. 11-70 to. 11-30.).
Thousands of square miles of the United
States are underlaID with formations
contammg e:denslve masses of such
potential host rocks. Moreover. more
than one-half of the United States 15.
underlam "'with rock that has been stable
a8amst Significant deformation and
disruption for over ten million years.
The potential sites bemg un:estigated by
DOE are m regtons of relative tectoruc
stability (USGS PS pp.19. 23.24.25.26.
28; Tr. p. 236).
Host rock suitability and formation
stability
not the only relel-·ant
techrucol factors to be conSIdered in
repository site selection. GeohydrologIc
conditions-particularly the absence of
significant groundwater flow from the
repository to the blOsphere-must be
favorable for effective Isolation of the
wastes (USGS PS p. 11). DOE's
illvestigations reveal that the hydrolOgiC
charactenstics of a major portion of the
sites underlaID with stable formations of
potential host rock appear to be suitable
for repository location (Tr. p. 236; DOE
PS p. II-77).
These general conclUSIons about the
extent of potential repository sites are
based on the results of DOE's site
e>.-ploration pro:;ram (DOE PS Appendix
B) and the e.'denslve body of earthsCIences mformation available at the
United States Geolo31cal SurVey-the
Federal agency prmClpally concerned
with earth,sClences Issues and. under a
DOE-USGS Memorandum of
Understanding. a pnmary source of
geologu:. hydrolOgIC and mIneral
resource data for the National Waste
Tenrunal Storage program (USGS PS p. 2
and Appendix A: DOE PS p. ill-44).
DOE's site exploration efforts are
focused on four host rocks (domed salt,
bedded salt. basalt. and tuff) ill SIX
reSlons (Gulf Intenor. Parado.x Basm.
Pemuan ltasm. Salina Basm. DOE
Hanford Site, DOE Nevada Test Site)
(DOE PS Appendi.x B). Although
m..-estigations of granite sites ill the U.S.
ha..-e been limited, DOE IS developmg
data on the potential of granite as a host
rock m collaboration with foreIgn
mvestors. A Swedish.-Amencan
cooperative program (DOE's Lawrence
Berkeley Laboratory IS the u.s. prinCIpal
in the program) has illvolved a senes of
In situ lests ill a granite formation
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conducted at the Strlpa mme m Sweden. media to support the expectation that
one or more technically acceptable sites
The mvestigations mcluded
will be Identified (DOE PS pp. III-8 to
determillations of thermally mduced
III-24; CS p. II-140). As discussed above,
stresses and deformations m the granite
rock mass. Another cooperative study at DOE's site screemng efforts have
concentrated on a diverse set of
Studsvik m Sweden mvolved
potentially suitable geologic media and
experiment!!, m nuclide migration In
are directed to an examInation of large
fractured subsurface crystalline rocks
areas of the country on both federally(DOE PS p. II-258).
owned and non-federal lands (USGS PS
Some participants objected to the fact
p.17).
that most of DOE's site exploration
The technology for site Identification
mvolved federally-owned or -controlled
IS particularly well-advanced
areas, argumg that this would result m
(UNWMG-EEI PS p. III-A-b79). The
IgnorIng sites that were techrucally
record describes numerous site
better (NRDC PS p. 17; Tr. p. 206). ThIs
characterization techniques, both
objection, apparently based on the
remote sensmg and m-situ, whICh are
assumption that Federal lands
,bemg used to evaluate sites (DOE PS pp.
mvestigated were limited m area and
II-84 to II-103). The location and
geologic diversity, IS not supported by
demonstration of acceptability of
the record. The Federal lands bemg
repository sites are problems whICh can
mvestigated by DOE are extensive and
geologically diverse; moreover, they are
be solved by the mvestigative and
analytical methods now available (AEG
more readily accessible to DOE and
some of them, sucn as Nevada Test Site, PS p. 1). Site selection critena are bemg
refmed (DOE PS pp. II-80 to II-83; 48 FR
have been previously subjected to
5671, February 7,1983) and the
extensive geologIC assessment. These
latter factors are Significant advantages
technology eXIsts for site
(DOE PS Appendix B; UNWMG-EEI CS
characterization (DOE PS pp. II-84 to II103). Areas have been found where most
p. IV 13-4). Although, as the United
natural geologic and hydrologic
States Geological Survey pomted out,
processes operate at rates favorable to
there may be advantages from a purely
earth-sCience viewpOInt m exanurung all long-fenn contamment m a mmed
parts of the country for their potential as repository (DOE PS p. II-128;
repositories, time and resource
Consolidated Industry Group PHS p. 9).
limitations reqwre that site exploration
The COmmIssion recogmzes that there
efforts be concentrated m limited
are gaps m the current state of
regions fairly early so that detailed siteknowledge about potential repository
specific charactel'lZation efforts can be
sites and geologic media, and about
undertaken In a timely way (USGS PS p. geochemical processes which affect
17).
,_
radionuclide migration (e.g., CEC PS pp.
17, 54; NRDC PS pp. 18, 50, 64; NY pp. 38,
A specific site has not yet been
Identified as techrucally acceptable, and 80; USGS CS pp. 5, 6). The gaps mclude
mvestigations of potential sites have
a lack of a-detailed understanding of
shown some to be unsuitable. This does
such relevant processes as sorption of
not necessarily mean lthat DOE's site
radionuclide-bearIng molecules by the
selection program will be unsuccessful
geologic media, leachIng of the wastes
In Identifymg techmcally acceptable
by groundwater, and radionuclide
sites. The elimmation of some sites IS to
migration through subsurface
be expected In a pursuit of the site
fonnations. Some partiCipants contend
selection program and IS not, as some
that these gaps and uncertamties m
partiCipants Implied, an Indication that
knowledge make it difficult to predict on
suitable sites cannot ultimately be
the baSIS of any effort less than a
detailed on-site mvestigation whether a
found.
Although the record of this proceeding candidate repository site will be
techrucally suitable (e.g., NRDC PS pp.
does not show that DOE has progressed
18, 50, 53; ECNP PS pp. 3, 4; NECNP PS
far enough In site charactel'lZation to
confirm the eXIstence of an acceptable .... pp. 20, 21, 22).
The COmmISSion recogmzes that
site, the record does mdicate that DOE's
detailed site charactenzation IS
site characterization and selection
program IS techmcally sound. The data
necessary to confinn that a proposed
obtamed m each stage of the screemng
site IS mdeed suitable. The Commission
does not believe, however, that all
process are analyzed and compared
agamst criterIa that must be satisfied for uncertamties must be resolved as a precondition to repository development.
adequate performance of the total
The perfonnance of a repository may be
Isolation system. DOE's program IS
providing mformation on site
bounded by usmg conservative values
charactenstics at a suffiCiently large
for controlling parameters, such as
number and variety of sites and geologic waste fonn solubility, ground water
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travel time and retardation of
radionuclides. Furthermore, bounding
analyses can be useful to take residual
gaps m knowledge and uncertainties
mto account. If it can be established that
a repository can perform its isolation
function usmg established, conservative
values for the controlling parameters,
then it IS not necessary to resolve
uncertamties m the range of value thesa
parameters may exhibit (DOE CS pp. U83, II-84, 11-130. III-9, III-12).
The statements of those partiClpantll
who are pessimistic about timely
accomplishment of disposal tend,to
assign equal Importance to all areas of
uncertamty. Hence, they contain few
attempts to assess the consequences of
gaps m knowledge or to project the
benefits of expected results from
ongomg research and development
efforts. It IS the Commission's belief thut
the waste Isolation system elements are
adequately understood so that major
unforeseen surprises m results of
research and development are highly
unlikely. ThiS VIew IS supported by
USGS (USGS CS pp. 1-2).
A further concern of some
participants IS that, even if DOE were to
Identify a potentially acceptable
repository site, the In-situ testing
reqUIred to determme acceptability
would breach the mtegrity of the
candidate site (NY PS pp. 59. 63-{)5). If,
for example, boreholes essential to
characterize a potential site result in
penetration of aquifers which are not
amenable to effective sealing. this might
make the site unacceptable (DOE PS pp.
11-161 to 11-164). However, no'
persuasIVe eVidence was presentod In
the record to support the position that
In-situ tests for site characterization
work are likely to comprO]Jllse the
mtegrity of candidate sites. The
Commission believes that In-situ tests
can be successfully accomplished
without adversely affecting site integrity
for the follOWIng reasons. Many nondestructive remote sensmg methods ore
available for determmmg site
characUmstics. Further, boreholes cnn
be located m shafts or pillurs of the
future repository to mlmmlze the
possibility of leakage through them.
As discussed later, borehole seoling
methods are expected to be adequate.
The number of boreholes necessary to
adequately characterize a site can be
mmlmlzed by careful planmng ond by
use of remote sensmg methods m
conjunction with the drilling program
(DOE PS pp. II-84 to II-l03, II-18l).
Finally, the Commission believes that if
a site IS found to be suffiCiently
sensitive to the testing program so that
its mtegrity would be destroyed, then
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that site would necessarily be found
unacceptable.
In summary, the COImmSSlOn believes
that technically acceptable sites for
disposal of radioactive waste and spent
fuel eXIst and can be found. There are a
number of suitable host rock type to
select from: many areas are underlam
with maSSive, stable formations
contalrung these host rocks; the areas
bemg l!}vestigated by DOE contam such
rock formations; and the uncertamties m
knowledge of the earth and matenal
sCiences relevant to the IdEmtification of
an acceptable repository site are not
fundamental uncertamties that would
prevent the Identification of technically
acceptable sites. Further, m-situ testing
required to characteI'lZe a candidate site
would not-necessarily compromise its
mtegrity.
B. The Development of Effective Waste

Packages
1. Waste Package ConsIderations. An
Important technical aspect of safe waste
disposal IS to assure that the waste form
and the balance of the waste package,
mcluding.the prImary contamer and
ancillary enclosures, are capable of
contammg the radioactivity for a time
suffiCient for the hazard from fisslOnproduct activity to be Significantly
reduced-(e.g., DOE PS p. II-8). Decay
heat, groundwater and nuclear radiation
could cause the waste package
components to mteract with each other
or with the host rock matenals m such a
way as to degrade the ability of the
package to contam the radionuclides.
These items are discussed below.
To assure long-term contamment,
DOE's conceptual deSign of a waste
package IS based on a defense-m-depth
approach and mvolves a number of
components mcluding spent fuel,
stabilizer (or filler), waste camster,
overpack, and an emplacement hole
sleeve. The stabilizer IS mtended to
lIDprove heat transfer from the spent
fuel, to prOVide mechamcal resistance to
possible camster collapse caused by
litho static pressure, and to act as a
corrosion-resistant bamer between the
spent fuel and the camster. Selection of
camster overpack and emplacement
hole sleeve matenals will be based on
tests of their chemICal and phYSical
mtegrity at varIOus temperatures and
levels of radiation and under various
conditions of groundwater chemiStry, as
well as tests of their compatibility with
each other and with the host rock
matenals under repository conditions.
The camster, overpack, and sleeve
should constitute relatively
Impermeable elements of the waste
package. A varIety of candidate
matenals IS bemg conSidered for these
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elements. The various waste package
components are to be combmed m a
conservative deSign that will
compensate for the overall technical
uncertamties m contamment capability.
The reqUIrement for retrlevability durmg
some specified period after
emplacement places conditions (e.g.,
ruggedness) on waste package deSign
which are added factors to be
conSidered m its development (DOE PS
p. II-129 to II-152, II-282).
It IS apparent from the foregomg that
the development of an effective waste
package depends on obtammg
engmeermg data on those materials that
appear to be promlsmg candidates for
package components. DOE IS studymg
over 28 candidate materJals for camsters
and overpack (DOE PS p. II-143). The
DOE evaluation program mdicates that
many of these materials are promIsmg.
For example, IrOn alloys have
demonstrated long term durability (DOE
PS p. II-l44, Reference 383), and
titamum alloys and mckel alloys show
high resistance to corrosion (DOE PS p.
II-l44, Refs. 315, 338, 342). CeramIcs are
resistant to chemical degradation and
have many other deSirable properties
(DOE PS p. II-145, Refs. 337, 347, 348 and
349). Prelimmary analysIs mdicates that
mild steel camsters with an appropriate
backfill matenal would be a feasible
waste package for either a salt or hard
rock repository. For more demanding
reqUIrements, such as brme
applications, the alloys of titanium,
zircomum or nickel appear to represent
alternate chOices (DOE PS p. II-150,
Refs. 337, 382). The DOE program also
mcludes experImental studies of the
release of radiOisotopes from spent fuel
exposed to slIDulated repository
conditions (e.g., salt brme and fresh
water with varymg dissolved oxygen
content). The studies are bems
conducted under temperature and
pressure conditions that bound and
exceed repository conditions (DOE PS
pp. II-139 to II-14l).
Not all participants were optimIstic
about waste package development. One
participant asserted that m spite of
DOE's efforts to develop a package that
would remam mert and stable under
repository conditions, none had yet been
found and the DOE program would not
succeed m finding one (NRDC PS p. 46).
Other participants pomted to the limits
of present knowledge, particularly about
the leachmg of radiOIsotopes from spent
fuelm a groundwater enVIronment, and
concluded that it IS not possible to select
a waste form which will prevent
radiOIsotopes from migrating to the
biosphere (e.g., CEC PS p. 51). They also
pomted out that chemical and phYllcal
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properties of spent fuel vaned WIdely
and depended on burnup, location
withm the reactor core, age, and
physlcalmtegrity; deSign of a system of
bamers to accommodate thIs
heterogeneity withm the context of a
given geohydrologIc enVll'onment woUld
be a malor undertakm8 (NY PS p. 83).
The COmmIssion recogmzes the
difficulties whIch must be overcome m
developmg a suitable waste package. A
large body of expenmental data must be
accumulated and applied to a vanety of
candidate arrangements of waste
package components. Suitably
conservative assumptions must be
postulated to define the repository
conditions. Data from experIments of
relatively short duration have to be used
to predict behaVior for much longer
penods. It IS common practice m
matenal~ research to perform shortduration e>-llenments under physIcal or
chemIcal conditions much more severe
than those expected for the longer
duration and. from known fundamental
properties of the matenals under
mvestigation, to extrapolate the
experImental data to predict long-term
behaVIor. Conservatism can usually be
assured by makmg the e.xpenmental
conditions suffiCiently severe.
The complex compositiol!.of the
ffilXture of radionuclides m fiSSIon
products and theIr basic chemIcal
properties are kno\'m and have been the
subject of investigation for more than
three decades. The large body of
published data on fiSSIon product
chemIStry and expenence with fiSSIOn
product DlLxtureS should proVide
conSiderable support for predicting the
behaVIOr of spent fuel and hIgh-level
radioactive waste m 'waste package
designs. 1 The COmmISSion. therefore,
concludes that the chezrucal and
phYSical properties of spent nuclear fuel
and hIgh-level radioactive waste can be
suffiCiently understood to permit the
deSign of a suitable waste package.
The COmmIssion also concludes that
the DOE program IS capable of
developmg a suitable 'waste package
whIch can be disposed of in a mmed
geologIC respository. ThIs conclUSIon 15
based upon the large number of
candidate matenals bemg conSidered by
DOE. the detailed evaluation of these
1 Publi~hed compihtioll5 of such data. althouc;h
not 8peclficall~'lnclud2d In the m:ord of this
procccdmg. are well /mo\'n to the nuclear SCIence
and en:;lnecnn3 community. Examples are the three
\'olwncs of the Notional Nuclear Energy Senes.
"ROIl!olo;;ical Studies: The FISSIon Products.w b~' c..
D. Co~'eU and N. SUiPrman. McGraw-Hill, 1951:
"Reactor Handbook." Second Edition. Vol. n. fuel
Reproccssing. edited by S.M. Stoner and R.B.
R1chards.lnte.r-..aence Publlshers.lnc.. New York.
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2007--{)9. NRDC stated that, because the
concerned with storage and· disposal of
materials to be conducted as part of the
spent fuel. However. the Commission
DOE program and the results·of DOE's ., present Admlmstration 1 had changed
prelimmary analysIs of candidate
Federal policy towards commerCial
does not believe that the possibility of
reprocessmg of.spent fuel· (reprocessmg
future reprocessmg. and the potential
materials, as described above (see Sec.
z.l(b)(l)). The Commission's conclusion
was deferred "indefinitely!' m April 1977 need to dispose of high-level radioactive
that the development of a suitable waste by the preVIOUS Adllumstration}. the
waste resulting from reprocessIng.
package IS techmcally feasible IS also
disposal ·of spent fuel would be contrary;.. Significantly alters the techmcnt
consistent with other materJaI m the
feasibility or the schedule for developing
to the present Admlmstration's policy,
record. For example, a study sponsored
and thus·spent fuel was no longer a
a mmed geologiC repository and tho
by the National Academy of SCiences
valid "reference waste form" for tills
deSIgn of its multiple barrIers.
(NAS) concluded that no
proceeding. As a consequence,
With regard to techmcal feasibility,
msurmountable techrucal obstacles
according to NRDC, DOE schedules ancL the effect of spent fuel reproceSSIng on
were foreseen·to preclude safe disposal
timetables, whICh were based on spent
the commercial radioactive waste
of nuclear wastes m geologic formations fuel storage and disposal, were
disposal-problem IS not a new
(UNWMG-EEL pS Doc. 2 p.Il-6). The
melevant. The NRDC View was
conSIderation. The disposal of wasto
United States Geological Survey stated
challenged by DOE-as well as by seven
from reprocessmg spent fuel has been
partiCipants representing utilities and
that a long-lived canister IS withm the
studied for a longer time than the
capability of matenals. sCience:
the nuclear mdustry. The CommiSSion
disposal of spent-fuel. UnUl1977. the
technology to. be acrueved In the same
took note of the NRDC filings and the
commerCial waste management program
time frame as. repository site
responslve filings by other participants.
was directed pnmarily toward disposal
Identification, qualification and
considenng them part of the record, and· of waste from spent fuel reprocessmg,
mits.Nov.ember 6, 1981 Second
development (USGS PS.p. 11). The
and those efforls.have continued. A
National Research Council. after
Preheanng Memorandum and Order
vanety of waste forms has been studied:
asked the participants to address the
revlewmg the Swedish waste. disposal
(DOE PS pp. It-1S3 to.11-160). Thus,
Significance of commerCial reprocessmg· cons1derable mformation 1S already
work (DOE PS p. 11-335 Ref. 380),
to the COmmlSslon's deCISIon m the
concluded that the Swedish waste
available on the techmcal feasibility of
package could con tam the radionuclides waste confidence. proceeding. In
developmg a suitable waste form for
response.ilie. participants addressed
m spent fuel rods for hundreds of
reprocessed high-level raqioattive
thiS change m government policy m theIr waste. In fact, there IS eVIdence that tha
thousands of years (DOE CS p. 11-98).
preheanng statements filed m December disposal of reprocessed h1gh-Ievel wasta
2. Effect of ReprocessIng on Waste
1981.
Form and Waste Package. The waste
may pose fewer techmcal challengos
In response to those who argued that
form itself (spent fuel or other high-level
than the disposal of spent fuel (Tr. p. 29).
the change of reprocessing policy
waste) serves as the· first bamer to
Moreover. commerCial reprocessing of
mvalidated DOE's position, DOE stated
radionuclide release and thus
spent fuel cannot be undertaken in this
that the program for development of the
supplements the contamment capability
country m the absence of a full NRC
of the other components of the waste - technology IS not dependent on the
licenSing reView. That review will
waste form. Moreover, DOE pomted out conSider. among other thIngs. the waste.
package as well as the repository's
natural Isolation capability. Throughout _that the purpose of tills proceeding-"to -form to be produced by the reprocessing
this processmg it has been assumed that determme whether there. is at least one
method and its Implications for waste
safe method of disposal or storage for
the waste form would be spent fuel
disposal. Unless the Commission
high-level radioactive waste" IS not
discharged from light water reactors,
determmes that commerCial
changed by tills AdmmIstration's
with mechamcal disassembly for
reprocessmg and management of its
• support.of reprocessing of spent fuel
volume reduction and packagmg Ina
products. assure adequate protection to
(DOE PHS pp. 2-3). Some partiCipants
camster as the only potential
the public health and safety and the
modifications. The relevant properties of who agreed'withDOE commented that
common defense and security, spent fuel
spent fuel disposal Involves greater
the spent fuel (irradiated uranium.
will continue to be the predominant
difficulty than disposal6f solidified
dioxide pellets and zIrcaloy claddingJ.
commercial waste form available for
reprocessing waste because oIits rugher disposal 10 a repository.
are known. DOE's program has been
radioactivity and less easily handled
directed toward prOViding data to
With regard to the Impact on DOE's
form; In addition. they asserted that the
determme the behaVIor of spent fuel as.
repository schedule. the Commission
removal of the uramum and most
a waste package component under
recogmzes thatDOE.'s waste package
actimdes by reprocessmg would ease
repository conditions. In its Position
development program will eventually be
the requirements for safe long-term
Statement DOE stated' that the
affected to some extent by the natura of
storage and SImplify the waste disposal
"representative cas~' to be conSIdered
the waste form under development.
problem (UNW.M:G-EEI PHS p. 16; SE2
m thiS proceeding IS the disposal and
However, the direction taken m
PHS p. 4). Others contended that spent
storage of spent fuel from commerCial
research and evaluation of matenals
reactors and that tills does not foreclose- fuel IS a,more difficult waste fol'lIl
bemg conducted In the DOE program is
because heat diSSipation and packagmg
"other approaches, such as the
expected to produce results which
problems- mvolved In disposal appear to would be relevant to the waste package
reprocessmg of spent fuel and
be. more. severe. than In disposal of
solidification of resultant nuclear
deSIgn, regardless of wh1ch waste form
solidifiedreprocessmg waste (AIF PHS
wastes" (DOE PS p. 1-2).
IS used (DOE PS pp. Il-141 to Il-152, CS
p.6; ANS-PHS p. 5).
~ On August 27, 1981 the National
pp. 11-96 to 1I-100). Moreover. the choico
The CommISSion recogruzes that the
Resources Defense Council filed a
of waste form will not Significantly
proceeding:has been pnmarily
Motion for Judgment requesting a
affect other elements of the DOE
prompt ruling that. on the baSIS of the
repository program. The storage and
'The NRDCstatement waabased on DOE
present record. there IS not reasonable
disposal ofreprocessed waste would
testimony before a Congressional committee. The
assurance that off-site storage.or
Involve substantially the same problems
PreSident's Nuclear Policy Statement of October 6,
disposal will be available by the year
19S1'confirmed the DOE. testimony.
as .those bemg addressed for spent fuol;
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and a change m waste form would not
alter the site-selection program or the
program for development of suitable
engineered bamers (DOE PHS p. 3).
Thus, DOE's program IS proceeding on a
baSIS that would permit the disposal of
either hIgh-level waste or spent fuel.
ThIS approach IS consIstent with the
recommendations of the Interagency
ReView Group In its March 1979 report
to the PreSIdent (lRG Final Report, p. 73)
and With the direction m the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act of 1982 (Sec.
111(a)(2)). Finally, as noted above, any
deCISIon to permit the commerCIal
reprocessmg of spent fuel will mclude
conSideration of the reprocessed waste
form and its Implications for waste
disposal. For these reasons, the
Commission concludes that the
possibility of commerCial reproceSSing
does not substantially alter the technical
feasibility of, or the schedule for,
developmg a suitable waste package.
The CommISSion concludes that the
baSIC knowledge of spent fuel and lughlevel waste and its behaVior In a
repository enVironment, together with
DOE's ongOing development and testing
program, are suffiCIent to prOVIde
assurance that a waste package can be
developed that will prOVide adequate
contamment until the potential hazard
from the fiSSIon product activity IS
suffiCiently reduced.
C. The Development of Effective
EngIneered Bamers for Isolating Wastes
From the Biosphere
1. Backfill Materials; In DOE's
conceptual deSign. one engineered
barrIer consIsts "of backfill materIals for
filling VOids between Of,lruster, overpack,
sleeve and host rock. The materIals are
chosen to retard radionuclide migration.
The task IS to deSign and test bamer
matenals WhICh will be effective for
very long penods of time. Candidate
mafencys mclude bentonite, zeolites,
Iron. calCIUm or magneSIUm OXide.
tachyhydrite, anhydrite. apatite. peat,
gypsum, alunIma. carbon, calCium
chlonde. crushed host rock. and others
(DOE PS p. II-l47). Host rock or other
matenals would also be used to backfill
drifts and shafts withm the repository.
The California Department of
Conservation (CDC) contends that
repository shaft and borehole backfill
matenal performance may be degraded
as a result of increased temperature and
other factors (CDC PS pp. 19-22).
However, the expected temperature nse
m the shaft backfil~ matenal will be only
about 10 Farenheit degrees. and will
cause no SIgnificant degradation of the
shaft backfill material (DOE. PS p. II-347
Ref. 527 NUREG/CR 0495), Other
participants believe that there IS
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whIch were predicted to delay the
breakthrough of vano us radionuclides
for thousands of years and also served
to chemIcally condition the ground
·water. redUCIng its corrosIve effect on
the camster (DOE P~ pp. II-14S, II-148).
The use of certam clays to retard the
transport of radionuclides released by
the waste package IS applicable to
repositol1' deSigns here m tlus country.
While DOE has not proposed usmg tluck
copper camsters as employed m the
Swedish studies, tlus example of-a
durable combmation of waste package
and backfill matenal whIch was
demonstrated to be effective m isolating
radionuclides for very long times,
mdicates that the baSIC approach IS
reasonable. The use of clays. combmed
with other appropnate matenals, could
pro\'lde an effective means for
radionuclide retardation and corrOSIOn
control.
In sum. the COmmiSSIon believes that
DOE's ongoIng developmental studies
reported m thIS proceeding (DOE PS pp.
11-129 to 11-152) are technIcally sound
and prOVIde a baSIS for reasonable
assurance that engmeered bamers can
be developed to Isolate or retard
radioactive matenal released by the
waste package.
2. Borehole and Shaft Sealants. A
major factor m repository performance
IS the effective sealing of boreholes and
shafts durIng repository closure
operations. All penetrations proVIde
potential pathways for radionuclides to
reach the biosphere or for ground water
to enter the repository. The penetrations
must be sealed for an extended penod
of time. Further. the geology and
hydrology at a particular site, as well as
the expected temperature and pressure
conditions durIng repository lifetime,
must be underslood m order to make a
proper chOIce of the borehole and shaft
sealing matenals and to develop
effective borehole and "ShaIt seals.
Some partiCipants concluded that
current mformation concemmg the
technology for the sealing of the
boreholes and shafts IS madequate.
They also questioned the capability of
the DOE program to develop sufficient
Information to allow effective seal
deslSD (CDC PS pp.l9-22; NRDC PS p.
5). The "'lews of several partiCIpants
who expressed concern about sealing
were reflected m the commenlsJ)f CDC.
The Comnusslon's response to each of
the pomts raIsed by CDC on borehole
and shaft sealing Issues IS discussed
below.
CDC mdicated that smce long·term
effects of heat and radiation on seal
materials were not a factor m past oil
and gas borehole sealing expenence,

madequate Information to permit
development of long.lived engmeered
bamers that will effectively con tam
hlgh.level radioactive wastes (NRDC PS
pp. 18, 32; 111 PS pp. 3-4: NECNP PS p.
18). CDC further contends that at thIS
time, no mformation appears to have
been developed that specifies the best
type of backfill matenal to be used m
particular geologIC media (CDC PS pp.
19-22). However, the chOIce of backfill
must take mto account the rock media at
the selected site as well as the waste
package matenal. Thus, the backfill
cannot be selected until a repository site
has been selected. The NWTS program
has as its objective, provldins
mformation on a practical range of
options for backfill materIals. Although
a conSiderable amount of work remaInS
to be done, an active research and
development program on backfill
materials IS underway (DOE PS p. II147). Further, that program IS proViding
Information to evaluate the backfill
material options, as well as to establish
a baSIS for selection of a suitable
matenal for the geologiC media beIng
conSidered. The COmmission believes
that thIS approach prOVides an adequate
baSIS for concluding that effective
backfill materials will be Identified m a
timely fashion.
In the National Waste Termmal
Storage program a WIde range of
candidate backfill materials have been
and are continwng to be evaluated
(DOE PS 11-129 to 11-152). The DOE
studies mclude measurements of the
appropnate properties of backfill
malenal mcluding nuclide sorption
capacities, capability to prevent or
delay ground water flow, thermal
conductivity, mecharucalstrength.
swelling. plastic flow and methods of
backfill emplacement. Data on available
candidate materials show SIgnificant
radionuclide sorption capabilities and
sorptive properties can be mamtamed at
elevated temperature and m the
presence ofradiation (DOE CS pp. 11-98.
11-99). Analyses mdic:tte that several of
the matenals could prOVIde adequate
performance characteristics (DOE PS.
Part II, Ref. 339, 340, 346, 372. 374. 376).
As an example of the development of
effective engmeered bamers. the results
of Swedish studies on radionuclide
release m a repository were cited. The
studies showed that a bentonite clay
backfill, m conjunction with a thIck
copper camster (with spent fuel mSlde)
could prevent the release of
radionuclides to the host rock m the
presence of granitic ground water for
thousands to hundreds of thousands of
years. In the Swedish experiments, the
clay bamer prOVIded sorptive properties
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such expenence.-Is not applicable' to
repository sealing. 3 However. at
distances of more than severalfeetfrom
waste-camsters emplaced~ m a
repository. radiation' exposures are.
small and' the temperature nse at seals
m the shafts and bo'reholes IS
mSlgnificant for sealing purposes (DOE
CS .II-l08).
CDC also believes that the tests of
cement seals with epoxy resms 10
bedded salt deposits discussed by.· DOE
are msuffiCient to provide assurance of
seal stability over a perIOd of 10.000
years. especIally when the effects of
higher temperature and radiation are not
mcluded. Aanoted.above. temperature.
and radiation effects on. seals are
expected- to be negligible~
While: these tests may not prOVIde
conclUSive: proof of performance for
10.000 years. they are expected to
prOVide useful mformation for seal
development.
CDC states· that·the results of. field;
tests described· by DOE as continumg:
over thanext few years. will not be:
completed in·time to contribute to:seal·
deSign. criteria which are. to. be
completed 4 m 1982~Howev:er. the finaL
seal deSign for the selected site 18.
scheduled for two years after a site: IS
selected (DOE PS p. IT-l84). Testing up
to.. that date 18-.expected to be.usefulm
deslgnmg an effective seal.
CDC questioned whether tests ot
waste package system component
, mteractions with the surrounding mediaIn beddedsaIt described by DOE.will be
completed.m time for location. of a
repository. However. the COmmISSIOn
finds no baSIS for this assertion In- the.
record. The DOE program appears' to be
adequately. addressmg thiS. ISSUe.
Studies are 10 progress to charactenze
further the mteractions.between
candidate backfill-gettermatenahr.and
waste con tamer alloys. These studies
mclude mvestigations of dry rock salt/
metal mteractions and high mtensity
radiation/ salt/brme/ metal mteractions.
(DOE PS p. Il-149. IT-150).
CDC asserts that DOE has,not
discussed desIgnmg backfill material
and penetration seals. to allow for safe.
reentry if retrIeval should become
necessary. However. the prOVISion·to
retrieve high-level waste and.spenlfuel
for a number of years after the
repository IS filled has been addressed
'The ComUlISSlon notes that the extensIve. oil and
gas borehole sealing expenence has not been
concerned with very long·tenn sealing. Therefore.
DOE's sealing research and development must
provide a baSIS to extend that expe.nence:forthe
development of long·term.seals.for a repository.
• DOE,has published "Schematic DeSIgns for
Penetration Seals Fora Reference Repository In.
Bedded Salt." ONWI-405. November; 1982.
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by DOE (DOE PS PIT. II'-280, tcr IT-283).
mdicate that a site whose
Although it has not y,et been established characteristics fOl'waste Isolation are
wheilier backfilling:and. sealing will be
clearly superlOl'may not require soaling
conducted before. repository' closure"
performance specifications as sttlllgent
these, operations.may be-reserved until a as those for a less favorable- site.
final declSlon for- closure. IS made~1n any
Based upon the extensIVe experience
event. cne prOVides no basIs.foI:'
with, shaft and borehole sealing 10 othel:
concIuding:thatproviding for
mdustrles and DOE's detailed program
retnev:abilit~ will necessarily; create. any
for evaluating,the long-term
major difficulties forthe. deSlgn-of
performance. of seals. the CommiSSIon
backfillmate.nal and penetration seals..
believes that there IS a reasonable basis
According to one partiCipant, "There
to expect that long-term. effective
IS no established~way- to seal a
borehole,and shaft seala can be
repository. so as to.prevent radionuclide
developed.,
release to ,the biosphere for the·
D. Summary of Views on the Technical
necessary penod of time. DOE has
Feasibility of Safe Waste Disposal
termed th~sealing problema 'key
unknown' but there IS no consensus that
The CommiSSion notes that
the technology whIch Is-currently.partiCipantstn the Waste ConfidencQ
antiCipated will provide adequate seals,
'Rulemakmg proceeding. have g~nera1ly,
for even a few decades" (Consolid'ated,
agreed there are no known fundamental
States Group PHS p. 8)~ Other
technIcal problems which would make
participants mamtamed' iliat seals-must
safe waste disposaL Impossible. Where
perform aa well as the host rock m
they differ IS the extent to which. the
preventing: radionuclide>mlgration
techmcal problems of disposal
(NRDCPS p. 55). The·DOE position IS
technology and siting have- already been
that the: seal should provIde,a bamel'
and the-capability oPDC>E to
solved
with suffiCient mtegrity to ensure:
solve them. and particularly to,solve
acceptable consequences- and:sealing
adequacy should' be-determmed only on' them by 2007-09 or by the expiration
date'ofreactor operating licenses (e.g .•
a site-specific baSIS (DOE CSp. II-l06).
NY PSp. 3: NECNP PS p. 171: Minn-PS
DOE asserted,thatits program will
pp; 13-20 of Enclosure).
successfully resolve remammg
The CommiSSIon believes that the
uncertamties,in repository. sealing
record prOVIdes a baSIS for reasonable
technology (DORCS pp.IT-l06:to IIassurance- that the: key. techmcaI
109)..
DOE has been studymg; cement-based' problems can be solved. Techmcally
borehole-plugglOg.and has exammed use acceptable sites eXlsland can be found
among the variOUS types. of goolo[IO
of grout matenals fol" application to the
media,and locations.under mvestigation
Waste Isolation·Pilot Plant (;WIPPJand.
hy. DOE. Currently developed
other potential repository sites. Earthg,eophyslCalmethods.for site evalulltion.
melting.technology for pluggmg 10 salt
appear capable. of adequately
and use of compacted natural earth
charactenzmg, the: site. and the reslduul
materials are also bemg mvestigated
(DOE PS,p. II:"183. CS·p.l06-109). There- uncertamties m earth sCiences datwdo.
not seem to be axunsurmountable
IS a conSIderable- body ofexperience 10
Impediment. Further. the CommiSSIon
sealing.subsunace formations 10 theoil.
believes that the: multi-harner allpraach
gas. and other mmeral extraction
to waste package deSign IS sound and
mdustnes. However, related mdustrlal
expenence and requirements for sealing that package. development 1& bemg
adequately addressed-by DOE. DOE's
a.repository-differ 10 one Important '
de.velopment work on backfilLmaterlals
respect: repository" sealing-must be
effective for a very long time-while most and:sealants prOVIdes a reasonable
baSIS to expect that backfill materials
other sealing applications are-for
and long-term seals can be developed.
relatively short time penods (DOE P&p.
Reprocessmg of spent fuel would only
11-182). Future-DOE' effort will be'
become a licensed commerCial activity if
needed to verify borehole seal
disposal ofreprocessmg waste in a
performance and durability fol" each
candidate mediumhAn Important aspect mmed repository would be established'
as techmcally feasible. While the
of DOE's work IS to,determme the rate
CommiSSIon recogmzes that more
of degradation of seal performance as a
engmeermg development and sitefunction of time. DOE' plans to
specific work on disposal technology
determme seal performancespecifications for'a'particulal"site on the- will have to' be conducted before a
baSIS of calculated predictions of.
waste repository can be constructed and
radionuclide refease,and transport to the operated. the Commission concludes
accessible enVIronment (DOE'PS p. 11that it IS technIcally feasible to sufely
182). These-predictions are expected to
dispose of hIgh-level radioactive waste
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and spent fuel In a mmed geologIc
repository.
2.2 Second CommISSIon Finding

The CommIssIon finds reasonable
assurance that one or more mIned
geologIc repositories for commercIOI
hIgh-level radioactive waste and spent
fuel will be available by the years 200709, and that sufficIent repository
capacity will be available withIn 30
years beyond expIration of any reactor
operating license to dispose af
commercIOI hIgh-level radioactive
waste and spent fuel origInating In such
reactor and generated up to that time.
While the record of the proceeding
supports a .finding that disposal IS
technIcally achIevable. the Federal
government has, m the past, made
madequate progress m developmg
sound waste management policIes and
programs. The COIllIlllSSlOn notes that
DOE has stated m its April 1984 draft
MisslOn Plan that the first repository
will begm operations In 1998, and that
the seGond will start up In 2004.
However, it IS recogrnzed that both
techmcal and mstitutionalIssues
contribute to uncertamties concernmg
DOE's ability to complete one or more
mmed geolOgIC repositones for hIghlevel radioactive waste by those dates.
The technIcal Issues concern DOE's
ability to find technIcally acceptable
sites In a timely fashIon and the timely
development of waste forms. packages.
and engIneered barners. The
mstitutionalIssues concern prunarily
Federal-state relations and the
management and funding of the Federal
program.
The COIllIlllsslon has consIdered the
effect of enactment of the Nuclear
Waste Policy _Act of 1982 and concludes
that the Act helps to reduce these
scheduling and mstitutional concerns.
The Act proVIdes support for timely
resolution of technIcal uncertamties by:
(1) Esta,hlislnng specific milestones for
all the key tasks; (2) coordinating the
activities of all the mvolved Federal
agencIes; (3) proVIding for time
schedules and a nussIOn plan for the
accomplishment of the tasks; and (4)
proVIding a mechamsm for monitonng
progress. for IdentifyIng failures to meet
the schedules and the milestones. and
for adjusting the future elements of the
program m the event that such failures
occur. In order to further enhance the
resolution of technIcal uncertamties
regarding rock thermal-geomechamcs
the Act prOVIdes for the establishment
of a Test and Evaluation facility to carry
out m-situ studies of rock at repository
depth. The Ad also reduces
uncertaInties In the mstitutional
arrangements for.the participation of
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affected states m the siting and
development of repositories and In the
long-term management. direction and
funding of the repository program. The
Commlsslon's assessment of both the
techmcal and 1Ostitutional factors IS
discussed below.
A. TechnIcal UncertaInties
The ability to construct and operate a
romed geologIC repository that \':ill
prOVIde for the safe disposal oflughlevel radioactive waste and spent fuel
by the years 2007-09 has been
challenged by several participants. In
addition to the mstitutionallssues whIch
must be resolved. mterrelated techmcal
problems have to be solved m a
coordinated and timely fashIOn. The
Department of Energy IS confident the
techmcal problems can be solved as
scheduled m the National Waste
Termmal Storage Program plans (DOE
PS p. III-86. CS p.III-13; DOE draft
MissIon Plan. April 1984). Other
partiCipants conclude iliat because of
unresolved techmcal problems, DOE's
schedule cannot be met (e.g.•
Consolidated Public Interest Group PHS
pp. 2-7; Consolidated State Group PHS
pp. 1-13). For converuence. we conSider
the techmcal controversy 10 two
categones: (a) finding techrucally
accceptable sites In a timely fashIon.
and (b) the timely development of waste
packages and engmeered bamers.
1. Finding Techmcally Acceptable
Sites III a Timely FashIon. To assure the
adequacy of a candidate site reqwres
extensive onsite mvestigations mcluding
drilling or excavating. as well as
analyses and technIcal evaluations.
Although DOE has not yet begun
subsurface site charactenzation to
enable Identification of an acceptable
site. the record does mdicate that DOE's
site screemng and selection program IS
providing mformation on site
charactenstics at a suffiCIently large
number and varIety of sites and geologIC
media to support the expectation that
one or more techmcally acceptable sites
will be Identified.
DOE IS Investigating four geologIC
media at a number of sites: domed salt
(Gulf Interior RegIon); bedded salt
(paradox Basm. Perm13n Basm. Salina
Basm); basalt (DOE's Hanford Site). and
volCanIC tuff (D'OE's Nevada Test Site).
Investigations m a fIfth media (granite)
are planned. but sites have not yet been
determmed (DOE PS Appendix B).
E>-llloratory shaft excavation at three
sites m different geologiC media was to
begm for basalt m April. 1983. for
volcamc tuff in October. 1983. and for
salt m December, 1983 (Tr. pp. 241-242).
However. the Nuclear Waste Policy Act
of1982 (NWPA) Imposed new
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conditions whIch made it necessary to
revIse thIS schedule. The N\VPA
specified that DOE bad to prepare
eD\'lronmental assessments for each of
five nommated sites. from whIch three
sites would be recommended to the
PreSIdent for charactenzation. DOE's
preparation of envll'onmental
assessments and recommendation of
three sites were to be accomplished III
};eepms \·.ith the prO'.!1SlOnS of the
repository siting guIdelines reqwred by
the NWPA. The CommISSion's concurrence III DOE's siting gUidelines on
July 3. 19e4. enables DOE to proceed to
nommate and recommend repository ~
sites for charactenzation. DOE has
recently published a reVIsed schedule
for site selection milestones III its April.
1984 draft MiSSIOn Plan. As described III
its MiSSIon Plan. the current status of
DOE's site selection schedule calls for
the Issuance of enVIronmental
assessments for five nominated sites
and the recommendation of three or
those sites for charactenzation by
December. 1984. DOE's schedule for
work III the VarIOUS geolo31c media IS
summanzed below.
Salt: Resolution of the Identified key
screenmg Issues III FY 1984 IS expected
to permit noromation of a candidate salt
dome site III December, 1984. DOE IS
still choosing from among several salt
domes III the Gulf Coast Illtenor regIOn
(Tr. pp. 243-244; DOE Draft MiSSIOn
Plan, April, 1984). For bedded salt,
•
pnmary effort has been focused on the
Palo Duro Basin III Te.-.;as. the Paradox
Basm m Utah. and the Pernuan BaslD.
particularly the Delaware basin III the
Los Medanos area, the site conSldered
for the proposed 'WIPP. The Bureau of
Land Management Issued the report
"Envmmmental Assessment of DOE
Proposed Location and Baseline Studies
III the Paradox Basm. Utah-Final" UT~51-Z-11. In July. 1982. Each of the
seven potentially acceptable salt sites
has been e';aluated for enVlrDnmental
conditions. and a site charactenzation
plan IS ~llected to be Issued for salt In
September. 1935. DOE 'will start land
access and permitting activities for salt
aIter negotiating agreements with
affected states and Indian tribes (DOE
Draft ~1isslon Plan, April, 1984).
Basall:The basalt formations at the
Hanford reservation III the center of the
Pasco basm (Columbia Plateau. central
Washmgton) are pnme candidates for
repository sites. DOE expects to Issue a
site charactenzation plan for basalt m
January, 1935 and start drilling for the
eX1l10ratory shaft m March. 1935 (DOE
Draft ~1isslon Plan. April 19B4).
lTo/camc Tuff: The Nevada Test Site
offers several suitable candidates for

-
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waste repository siting. The prImary
focus IS welded tuff on Yucca Mountam,
where DOE has begun a program of
drilling and geophysIcal evaluation.
DOE expects to Issue site
characterization plan for tuff m March,
1985 and begm shaft work m September
1985 (DOE Draft Mission Plan, April
1984).
Granite: Granite and other crystalline
rock media are bemg consIdered for the
second repository (DOE Draft Mission
Plan, April 1984). DOE has conducted
only limited mvestigations of granite at
the Nevada Test Site (DOE PS pp. B-66,
B-7Z), but IS developmg data on the
potential of granite as a repository
medium m collaboration with Swedish
mvestigators (DOE PS p. II-Z58). ThIs
project has already produced a large
amount of rock thermal-mechanics data
at repository depth for use m repository
deSigns In granite media In this county
(DOE PS pp. II-Z58 to II-Z60).
As mdicated 10 our discusslOn of
technical feasibility, the Identification of
technically acceptable sites IS a key
problem and the date of successful
solution of thIS problem IS a critical
milestone 10 the repository program.
Those partiCipants who believe DOE
could not meet its site selection
schedule asserted that determInation of
the acceptability of proposed repository
sites reqUires mformation that will not
be available when needed. They
malO tamed that DOE's knowledge IS
seriously Incomplete with respect to all
of the potential sites consIdered to date.
Further, they asserted that because new
mformation could disqualify any of the
potential sites, as it did at the Palestine
dome, there IS, as yet, no baSIS for
reasonable assurance that an acceptable
repository site will be available In the
time perIod under consIderation (NRDC
PS p. 44; NECNP PS p. 24). The
CommISSIOn recogmzes that if the DOE
program were further along, e.g., In the
middle of exploratory shaft work, there
would be much more site-s'pecific
mformation available (incfuding the
results of In-situ tests) and a firmer
baSIS for assessmg whether DOE's
reVIsed schedule can be met. However,
the CommISSIon can make a reasonable
prediction with the Information now
before it.
_
Underlymg the peSSImIsm of some
particIpants IS apparently a belief that
DOE's past record In solvmg technical
problems undermmes the possibility of
finding confidence 10 DOE's ability to
solve the waste disposal problems In a
timely way. The CommISSIOn
acknowledges that In the past the waste
programs of DOE and its predecessor
orgamzations have experIenced
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difficulty In makIng timely progress
toward a solution of the nuclear waste
problem. However, the CommISSIon
need not rely on this past record In
makIng its confidence determmation. The DOE program 19 now adequately
addressing the-Issues yet to be resolved
In IdentifyIng an acceptable site and
DOE's schedule IS a reasonable one (see
the discusslOn In Section 2.2 B.4 of thIS
document). The qualifications and
professlOnal expenence of the many
SCientists and engIneers on the overvIew
committees and peer reVIew groups who
adVIse and consult on the DOE program
should prOVIde confidence 10 DOE's
efforts (DOE CS Appendix D). The
support of the USGS In the earth
SCiences field (USGS PS Appendix A)
clearly contributes to confidence that
the technical problems aSSOCiated with
IdentifyIng an acceptable repository site
will be solved. As noted before, no
fundamentaltechmcalbreakthroughs
are necessary. Rather, completing the
program IS a matter of step-by-step
evaluation and development based on
ongOIng site studies and research
programs.
The CommISSIon believes that the
enactment of the Nuclear Waste Policy
Act of 1982 prOVIdes Impetus to that
program and helps ensure that it will be
completed on a schedule conSIstent with
the CommISSIon's findings. The Nuclear
Waste Policy Act establishes a detailed
step-by-step plan for developIng a waste
repository. The Act directs DOE to
prepare a comprehenSIVe MiSSIon Plan
whICh will establish programmatic
milestones for research, development,
technology demonstration and systems
Integration. The Act also reqUires the
vanous Federal agenCies Involved In the
program to coordinate theIr activities.
Involved agenCIes must report theIr
progress, or lack thereof, to Congress,
explaIn any slip In schedule and set a
new schedule for activities. Thus, the
Act prOVIdes a framework and schedule
for developIng a repository.
The schedule set forth In the Act calls
for the Identification of adequate sites In
time to meet the final deCISion date on
construction authOrization by the NRC
and well before the time at whICh such
action would be necessary to assure
repository operation withIn the time
penod discussed In this deCISion. The
time between SInkIng of an exploratory
shaft and the completion of site
charactenzation contemplated by the
Act (Sec. 112, 114) IS 26 months, with an
extenSIon to 38 months under certam
conditions; the DOE schedule for these
activities IS generally compatible with
thiS schedule (see Section 2.2 B.4 below).
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The Nuclear Waste Policy Act also
puts In place procedures (Sec. 115, 110,
117, 118, 119) whICh the Commission
believes will help to resolve potontial
Institutional problems that might affect
the schedule for site selection. These are
discussed In detail hereafter. The
CommlSSlOn believes that the provisions
of the Act should also prOVIde resources
(Sec. 302, 303) to adequately fund tho
site selection and characterIzation work.
Given all of these considerations, the
CommiSSIon concludes that there is
reasonable assurance that technical
uncertaInties-unsolved techmcal
problems and mformation gaps-will be
removed In time for DOE to meet its
proposed schedule. DOE's progrnm is
adequate and its schedule is rea!lonablo,
The Act prOVIdes a greater degree of
confidence than eXIsted prevlouoly that
sile selection will proceed withm the
general time frame that DOE has
described In its position statement.
2. Timely Development of Waste
Packages and Engmeered Bam'ors.
Some partiCIpants have expressed
strong reservations c...oncernlng DOE's
ability to develop waste forms,
packages, and engIneered barriers In n
timely fashion. The DOE technical effort
to solve problems was characterized as
only just bemg defIned In many
SIgnificant areas, Including the
prevention of corrOSIon of waste
camsrers (NRDC PS p, 18). Other
particIpants contended that: the design
and evaluation studies of penetration
seals and backfill material might not bo
completed soon enough to meet the goal
of achieVIng an operational repository
by 1997 to Z006; the long-term effects of
heat and radiation on the Integrity of the
seal matenals are not known; tests of
cement seals with epoxy resm In bedded
salt deposits are InSUffiCIent to assure
stability of such seals over a period of
10,000 years; and field tests of liquid
permeability dUrIng a penod of three
months cannot prOVIde confidence
concernIng the stability of seals during n
period of 10.000 years. Participanto also
contended that no Information had yot
been prOVIded which specified the type
of backfill materIal most suitable for
specific geologIcal media and capable of
withstanding thermal stress (CDC PS pp.
19-22).
--Although technical problems
assOCIated with the development of
waste packages and engmeered barriers
could delay DOE's schedule, DOE
believes that the uncertamties
surrounding the waste package would
be resolved or bounded as a result of
Implementation of its program (DOE PS
p. 11-160, CS p. 11-96). The DOE Waste
Package Program Plan (ONWI-90)
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which-was Issued m August 1980.
updated m June 1981 (NWTS-96) and
updated further m DOE's April. 1984
Draft MissIOn Plan. sets forth details of
DOE's program. Waste package
performance critena will be developed
m the near future. Final action on the
critena will be contingent upon the froal
Issuance ofNRe's techmcal critena (10
CFR Part 60. Subpart E). the publication
of the relevant regulatory gUIdes on
w-aste packages. and the ONWI-33
senes-of critena docwnents. I.e.• the
reports DOE/NWTS-33 (1). (2). (3).
, "NWTS Program Critena For Mined
GeologiC Disposal of Nuclear Wastes."
Earlier. DOE had planned to -complete
the waste package prelimmary deSigns
for salt m September 1982. for basalt m
June 1985. for tuff in June 1984. for
granite m September 1984. and for
argillaceous rock m December 1984. and
to establish a baseline for waste form
specifications by June 1983 (ONWI-96).
According to DOE's April. 1984 draft
MissIOn Plan. the current reference
camster matenal for basalt IS carbon
steel. Alternative matenals mclude an
U'On-chromlwn-molybdenwn alloy.
copper and a copper-ruckel alloy. On the
baSIS of prelimmary corrosion-test
results. carbon steel has also been
selected as the reference camster
matenal for salt The titamwn alloy
Tncode 12 has been deSignated as an
alternative matenal. Type 304L stamless
- steel has been Identified as the
reference contamer matenal for tuff;
other austenitic stamless steels. Inconel
and copper are alternatives. Wastepackage conceptual deSIgns have been
developed for basalt. salt and tuff. (The
conceptual deSign for tuff is based on
saturated conditions; a conceptual
deSIgn for the unsaturated zone will be
available m late FY 84 [DOE draft
MissIOn Plan. April~984]).
Tests with spent fuel and borosilicate
glass have been Initiated under sitespecific conditions for basalt. salt and
tuff. Prelimmary waste acceptance
requIrements have been developed for
basalt and salt. In addition. for salt
media. mtenm waste-acceptance
reqUIrements for borosilicate glass and
draft waste acceptance reqUIrements for
spent fuel were prepared'm FY 83.
Prelimmary reqUIrements for tuff will be
prepared m FY 84. DOE mtends to
submit the baseline waste form
specifications developed dunng the
conceptual deSIgn studies for
acceptance by NRC. The specifications
will be subjected to configuration
control for application throughout the
waste processmg and disposal program.
.According to the DOE Draft MiSSIon
Plan the complete waste package
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perform-a:nce model will be verified and
validated by September 1989. Further.
the program plan calls for completion of
the waste package fmal deSign that
takes mto account the selected site
enVironmental conditions. after
completion of in-situ testins m FY 89
and FY 90. Packmg matenalls !Dcluded
m the reference waste package only for
basalt. The reference pack!DS matenal
for basalt IS a ml.xture of crushed basalt
and sodiwn-bentonile clay. OngoInS
phYSical property testing of reference
packmg matenalls expected to be
completed 10 FY 87 and ongolD!;
radionuclide sorption. solubility and
diffUSIOn testing are to be completed by
September. 1989.
Some participants' statements are
pessImIstic assessments based on the
fact that the DOE program has n9t yet
reached the critical milestones-e.g.•
establishment of waste form
specifications. completion of waste
package prelimmnry deSIgns,
verification of a waste package
performance model. and qualification of
barrier matenals. However. the
COIDIDlSSlon believes that these
techrucal problems will be solved
without delaymg a repository schedule.
DOE has put 10 place an extenslVe
nuclear waste research program that
addreses each of these techrucal
problems. Research results already
reported on waste form packaglDg and
bamer matenals indicate that these
research efforts. although not yet
completed, can reasonably be expected
to proVIde solutions to those problems
when those solutions are needed to meet
the DOE schedule (DOE PS pp. ll-l29 to
ll-197, CS pp. ll-93 to II-loa).
The CommIssIon's positive
assessment IS strengthened by
provIsions 10 the Nuclear Waste Policy
Act of 1982. Title II of the Act authonzes
DOEio undertake steps leading to the
construction, operation and
mamtenance of a deep geologiC test and
evaluation facility and to establish a
focused and 10tegrated research.
development and demonstration
program. In the area of waste package
deSign, the Act directs that DOE's
MiSSion Plan Identify a process for
solidifyIng high-level radioactive ":aste
or packagmg spent fuel with an analYSIS
of the data to support selection of the
solidification process or packagmg
techruque. The Act calls for a schedule
for Implementing such a plan and for an
aggressive research and de\'elopment
program to prOVide a rush-mtegrity
disposal package at a reasonable pnce
(Sec. 301(a)(8)). The CommiSSIon notes
that DOE's published Draft MiSSIon Plan
(April, 1984) addresses these Issues 10
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delail. CongreSSIonal authonzation of
those programs. together\'lith the
assurance of necessary funding.
pro\'ldes the COIDIDlSSlon additional
confidence that the reqwred research
work will be done 10 a timely manner.
The CommissIon also notes that the
prosrams to solve the major techmcal
problems relating to the timely
development of waste forms. waste
packages. and engmeered bamers can
proceed 10 parallel. Because the waste
repository must be desl31led as a
system, the problems are mterrelated:
howe\'er. the relationsrups are such that
solVIng one problem need not await the
solution of another. DOE could proceed
for a nwnber of years on waste package
development before makIng a deCISion
on the form of the waste. without
affecting the repository availability
schedule_
B. Institutional Uncertamties
The pnnClpal 1OstitutionallSsues that
affect the schedule for availability of a
mmed seol031c repository 1Oclude:
measures for dealing with Federal-state
disputes; an assured funding mecharusm
that ..·.ill be suffiClent over time to cover
the penod for developmg a repository;.
an orgmtzational capability for
managmg the rugh-Ievel waste program.
whether this be DOE or a successor
orgaruzation: and a fIrm schedule and
establishment of responsibilities whtch
will lead to repository development 10 a
reasonable penod of time. Each of these
IS discussed 10 turn.

1. Measures for Dealing with FederalSlale·LocaJ Concerns. The PresIdent
and Congress have recogruzed the need
to 1Ovolve state and local governments
10 the deClslon-makmg process and have
taken steps, 10cludinS enactment of the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982. to
estabUsh an mstitutional framework to
accomplish this end. DOE pomted out
that Presidents Carter and Reagan have
considered state mvolvement 10 site
selection an lDlportant aspect of-the#
rush-level radioactive waste disposal
program. PreSIdent Carter. m rus
message to Congress, directed "the
Secretary of Energy to prOVide financial
and techmca1 assIstance to States and
other )uosdictions to facilitate full
participation of Slate and local
government m reView and licensmg
proceedings." He committed the Federal
Government to work ,-lith state. tribal
and local governments 10 the siting of
hlSh level waste repositones. Withm a
framework or"consultation and
conCUl'reIlce," a host state would have a
continumg role m Federal deClsIonmaking lDvOI\'lDg the siting, deSIgn and
construction of a rugh-level waste
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repository (DOE CS pp. II-11, 13-14).
PresIdent Reagan's statement of October
8. 1981 sImilarly mstructe;l DOE to work
closely with mdustry and state
governments m developmg methods of
stormg and disposmg of commerCial
hIgh-level waste.
Although Industry groups believed
that DOE had made substantial progress
m cooperating with state and local
authorities by encouragmg theIr direct
partiCipation m plannmg and
prelimmary site selection activities
(UNWMG-EEI CS pp. V-27. V-28),
states and envIronmental groups were
skeptical that the mechamsms proposed
by DOE for mcorporating state and local
VIews (e.g., consultation and
concurrence) would work satisfactorily.
Many states asserted a lack of
confidence m DOE's claims that it
would be able to gam agreement from
states by persuasive measures (e.g. Ohio
PS p. 5; NY PS p. 74; Wis PS Kelly p. 5)
and noted that mformation sharmg was
madequate to reduce or overcome a
statc's resistance to a repository{~.g.•
NY PS p. 74; NRDC PS p. 69). The states
also believed that DOE had
underestimated potential state and local
opposition to the siting of a repository
(CEC PS p. 27. OhIO PS p. 12) and that
consultation and concurrence must
mclude a mechamsm for resolvmg
mtergovernmental disputes (Vt PS p. 3).
Other participants argued that many
states had already Imposed bans on
waste disposal (NECNP PS p. 32) and
that DOE had presented no means for
resolvmg state nonconcurrence (NRDC
PS p. 69). Still others claimed that the
state's role m the site selection process
must be·specifically defined (Del PS p.
6); but the DOE had provIded no baSIS
for optimism that thiS could be done
(NECNP PS p. 69). Some participants
suggested that local opposition to waste
repositorIes could be overcome by
provIding finanCial compensation to
nearby communities (AlChE PS p.,6) but
that DOE had not adequately consIdered
compensation to host communities for
SOCIoeconomIc Impacts (OhIO PS p. 14).
The recently-enacted Nuclear Waste
Policy Act of 1982 defines the roles of
the states and Indian tribes m repository
site selection. and thereby reduces some
of the uncertamties m settling disputes
between the Federal government and
affected states and Indian tribes. By
providing for mformation exchange. for
finanCIal and techmcal aSSistance, and
for processes of consultation.
cooperation. negotiation and bmding
written agreement, the Act should help
to mlmmlze the potential for more
formal objections and confrontations.
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Specifically. the Act reqUIres DOE to
Identify the states with one or more
potentially acceptable sites for a
repository and to notify the governmg
bodies of the affected states or Indian
tribes of those sites (Sec. 116(a)). The
Act establishes detailed procedures for
consultation with the states and Indian
tribes regarding repository sites
selection (Sec. 117). DOE. NRC and
other agenCIes mvolved'm the
construction. operation. or regulation of
any aspect ora repository m a state
must provide to the state and to any
affected Indian tribe. timely and
complete Information regarding plans
made with respect to the site
charactenzation, development. deSign,
licensmg. construction. operation,
regulation. or decommlsslomng of such a
repository (Sec. 117(a)(1)). If DOE fails
to provitle such mformation requested
by the state or affected Indian tribe m a
timely manner. it must cease operations
at the site (Sec. 119'(a)(2)). The Act also
provIdes that DOE must consult and
cooperate (Sec. 117(b)) with the affected
states and Indian tribes and must enter
mto a bmding written agreement (Sec.
117(c)) setting forth the procedures
under whICh mformation transfer,
consultation and cooperation IS to be
conducted.
FollOWIng consultation with affected
states and Indian tribes, the Secretary of
Energy IS to recommend to the PreSident
three sites suitable for characterIzation
as candidates for selection as the first
and second repositones (by July 1, 1985
and July 1.1989 respectively) (Sec.
112(b). (B). (C)). The PreSIdent must then
submit to Congress hIS recommendation
of sites qualified for construction
authonzation for a first and second
repository (no later than March 31, 1987
and March 31, 1990 respectively) (Sec.
114(a)(2)(A)). FollowJng submIssion by
the PreSIdent of a recommended site to
Congress, the Governor or legislature of
the state. or the Indian tribe m whICh
such site IS located may disapprove the
site deSignation and submit (withm 60
days) a notice of disap.proval to
Congress (Sec. 116(b)(2)). The site IS
disapproved unless Congress passes a
Jomt resolution withm 90 days to
ovemde the state or Indian tribe
disapproval (Sec. 115 (c)). The
CommISSIon recognizes that the latter
prOVISIon may create uncertamty m
gamIng the needed approvals of
repository sites from the affected states
or Indian tribes. Nevertheless, the
CommISSIon believes that, on balance.
thIs CongressIonal action to establish a'
detailed process for state and tribal
mvolvement m the development of
repositorIes will reduce overall
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uncertamties by encouragmg Fcderalstate cooperation and by limiting tho
potential for formal state or Indian tribo
objections that could lead to disruption
of project plans and schedules. This
conclUSIon IS conSIstent with the vlows
expressed by state partiCIpants in this
proceeding that a mechamsm for stato
partiCIpation, mcluding the resolution of
state objections and nonconcurrences. Is
necessary for state cooperation and for
progress m repository development (Tr.
pp. 117. 119, 120). Further. the Act fixos
the pomt In time at WhICh a state may
raIse formal objections. Onco that time
has passed, thIS should reduce
uncertamties at later stages.
The Act stipulates that DOE will
reImburse costs mcurred by affected
states and Indian tribes In participating
m the activities Identified above. Tho
Act prOVIdes that the Secretary of
Energy shall make finanCIal grants
(Secs. 116, 118) to each state or affeoted
Indian tribe notified by DOE that a
potentially acceptable repository site
eXIsts withm its JurIsdiction. These
grants are made to enable the state or
affected Indian tribe to partiCIpate In the
reVIew and approval activities requirod
by the Act (Secs. 116, 117), or authorized
by written agreement entered into with
DOE. Further, DOE IS to make financIal
grants (Secs. 116, 118) to each state or
affected Indian tribe where a candldato
site for a repository IS approved, to
enable the state or Indian tribe to
conduct the followmg activities: (0)
ReVIew activities taken for purposes of
determmIng Impacts of such a
repository, (b) develop a request for
Impact aSSIstance, (e) engage in site
monitonng. testing or evaluation. (d)
prOVIde Information to its residents. and
(e) request information. In addition, the
Act specifies that finanCIal asslstanco
will be prOVIded to mitigate any
economIC, SOCIal, public health and
safety, or envIronmental Impacts of tho
development of a repository. The Act
also prOVIdes that state and local
government units shall receIve
payments equal to the amount they
would receIve from taxing such site
charatenzation and repository
development activities m the same
manner that they tax other real proporly
and mdustrIal activities (Sec. 116). By
prOVIding a tangible benefit to thoso
localities or Indian reservations where
repository sites are being Investigated.
thIS provHlion should address one
concern frequently expressed by state
and tribal orgamzations, and may result
m a more willing acceptance of a
repository site.
In sum. the CommISSIon believes that
the prOVISIons of the Nuclear Waste
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Policy Act of 1982 reduce uncertamties
regarding the role of affected states and
Indian tribes m repository site selection
and evaluation. and nunuruze the
potential for direct confrontation
between the Federal government and
the states or tribal organIZations with
respect to the disposal of commerCial
lugh-Ievel waste and spent fuel. By
reducmg these uncertamties. the Act
should help mIDlrnlze the potential that
differences benveen the Federal
government and states or Indian tribes
will substantially disrupt or delay the
repository program. Further, as
discussed preViously m tlus Section. the
declslon-makmg process set up by the
Act prOVides a detailed. step-by-step
approach wluch builds m regulatory
mvolvement 'flus should also prOVide
confidence to states and Indian tribes
that the program will proceed on a
technIcally sound and acceptable baSIS.
2. Continuity of the Management of
the Waste Program. The CommISSIon
recogruzes that the waste disposal
program mvolves activities conducted
over a perIod of decades. Thus. there IS
a need for long-term stability of
management and organIZation. The
ComnusslOn's Second Prehearmg
Memorandum and Order of November 6.
1981. sought comments on the
Implications of the possible dismantling
of the DOE and aSSIgnment of its
- functions to other Federal agenCIes. In
response, DOE stated: "The ability of
the Federal Government to Implement
the waste Isolation program would not
be affected by the Presldent's-September
24. 1981 proposal to dismantle DOE. As
demonstrated by lus Nuclear Policy
the
Statement of October 8. 1981
PreSIdent IS committed to the swift
deployment of means of storIng and
dispOSIng of commerclallugh-Ievel
nuclear waste. Thus, some governmental
unit will continue the program
aggreSSIvely if DOE IS dismantled"
(DOE PHS p. 8). The DOE statement was
amplified by the Deputy Secretary of
Energy m the oral presentations on
as far as the
January 11, 1982: "
reorganIZation IS concerned, the plan IS
not. I thmk, to do away with the
activities of the Department oJ Energy.
The plan, as-it has been announced so
far, IS to m fact merge the activities, m
particular, these activities mto the
Department of Commerce. And we do
not Visualize at tlus time any Significant
changes m the way m whIch the
program relating to waste management
would be altered, either techrucally or
from a management pomt of view" frr.
p.13).
The nuclear mdustry participants
agreed with DOE's View on thiS question

(Consolidated Industry Group PHS p. 18:
AIF PHS p. 7; SEZ PHS p. 6: ANS PHS p.

8. UG p. 2). However. state participants
and mtervenor groups disputed the DOE
View. They saw the potential
dismantlement of DOE as leading to
further delay m resolution of the
radioactive waste disposal problem and
asserted that DOE's possible abolition
made representations regarding the
future success of its waste program
useless (Consolidated State Group PHS,
pp. 2, 9: Minn PHS pp. 6-8).
The Commission does not believe that
the Admmlstration's proposal to transfer
the activities of the Department of
Enerw to the Department of Commerce
mtroduces substantial new uncertainties
regarding the continuity of Federal
management of the nuclear waste
program. As the Department of Energy
stated, the AdmIrustration's proposal, if
acopted, would Simply transfer the
nuclear waste program functions from
one Federal agency to another.
Moreover, Congressional action 18
needed to adopt the Awrumstration's
proposal. Yet, 10 the three years smce
the AdmIrustration's proposal to
dismantle DOE was made, there has
been no discernible action by the
Congress to proceed with adoption of
the proposal. Because the Congress has
not taken action toward adoption of the
Adrnlrustration's proposal, and because
the proposal, even if adopted, would
conSIst of only a transfer of the program
from one agency to another. the
CommiSSion does not believe that the
Adrnmlstration's proposal constitutes a
Significant source of management
uncertamty for the nuclear waste
program.
The Comnusslon believes that
reSidual uncertamties regarding the
continuity of Federal management of the
nuclear waste program have also been
reduced by the Nuclear Waste Policy
Act of1982. The Act prOVIdes for the
establishment of an Office of Civilian
Radioactive Waste Management withm
the Department of Energy. ThiS Office IS
to be headed by a Director appomted by
the PreSident, with Senate confIrmation,
who will report directly to the Secretary
of Energy (Sec. 304). Further. the Act '
raises the activities of thiS Office to Q
high level of Visibility and
accountability by stipulating that an
annual comprehenSive report of the
activities and expenditures of the Office
will be submitted to Congress and that
an armual audit of the Office will be
conducted by the Comptroller General,
who will report the results to Co~gress.
The Ac.t also reqwres two additional
elements that prOVide added assurance
of continuity: a "MiSSion Plan" and a

,
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schedule of activities for DOE. The
MiSSIon Plan IS a detailed and
comprehenslve report which IS Intended
to proVide "an Informational baSIS
suffiCient to permit Informed deCISIons
to be made m carrymg out the repository
program and the research, development.
and demonstration programs reqwred
under tlus Act." The Secretary of Energy
has already submited a draft MisSlOn
Plan to the states. the afffected Indian
tribes. the Comnusslon and approprIate
government agenCIes for theIr
comments; after reVIsmg the plan. DOE
must submit it to the appropnate
CongresslOllal committees (Sec. 301 (a)
and (b)). The schedule ofOOE's
acti..ities m conducting tlus program
was discussed m Section 2.2 A.l above.
Taken together, the prOVISIOns of the
Nuclear Waste PolicY Act establish a
detailed management framework for the
conduct of the repository program that
should help ensure both sound
management and continuity-whether
the responsibility for the repository
program IS retamed m DOE or IS
transferred to another Federal agencY.
3. Continued Funding of the Nuclear
Waste Afanagement Program. There is
general agreement among all
participants that the program to develop
a mwed geolOgiC repository for nuclear
'wastes will reqwre more than a decade
of effort at a total cost of several billion
dollars. A steady source of funding will
be needed to assure the timely success
of the program. DOE pomted out that it
would request an adequate level of
funding for the National Waste Ternunal
Storage (NWTS) Program as stated m
the Department's Position Statement
(DOE CS p.II-30). In addition, DOE
stated that Congress' commitment to the
commerCial waste disposal program was
demonstrated by the continuous
mcrease m the level of funding smce
1976. The funding level was mcreasd by
more than a factor ofl0 between 1976
and 1980 (DOE CS p. IT-3D). Some
participants disagreed , ..ith DOE's
optimism concemmg th~ future
availability of funds and pomted out the
competing pnorities for Federal funds
could deprIve DOE of the necessary
resources (CDC PS p. 7; LeWIS PS p. 9;
NRDC PS p. 28; Tr. p. 203).
Congress passed a continumg
resolution for FY 1983 funding of DOE's
nuclear waste program at the level of
$259.4 million. 'flus IS about $10 million
more than DOE's earlier FY 1983 request
of $249 million. Additionally. the
Nuclear Waste PolicY Act authonzes the
Secretary of Energy to entermto
contracts and collect a fee of1 mill per
kilowatt-hour of eleclncity generated by
nuclear reactors m return for the Federal
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government's acceptance of title.
subsequent transportation. and disposal
of high-level radioactive waste or spent
fuel [Sec. 302[a)[2)). In order to be able
to use a Federal repository, the Act
reqUIred the generator or owner of suchwaste or spenl fuel to enter mto a
pontract by June 30. 1983 or the date on
which generation IS commenced or title
IS taken. whIChever occurs later (Sec.
302[b)(2)). The CommlsslonmustxeqUlre
the negotiation of such contracts as a
precondition 10 the Issuance or renewal
of a license (Sec. 302(b)(1)(B)). The
Commission notes that all such
contracts have been executed. DOE
testified in the January 11,1982 hearmg
that it expected the funds collecled
under such.a program would allow
support of the DOE waste program at an
mitiallevel of $185lnillion. Under the
program subsequently adopted by the
Congress. these funds are to be placed
mto a nuclear waste fund to support
DOE's repository program. The general
approach prescribed by the Act 15 to
operate DOE's,nuclearwaste program
on a full cost recovery basIs. In thIs
regard, the Act prOVides that DOE must
annually review the amount of the fees
established to evaluate whether
collection of'the fees will proVIde
suffiCIent revenues to offset the cosls
expected. In the event DOE determmes
that the revenues bemg collected are
less than the amount needed m order to
recover the costs, DOE must propose to
Congress an adjustment to the fee to
msure full cost recovery. The Act also
prOVides (Sec. 302(eJ(5)) that, if at any
time, the momes available m the Waste
Fund are msuffiClent to support DOE's
nuclear waste program, DOE will have
the authority to borrow from the
Treasury. The Commission believes thal
the long-term funding prOVlSlons of the
Act should prOVide adequate finanCIal
supportJor DOE's nuclear waste
program.
4. DOE's Schedule for Repository
Development. The DOE reference
schedule described ill its April, 1984
draft MiSSion Plan establishes the
earliest date of repository availability as
1998 and'delineates the logiC and the
period of activities that are deemed --achievable under current program
assumptions. While DOE acknowledges
that contingency time IS required in the
schedule to accommodate such factors
as mstitutional uncertamties. public
hearmgs. or possible project.
reorientation, it believes That an
appropriate amount of time has. ill fact,
been allowed m the reference schedule.
Under the reference schedule, DOE
expects that disposal facilities will be
operational m 1998 (DOE draft MiSSIOn
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Plan, April 1984). DOE's updated
repository development schedule
specifies the critical milestones prior to
commencmg construction of the first
repository as:
March 1985 (basalt). Sep- Commencement of explora·
tOty shaft wor\(' at thteo
tember 1985 (tuff). - (salt).
sites
(three
daforent
media: salt, basalt and
tufl)."
August1990 _ _ _ _ _ _ SubmISSIOn of application for
authonzation to construct
the first repository.
August 1993_••• _ _ _ _ Construction authonzation for
the fllSt repository.
, Including boreho!e dtnfing.
" An October, 1982 -update of this Infonnation incfocatcd
that a pnot borehole was started In 'September 1982 for an
exploratory snaft m tuff at the Nevada :rest Site. In "'.ay
1982. DOE ItIltiated worll on surface preparation. construction of drilling pads and sUPport buUomgs lor the drilling
operation at the BWIP basalt site. In January 1982, a
borehole was begun at a point 300 feet from the BWIP
planned explOtatory shaft -loCation to provide data for planning Ine shaft excavation. No exploratory shaft worll has
begun at the Paradox Basm bedded 1Kllt site. As noted in lIle
srting disctosSlon under the Second CollllTUSSlOn Finding. the
Nudear Waste 'Policy Act 01 1982 requITes DOE to complete
certain aCllons belore site characlenzation. These indude
ISSUance 01 SIting jjUfdelines concurred ITf by NRC. prepara·
tion of enwonmental assessments. notification of state and
affected IndlBn tribes where Slles are located. and holding ~f
public heanngs in the ViCInity of ~ach site.
The CommlSS!on concurred U1 DOE's repositOty siting
gu;deUnes on July 3. 1984. enabfing DOE to proceed to
complete, the other site selectIOn 1asks. The ComrmsslOn
notes that DOE's draft Mission Plan (April 1984) antiClpaled
the completion of the siting guidermes by Mid-Summber 1984
and DOE rEMSed its sae selection sc:Iledule aoconlingly.
Final envrronmental assessments lor fIVe nomInated sites
Qncluding salt, basalt and tuff media) are 10 be completed U1
December 1984. al whlch time three of the flVo.sites WIll be
recommended for charactenzation.

NRC's construction authorIZation
(under 10 CFR Part 60) would mark the
end of the site selection process.
Some partiCIpants believe that DOE
cannot have a waste disposal facility
available by 2007 These partiCIpants
concluded that DOE's slow progress m
the past suggests that DOE may be
unable to solve the many problems that
will arIse ill the future and that DOE's
schedule for.repository development IS
unduly optimIstic (e.g•• Minn. PS p. 6; DI.
PS p. 2; OCTLA PS pp. 8-9; CDC PS p. 7).
One of the primary purposes of the
recently enacted Nuclear Waste Policy
Act of 1982 IS "to establish a schedule
for the siting, construction, and
operation of repositOries that will
·provlde reasonable assurance that the
public and the enVIronment will be
adequately protected from the hazards
posedby hIgh-level radioactive waste
and such spent nuclear fuel as may be
disposed of ill a .repository." (Sec.
111(b)(1)). The Commission recogruzes
that. if fundamental techmcal
breakthroughs were necessary, it would
not be possible for Congress to legislate
their-solution or specify schedules for
their accomplishment. However, as
discussed prevlOus~y, such
breakthrougns are not necessary.
Rather. the remammg uncertamties are
reflected m the need for-s~ep-by-step
eva1uation and development based on
ongomg site studies and research
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programs. The CommISSIon believes tho
Act prOVIdes means for resolution of
those mstitutional and techrucallssues
most likely to delay repository
development, both because it provides
an assured source of funding and other
SIgnificant mstitutional arrangements,
and because it prOVIdes detailed
procedw:es for mamtammg progl'ess,
coordinating activities and rectifymg
weaknesses. For these reasons, the
CommiSSIon believes that the selection
and characterization of suitable sites
and the construction of repositories will
be accomplished withm the generol time
frame established by the Act, or within
a few years thereafter.
The prOVISions of the Nuclear Waste
Policy Act of1982 that establish
schedules for repository development
are elaborate and allow for various
contingencies. A number of steps are
Involved before NRC conSiders
authorization of construction. DOE is to
nommate five sites it believes suitable
for site characterization for possible
repository development (Sec. 112(b».
DOE IS to recommend for site
characterization three candidate sitos to
the PreSIdent (Sec. 112(b){1)(B); the
PreSIdent IS iO,recommend one of the
characterized sites to the Congress (Soc.
114(a) (2) (A)); .the affected state or Indian
tribe IS gIVen an opportunity to submit a
notice of disapproval of the Congress
(Secs. 115(b), (116) (b) (2) , 118(a)); the
Congress may overturn a state or Indlon
tribe's disapproval of the site by passing
a resolution of approval (Sec. 115(c));
and, if Congress approves or no notice
of disapprovnlls submitted by a otate or
Indian tribe. then DOE IS to apply for
construction authorization (Sec. 114(b).
DOE's .reVIsed reference schE;dule
(DOE draft MissIon Plan. April 1984)
states that the application for repository
construction authorization will be
submitted to the CommiSSIon in August
1990. Under the terms of the Act the
Commission is expected to reach a
deCISIon witrun 3 years of the
application date. or by August 1993 (Sec.
114) (under certam conditions, extension
by 1 year would be permitted). If the
NRC deCision IS favorable, the
repository would be constructed and
begm operation, according to DOE's
"reference schedule," m January 1998.
Earlier dates can be acmeved if the
PreSIdential reVIew time IS reduced, if
DOE promptly files the construction
authOrIZation application, if NRC
prOVides a construction authorIzation in
less 1han 3 years, or if DOE constructs
the repository In a shorter period than
prOVided m its estimated schedule.
However, it IS prudent to assume that
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such a contraction of the schedule will
responsibility IS a continuing one, and
not be realized.
provides means for the Secretary of
The Nuclear Waste Policy Act of1982
Energy to examine periodically the
adequacy of resources to accomplish
establisnes "not later than January 31,
1998" as the date when DOE IS to begm
thiS end.
disposal of high-level radioactive waste
The Commission notes that as of
or spent fuel (Sec. 302(a)(5)(B)). ThiS IS
September 30, 1982, the generating
consistent with the current dates of the
capacity of all commercial nuclear
DOE schedules discussed above and
power plants m the U.S. with operating
'with the detailed step-by-step
licenses or construction permits was 131
milestones established by the Act. The
electrical gigawatts (GWe) and the
capacity of those under construction
schedule established by the Act would
assure the operation of the fIrst
permit reView was about 5 GWe
repository well before the years 2007(NUREG-0871, Vol 1, No.4, p. 2, 8).
2009, I.e., the period of concern m the
DOE, m its letter of March 27, 1981 to
present proceeding.
the presiding officer of thiS proceeding,
Despite the delays m DOE's earlier
prOVided an estimate of180 GWe for the
milestones, the Cornnusslon believes
capacity of operating LWRs m the year
that the program established by the Act
2000. Tlus value IS Significantly lower
IS generally consistent with the schedule than the value (276 GWe) presented m
presented by DOE m tlus proceeding
DOE's 1980 position statement (DOE PS
and that DOE's milestones are generally p. V-4) and lower than that (202 GWe)
'both realistic and achievable.
presented m the NRC's Generic
Acruevement of the scheduled first date
EnVironmental Impact Statement on
of repository operation IS further
spent fuel handling and storage
assured by other prOVlSlons of the Act
(NUREG-0575, Vol. 1, p. 2-4). The
wruch specify means for resolution of
validity of the latter predictions has
those mstitutional.and techmcallssues
been affected by the cancellations of a
most likely to delay repository
number of proposed units during the
completion. In addition to those
past two years. The DOE 1981 estimate
prOViSions discussed previously, the
of180 GWe m the year 2000 appears to
CornnusslOn notes that the Act clarifies
be a reasonable estimate of the likely
how the reqUIrements of the National
mstalled capacity at that time. On tlus
EnVIronmental Policy Act are to be met
baSIS, dUrIng the 40 years of operation of
(e.g., Secs. 113 (c), (d); 114 (a), (f); 119(a);
each plant, uSing as a realistic
assumption a 60 percent capacity factor,
121(c)). The Act also requires that any
Federal agency deterIDlmng that it
the electrical energy generation would
cannot comply with the repository
be about 4300 GWe-years. Assummg 38
deCislOn schedule m the Act must notify
metric tons of heavy metal (l. . ITHM) IS
both the Secretary of Energy and
discharged for each gigawatt-year (IRG
Congress, explammg the reasons for its
Final Report p. D-a; NUREG-0575, Vol. 1
mability to meet the deadlines. The
p. 2-4) the total discharged spent fuel
agency must also submit
from these plants would likely be about
recommendations fOl:.mitigating the
160,000 metric tons. The capacity of
delay (Sec. 114(e)(2)). These prOVISions
each proposed repository will depend on
of the Act, as well as those.that support
such factors as the thermal loading limit
the techrucal progrBnl-the prOVlSlons
m waste emplacement, space limitations
withm the host rock, nuclear:,powcr
for research, development, and
generation capacity m the region to be
demonstration efforts regarding waste
disposal (Title II of the Act), mcrease
serviced by the repository, and economy
of scale conSiderations (DOE PS pp. illthe prospects for haVlDg the first
repository m operation not later than the 70 to 79; IRG Final Report p. 0-21). In its
first few years of fue next century.
cross statement DOE's estimate that
The CornnusslOn also fmds
three to SIX repositories might be needed
was based on the assumption that
reasonable assurance that suffiCient
repository capacity will be available
nuclear power generation capacity
grows to 250 GWe by the year 2000 and
withm 30 years beyond expIration of
any reactor operating license to dispose
remams at that level until 2040 (DOE CS
of commercial high-level radioactive
p. II-53). The representative
waste and spent fuel generated up to
characteristics of each repository used
that time. The Nuclear Waste Policy Act • by DOE were 2000 acres and a 40 to 100
of 1982 establishes Federal
kW/ acre loading, corresponding to a
responsibility and a clearly defined
repository capacity of about 70.000 to
Federal policy for the disposal of such
170,000 metric tons of uraruum,
waste and spent fuel and creates a
respectively (DOE PS p. ill-76).
Reflecting the reduction m nuclear
Nuclear Waste Fund to lIDplement
power proJections, DOE estimated m the
Federal policy. The Act establishes as a
January 1982 hearmg that the ultimate
matter of national policy that thiS
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reactor capacit:!,' wotlld be about 200
GWe (Tr. p. 236). DOE then assumed a
repository capacity of 100.000 meme
tons and concluded that "between two
and three" repositones would be needed
(Tr. p. 237). To accommodate the 160,000
metnc tons we have assumed. two
reposilones each \~ith 100.000 metnc
tons capacity would appear to be
suffiCient.
Repository completion and operation
at three-vear IOtervals would result m
havmg adequate capacity about three
years after Initial operation of the first
repository (DOE PS p. ill-86). As noted
earlier, emplacement of spent fuel m the
first repository should begm not later
than the fIrSt few years of the next
century. Thus. if the fIrSt repository
beginS to receive spent fuel m the year
2005. the second may begm operation as
early as 2008, 10 wluch case all spent
fuel would be emplaced by about 2026.
assuming DOE's estimated recelVlng
rates (DOE PS p. ill-71) and operation of
each repository as completed. Because
the rate of waste emplacement durmg
the first five years of operation would be
about 1800 metne tons per year (DOE PS
p. ill-71), only 5400 memc tons would be
emplaced m the first repository by the
time the second began operation. ThIs
would satisfy the requIrements of
Section 114(d) of the Nuclear Wasje
Policy Act, I.e., the prohibition of
emplacement of more than 70,000 metne
tons m the first licensed repository
before the second repository IS 10
operation. If the DOE estimated
emplacement rates (wluch would
mcrease 10 6000 metne tons/year after
the fIrst five years) are realized. it will take about 15 years to emplace 70.000
metnc tons m the fIrSt repository.
For the foregomg reasons. the
COlDIn1sslon finds reasonable assurance
that one or more mmed geolOgIC
repositones for commerCIal high-level
radioactive waste and spent fuel will be
available by the years 2007-09, and that
suffiCient repository capacity \~ill be
available withm 30 years beyond
expiration of any reactor operating
license to dispose of commencal rughlevel radioactive waste and spent fuel
originating 10 such reactor and
generated up to that time.

2.3 Third CommISSion Finding
The CommiSSIon finds reasonable
assurance that hlgh.level radioacti~'e
waste and spent fuel will be managed In
a safe manner until suffiCIent repository
capacity IS ami/able to assure the safe
disposal of all hlgh·le~'el radioacti~'e
waste and spent fuel.
Nuclear power plants whose
operating licenses expIre after the years

-
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2007-{)9 will be subject to NRC
regulation durmg the entire penod
between their Initial operation and the
availability of a waste repository. The
Commission has reasonable assurance
that the spent fuel generated by these
licensed plants will be managed by the
licensees m a safe manner. Compliance
with the NRC regulations and any
specific license conditions that may be
Imposed on the licensees will assure
adequate protection of the public health
and safety. Regulations pnmarily
addressmg spent fuel storage mclude 10
CFR Part 50 for1ltorage at the reactor
facility and 10 CPR Part 72 for storage m
mdependent spent fuel storage
mstallations (ISFSI). Safety and
environmental Issues Involvmg such
storage are addressed In licensmg
reVIews under both Parts 50 and 7-2, and
continued storage operations are
audited and mspected by NRC. NRC's
experience In more than 80 mdivldual
evaluations of the safety of spent fuel
storage shows that Significant releases
of radioactivity from spent fuel under
licensed storage conditions are
extremely remote (see diSCUSSion 10
Section 2.4).
Some nuclear power plant operating
licenses expire before the 'years 2007-{)9.
For techmcal, econOmIC or other
reasons, other plants may choose, or be
forced. to termmate operation pnor to
2007-{)9 even though their operating
licenses have not expired. For example,
the eXistence of a safety problem for a
particular plant could prevent further
operation or-the plant or could reqUire
plant modifications .that make continued
plant operation uneconomic. The
licensee, upon expiration ur termInation
of its license. may be granted (under 10
crn Part 50 or Part 72) a license to
retam custody of the spent fuel for a
specified term (until repository capacity
IS available and the spent fuel can be
transferred to DOE under Sec. 123 of the
Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982)
subject to NRC regulations and license
conditions needed to assure adequate
protection of the public. Alternatively,
the owner of the spent fuel, as a last
resort, may apply for an Interim storage
contract with DOE, under Sec. 135(b) of
the Act, until not later than 3 years after
a repository or monitored retrievable
storage facility IS available for spent
fuel. For the reasons discussed above,
the CommISSIon IS confident that In
every case the spent fuel generated by
those plants will be managed safely
durmg the perIOd between license
expiration or termmation and the
availability of a mmed waste repository
for disposal.

To assure the continuity of safe
management of spent fuel, the
Commission, In a separate action, 1S
prepanng an amendment to 10 CPR Part
50 whICh would reqUire licensees of
operating nuclear power reactors to
submit, no later than 5 years before
expIration of the reactor operating
license, written notification to the
COlllIIl1SSlon. for its reView and
approval. of the actions which the
licensee will take to manage and
provide funding for the management of
all Irradiated fuel at the reactor site
followmg expIration of the reactor
operating ltcense, until ultimate disposal
Qf the spent fuel In a repository. The
licensee's notification will be reqUIred to
specify how the licensee will fund the
financial costs of extended storage or
other disposition of spent fuel. It IS
possible for the funding of'the storage to
be provided by an mternal reserve fund
or speCial assessment durmg that 5-year
penod to 'c over the costs of storage of
the spent fuel after the expiration of the
reactor operating license. The storage
costs are not large I'elative to power
generation costs. A representative figure
IS $l-million/year for storage of spent
fuel 10 reactor baSInS beyond the
operating license expiration [Addendum
2 to "Technology, Safety and Costs of
Decomrmsslomng a Reference BWR
Power Station," NUREG/CR 0130 Uuly
1983); Addendum 1. to. Technology,
Safety and Costs of Decommlsslonmg a
Reference PWR Power Station."
NUREG/CR 0672 Uuly 1983)].
Additional assurance that the
t:onditions necessary for safe storage
will oe mamtained until disposal
facilities are available IS provided by
the COmIDlSSlon's authority to reqUIre
continued safe management of the spent
fuel past the operating license expIration
or termInation (10 CPR 50.82). If a utility
should have techmcal problems 10
continumg its commitment to ma1Ota1O
safe storage of its 's pent fuel, NRC as the
cogmzant regulatory agency would
mtervene and the utility would be
reqUIred to assure safe storage. If a
licensee fails finanCially, or otherwise
must cease its operations,.!he cogmzant
state public utility COmmISSIOn would be
likely to reqUIre an orderly transfer to
another.entity. The successor would
take over the licensee's facilities and,
prOVided the conditions for transfer of
licenses prescribed 10 NRC regulations
(10 CPR 50.80) were met by the
succeeding .entity, operation of the
orlgmallicensee's facilities would be
permitted 10 continue. Moreover, an
orderly transfer to a successor
orgamzation would be mandatory to
protect the substantial capital

1Ovestment. Further, the CommIssion
believes that the possibility of a need for
Federal action to take over stored spent
fuel from a defunct utility or from 0
utility that lacked techmcal competence
to assure safe storage IS remote, but the
authority for such action exists (secUons
186c and 188 of the AtomIC Energy Act
of 1954, as amended; 42 U.S.C. 2236.
2238).
Intenm storage capacity moy be
reqUIred for plants whose operating ,
licenses expire or are termmated before
suffiCient repository capacity is
available. As discussed in the rationale
for the fifth finding, the Nuclear Wasle
Policy-Act of 1982 mcludes a numb~r of
prOVlSlons to assure the availability of
mtenm storage capacity for spent fuel
dUrIng the penod before repository
operation (Secs. 131 through 137).
PrOVISions are made for Federal
government supplied mtenm storage
capacity (up to 1900 metnc tons) for
CIvilian power reactors whose owners
cannot reasonably prOVIde adequute
storage capacity.
In all cases where the mterim storage
IS at a licensee's site, .safe manogement
will-be assured by compliance with NRC
regulations and specific license
conditions. Where DOE prOVides the
10tenm storage capacity, except m the
use of eXisting capacity at Governmentowned facilities, DOE IS to "comply with
any applicable requirements for
licensmg or authonzation" (Sec.
135(a)(4)). If e"1sting federally-owned
storage facilities are used, NRC is
reqUIred to determme "that such use I
will adequately protect the public heolth
and safety" (Sec. 135(a)(1)). These
prOVlSlons of the Act would assure thot
spent fuel will be managed 10 a sofe
manner until repository capocity 18
available. Fatilities for reprocessmg
high-level waste, should any be
constructed or become operationol
before a repository IS avoiloble, would
be' licensed under 10 CPR Part 50, and
solidification and 10tenm storage of high
level waste would be prOVided for ot
such facilities. For the foregomg reusons,
the CommiSSIon finds reasonable
assurance that high-level waste ond
spent fuel will be managed m a sofe
manner until suffiCient repository
capacity IS available for its safe
disposal.
2.4 Fourth CommISSIon Finding
The CommISSIon finds reasonable
assurance that, if necessary, spent fuel
generated In any reactor can be slored
safely and without SIgnificant
envIronmental Impacts for at least 30
years beyond the expiratlon of that
reactor's operating license at that
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reactor's spent fuel storage basIn, or at
either onsite or offsite Independent
spent. fuel storage JIlsta/lations.
Although the-COmmISSIOn has
reasonable assurance that at least one
mined geolOgIC repository will be
available by the years 2007-09, the
COmmISSIOn-also realizes that for
VarIOUS reasons, mcluding msuffiCIent
capacity to Immediately dispose of all
eXisting spent fuel, spent fuel may be
stored-m eXisting or new storage
facilities for some penods beyond 200709. The CommiSSIon believes that thIs
extended storage will not be necessary
for any penod-Ionger than 30 years
beyond the term of an operating license.
For thIs reason, the COmmISSIOn has
addressed on agenenc baSIS m thIs
decISIOn the safety and enVIromiiental
nnpacts_of extended spent fuel storage
at reactor spent fuel storage basms or at
either onsite or offsite spent fuel storage
mstallations. The COmmISSIOn finds that
spent fuel can be stored safely and
without sIgDificant enVIronmental
-impacts for at least 30 years beyond the
expIration of reactor operating licenses.
To ensure that spent fuel whIch remams
m storage will be managed properly
until transferred to DOE for disposal,
the COmmISSIOn IS proposIng an
amendment to its regulations (10 CFR
Part 50). The amendment 'will reqUIre the
licensee to notify the COmmISSIon,. five
years pnor to expIration of its reactor
operatfug license. how the spent fuel
will bemanaged until disposaL
The COmmISSIOn's finding IS based on
the record of thIs proceeding whIch
mdicates that SIgnificant releases of
radioactivity from spent fuel under
licensed storage conditions are hIghly
unlikely. It IS also supported by the
COmmISSIOn's expenence m conducting
more than 80 mdividual safety
evaluations of storage facilities.
"
The safety of prolonged spent fuel
storage can be conSIdered m terms of
four major Issues: (a) The long-term
mtegrity of spent fuel under water pool
storage conditions. (b) structure and
component safety for extended facility
operation, (c) the safety of dry storage.
and (d) potential nsks of aCCIdents and
acts of sabotage at spent fuel storage
facilities. Each of these Issues IS
discussed separately below. ill light of
the mformation proVided by the
partiCIpants ill thIs proceeding, and NRC
expenence ill regulating storage of spent
fuel.
A. Long-Term Integrity of Spent Fuel
Under-Water Pool Storage Conditions
The COmmISSIon finds that the
cladding whIch encases spent fuel IS
rughly reSIstant to failure under pool
storage conditions. As noted by DOE m
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its Position Statement. there are up to 18
years of continuous storage cxpenence
for ZIrCaloy-clad fuel and 12 ~'ears'
continuous storase e~;penence for
stamless-clad fuel (DOE PS p. IV-73).
CorroSIOn studies of irradiated fuel at 20
reactor pools m the United States
suggest that there IS no detectable
degradation of ZIrCaloy cladding. Data
from corrOSIon studies of spent fuel
stored m Canadian pools also support
thIS finding (A.B. Johnson. Jr., "BehaVIor
of Spent Nuclear Fuel m Water Pool
Storage." (UC-70) Battelle Pacific
Northwest LaboratOries (BNWL-2Z56.
September. 1977) pp. 10-11. 17).
The long-term mtegrity of spent fuel m
storage pools, which has been confIrmed
by observation and anal!.':lIs, was cited
by mdustry particIpants (e.g.,
Consolidated Industry Group: PHS pp.
3-6; UNWMG-EEl PS Doc. 4. p. 8; UG p.
2). No degradation has been observed m
commerCIal power reactor fuel stored m
onsite pools m the United States.
Extrapolation of corrosion data suggests
that only a few hundredths of a percent
of clad thIckness would be corroded
after 100 years {A.B. Johnson. Jr•• "Utility
Spent Fuel Storage Expenence," PNLSA~B63. presented at the Amencan
Nuclear Society's E.xecutive Conference
on Spent Fuel Policy and its
Implications. Buford. Georgia (April 2-5,
1978). The Amencan Nuclear SocIety
cited a study (G. Vesterbend and T.
Olsson. BNWL-TR-32lJ. May 1978.
English Translation of RB78-2.9) , ,':hlchconcluded that degradation mecharu:;ms
such as general corrosIon. local
corrosion. stress corrosIon. hydrogen
embrittlement. and delayed hydrogen
crackIns are not eXl'ected to produce
degradation to any SIgnificant extent for
50 years (ANS PS p. 34).
Canadian eXl'enence. mcluding
occasIonal exammation dunng 17 years
of storage. has mdicated no e\'ldence of
significant corrosIon or other chemIcal
degradation. Even where the uraruum
OXide pellets were exposed to pool
water as a result of prIOr damage of the
fuel assembly. the pellets ha\'e been
mert to pool water. an observation also
confirmed by laboratory studies
("Canadian Expenence with Wet and
Dry Storage Concepts," presented at the
AmerIcan Nuclear Society's E.xecutil:e
Conference-on Spent Fuel Policy and Its
Implications. Buford. GeoIUla (April 2-5.
1978)). Another Canadiwt study
concluded that "50 to 100 years under
'\vater should not SIgnificantly affect
theIr [Dpent fuel bundles] mtegrity"
(Walker. J.F.. ''The Long-Term Storage of
Irradiated CANDU Fuel Under Water."
AECL-6313 Whiteshell Nuclear
Research Establishment. January 1979).
ThIs appraIsal was based on findings
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such as no detenoration by corroSIon or
mecharucal damage durm316 years of
storage m \":ater. no release of fISSion
products from the uramum diOXide
matnx dunng11 years of storage m
water. and no fiSSIon-product mduced
stress corrosIon crackmg antiClpated
dunng water storage. at temperatures
below lOO'C (Hunt c.E.L.. J.e. Woad and
A.S. Bam. "Long-Term Storage of Fuel m
Water" AECL-6S77. Chalk River
Nuclear Laboratones, June 1979}_
The ability of spent fuel to ",1thsfand
extended water basm storage is also
supported by metallUIglcal exammation
of Canadian mca10y clad fuel after 11
years of pool storage. metallurgIcal
exammation of zucaloy clad PWR and
BWR high bum-up fuel after five and SlX
years mpool storage. and return of
Canadian fuel bundles to a reactor after
10 years of pool storage_ Penodic hot
cell e.'xammation of hIgh burn-up PWR
and B\VR bundles over 6 years of pool
storage at the W AI( Fuel Reprocessmg
Plant m Germany has also confirmed
that spent fuel mamtams mtegrityunder
pool storage conditions. Other countnes
haVlDg favorable exparience with pool
storage of ZIrCaloy-clad spent fuel
mclude: the United :tcrngdom. 13 years;
BelgIUm. 12 years; Japan, 11 years;
Norway. 11 years: West Germany. 9
years: and Sweden. 7 years (op_ cil. A.
B. Johnson. Jr•• p. 7). Pro3f3IllS of
monitoTIng spent fuel storage are bemg
conducted m Canada. the United
Kingdom and the Federal Republic of
Germany (DOE P3 pp. IV-59 to lV-61;
UNWMG-EEI PS Doc. 4. p_ 23)_
The only fuel failures whIch have
occurred m spent fuel pools mvolved
types of fuel and failnre mechanISms not
found at U.S. commerCIal reactor
facilities, e.g.. degradation of ZIrcaIoyclad metallic uramnm fuel from the
Hanford N-Reactor as a result of
cladding damage m the fuel discharge
sYDtem. The system differs from the fuel
discharge systems of commerCIal
reactors. Moreover. metallic uraruum
fuel IS not used m commelClal power
reactors_ NRDC cited some conclusIOns
dra\o;n by Mr_ Justice Parker regarding
hIS lack of confidence m long-term
storage of spent fuel. based on the
Windscale InqUIry m Great Britam ill
1978. whIch mvolved stamless-steel-clad
gas-cooled reactor fuel (NRDC PS p_ 92)_
ThIS IS not pertinent to pool storage of
commel'C1al spent fuel smce the lugh
temperature conditions m a gas-cooled
r('<Jctor whIch can cause sensitization of
the cladding are not e.'(penenced by fuel
m boiling or pressunzed water reactors
(op. cit., A.B. Johnson. Jr.. pp. 17-18}_
Some partiCIpants did not agree that
there IS an adequate baSIS for
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confidence 10 safe extended-term spent
EnVironmental Impact Statement on
fuel storage. Although agreemg with the
Handling and Storage of Spent Light
Water Power Reactor FlJel," NUREGextent of experience cited by DOE and
0575, August 1979: Vol. 1, pp. ES-12, 4-10
other participants, the Natural
Resources Defense Council, for example, to 4-17).
Although confidence that spent fuel
stressed that more experience IS needed
will mamtam its mtegrity during storage
before one can be confident of safe
for an additional 30 years beyond the
extended storage. NRDC considered the
facility's license expiration date
length of storage experience cited by
mvolves an extrapolation of experience
DOE as msuffiCient to establish that
by a factor of two or three m time, the
spent fuel can be stored safely for
extrapolation IS made for conditions m
perIOds well m excess of 40 years
which corrosion mechamsms are well
(NRDC PS pp. 86-92). A Similar position
understood. Techmcal studies cited
was taken by the State of Minnesota
above support the conclUSion that
(Minn PHS pp. 8-9). NRDC referred to
corrosion would have a negligible effect
the problem of the long-term storage of
durmg several decades of extended pool
spent fuel reported 10 the Windscale
storage. The Commission finds that thiS
Inquiry Report by the Hon. Mr. Justice
extrapolation IS reasonable and IS \
Parker, Vol. 1, pp. 29-30. However, the
conclUSIOn quoted from the report, when consistent with standard engmeermg
practice.
taken 10 context, refers only to
Irradiated fuel from AGR {advanced
B. Structure and Component Safety for
gas-cooled) nuclear power plants. As
Extended Facility Operation For Storage
noted earlier, the conditions to whICh
of Spent Fuel m Water Pools
the fuel cladding IS exposed m gasQuestions were raised concermng the
cooled reactors differs from those m
adequacy
of structural materials and
U.S. commerCial light water reactors.
components 'of spent fuel storage basms
Moreover, the cladding of AGR fuel IS
to function effectively durmg periods
Identified as stamless steel m the
that are double those assumed m the
Windscale InqUIry Report. Only two
base deSign. ThiS concern was
commerc161 LWR nuclear power plants
expressed"in connection with the
operating m the U.S. today use stamless
possible necessity for longer storage
steel clad. Most U.S. nuclear fuel IS
times if permanent disposal IS not
zircaloy clad, and reactor operators
available by the year 2006 (Del PS p. 4).
have not seen eVIdence of degradation
The experience at the General Electnc
of LWR spent fuel, either zircaloy or
Company Moms Operation m IllinOIS,
stamless steel clad, m storage pools
where a mechamcal failure caused
(Nuclear Technology, "Spent Fuel
contalIDmated water to leak mto the
Storage Experience," A.B. Johnson, Jr., p. enVironment, was cited as an example ,
171, Vol. 43, Mid-April 1979). Further, as
of an unforeseen failure that could
stated earlier, cladding degradation
.Jeopardize the safety of spent fuel
caused by stamless steel sensitization m storage (NECNP PS p. 65). A generic
an AGR high temperature environment
problem regarding pipe cracks m
IS not pertinent to the lower temperature borated water systems at PWR plants
'i!nVlronment of LWR's. Therefore, the
was also cited as eVIdence of
problem of long-term storage of spent
uncertamty that long-term mterlm
fuel reported m the Windscale InqUiry IS storage would be safely accomplished
not relevant to U.S. spent fuel.
without modification and fuel shuffling
After expiration of a reactor operating NECNP PS p. 64). The Commission notes
license, the fuel storage pools at the
that the latter problem was discussed m
reactor site would be licensed under 10
detail m the AtomiC Safety and
CFR Part 72. The reqUIrements of 10 CFR Llcensmg Board Notification, "Pipe
Part 72 prOVide for operation under
Cracks m Stagnant Borated Water
conditions mvolvmg a careful control of
Systems at PWRs" dated August 14,
pool water chemistry to mlmmlze
1979, m the ASLB conSideration of a
corrosIOn. The reqUIred monitormg of
proposed licensmg amendment to permit
the pool water would prOVide an early
modification of a spent fuel storage pool
warmng of any problems with defective
[11 NRC 245 (1980)]. The Notification
cladding, so that corrective actions may
referred to by NECNP mdicated that
be taken. Experience mdicates that,
cracks had occurred m safety-related
under licensed storage conditions,
type-304 stamless steel plpmg systems
Significant releases of radioactivity are
whICh contamed stagnant borated
highly unlikely. The Commission IS
water. Apparently, the crackmg was
confident tha(the regulations now m
attributable to stress corrosion caused"
place will assUre adequate protection of by the reSidual welding stresses m heatthe public health and safety and the
affected zones. The NRC staff review
envlroment durmg the period when the
found that such crackmg was not
spent fuel IS m storage ("Final Generic
directly related to spent fuel pool
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modifications, and that necessary
repairs could be readily made. The stuff
concluded that cracks m low-pressure
spent fuel cooling system do not have
safety Significance.
ExtenslVe experience with storage
pool operation has demonstrated the
ability of pool components to withstand
the operafing environment (DOE CS pp,
11-145 to 11-148). In the relatively few
cases of eqUIpment failure, pool
operators have been able to repai~ the
eqUIpment or replace detective .
components promptly (UNWMG-EEI PS
Doc. 4, p. 25; UG p. 2). The Commission
finds no reason why spent"fuel storage
basms would not be capable of
performmg their cooling and storage
functions for a number of years past the
deSign-baSIS period of 40 years if they
are properly mamtamed.
Ns one participant pomted out,". • •
the pool structure as well as the racks
are deSigned !o withstand extreme
phYSICal conditions set forth m NRC
licensmg requirements. These mclude
selSffilC, hydrologiC, meteorological and
structural reqUIrements" (UNWMG-EEI
PS Doc. 4 p. 25; UG p. 2). The deSign
reqUIrements are set forth in 10 CFR
Parts 50 and 72. The deSIgn-basis siting
conditions for storage pools at reactor
sites are those of the reactor Itself.
Siting conditions are reviewed by the
NRC staff. the Advisory Committee or
Reactor Safeguards and the AtomIC
Safety and Llcensmg Board at the
construction permit stage and then
reVIewed agam m connection with the
Issuance of the facility's operating
license. In Issumg a power reactor
operating license, the CommiSSion IS, In
effect, expressmg its confidence that the
deSign-baSIS siting conditions will not be
exceeded durmg the 40-year license
period. If pool storage facilities were
used to store spent fuel after expiration
of reactor operating licenses, the utilities
would be able, as part of their
continuing mamtenance of storage
facilities, to replace defective
components m a timely way, if needed,
so as to aVOid any safety problems.
Some participants (e.g., NECNP PS pp,
63-63; Minn PHS pp. 6-9; and Del PS p.
4), do not place the same weight which
the Commission does on experience at
spent fuel storage facilities and on
studies cited by DOE and certain others
,,{hlch support the argument that the
structural mtegrity of these basins can
be readily mamtamed (DOE CS pp. ll145, III-13; UNWMG-EEI PS Doc. 4 p.
19). The disagreements appear to center
largely on the extent to which present
experience may be relied upon as a
baSIS for predicting the safety of spent
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fuel storage-over a penod two or three
times the desIgn penod.
The degradation mechamsms
mvolved m spent fuel pool storage are
well understood. The resulting changes
m fuel cladding and pool systems and
components are gradual and thus
proVIde suffiment time for the
Identification and delTelopment of
remedial action without subjecting plant
personnel orilie public to stgnificant
nsk. The fuel storage racks are desIgned
to mamtam their mtegrity for many
decades; if they fail m any way. they
may be replaced. There are a number of
routine. and radiolOgIcally safe methods
formamtenance at spent fuel storage
baslllS to ensure theIr continued
effective performance. These mclude
replacmg racks or other components. or
moVIng spent fuel to another storage
facility. The COIlllIl1sslOn finds that the
extensIve operating expenence with
many storage pools adequately supports
predictions of long-term mtegrity of
storage basms.
The COmmISSIon concludes that the
expenence with spent fuel storage.
proVIdes an adequate basIS for
confidence mthe i:ontinued safe storage
of spentiueLm water pools either at or
away from a reactor site for at least 30
years-after ~Iration of the plant's
license.
C. Safety of Dry Storage. of Spent Fuel
While the J,'ecord pf thts proceeding
has focussed on water pool storage, the
COIlllIl1SSIOnJlotes that dry storage of
spent fuel has also been addrellsed to a
limited exteDl(e.g., DOEPS pp. IV-12 to
IV-22 and IV-63 CS p. II-147, PHS p. 9;
UNWMG-PS Doc.4 pp.16-17 and CS pp.
ill-6-7; Tr. pp. 69-72). The NRC's
regulation 10 CFR Part 72 specifically
covers dry storage of spent fuel (Section
72.2(c)), and expenence with dry storage
was a subJectofpublic comment m the
rulemakmg ("AnalYSIS of Comments on
10 CFR Part 72," NUREG-05B7, pp. II-12
to II-13). NRC reports, the "Final
Genenc EnVIronmental Impact
Statement on Handling and Storage of
Spent Light Water Power Reactor Fuel"
(NUREG-0575) and "Dry Storage of
Spent Nuclear Fuel. A PrelimInary
Survey of ExIsting Technology and
Expenence" (NUREG/CR-1223) wmch
have been referenced m thts proceeding.
e.xammed potential environmental
Impacts-and e.xpenence with mtenm dry
storage or-speBt fuel. The- GElS (Final
Generic EnVIronmental Impact
Statement on Handling and Storage of
Spent Light Water Power Reactor Fuel,
NUREG-0575, Vol. 1. p. 8-2. August
1979) contamed the conclusion that the
use of alternative. dry paSSIve storage
techniques for aged fuel •.now bemg
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Investigated by the Department or
Energy, appears to be as feasible and
envIronmentally acceptable as storage
of spent fuelm water basms. Pnor to the
adoption of Part 72, dry storage of
Irradiated fuel had been licensed under
Part 50 at the Hallam sodium graphite
reactor. Dry storage IS also presently
licensed under Part 50 at the Ft. SL
Vram hIgh temperature gas reactor.
Although the nwnberofyears of
experIence with dry storage systems IS
less than that with water pool storage.
the understanding of some of the
materIal degradation processes
expenenced m water pool storage
should be applicable to dry storage. As
discussed below. dry storage mvolves a
SImpler technology than that
represented by water basm storage
systems.G Water basm storage relies
upon active systems such as pumps.
renewable fillers. and cooling systems
to mwntam safe storage. Favorable
water chenustry must also be
mamtamed to retard COrroSIOn. On the
other hand. dry storage reduces reliance
upon active systems and does not need
water which together with Impurities
may corrode spent fuel cladding. With
convective cll'Culation of an mert
atmosphere m a sealed dry system,
there IS little opportunity for corrOSIOn.G
For these reasons. the CommIssIon
believes that safe dry storage should be
acluevable without undue difficulty.
New dry storage experience with light
lvater reactor (LWR] fuellS becommg
available for e.xammation. and the
evaluations discussed below suggest
that the favorable results or up to almost
two decades of dry storage expenence
with non-LWR spent fuel can also be
obtamed for LWR spent fuelm
adequately deSIgned dry storage
mstallations.
A recent review of dry storage
expenence by A.B. Johnson. Jr•• et al. m
"BehaVIor of Spent Nuclear Fuel and
'Storage Components m Dry InterIm
Storage" (pNL-41&9. August 1982).
proVIdes an update of dry storage
activities. particularly with respect to
zIrcaloy-clad spent fuel. In thIs report.
(pp.18-24) the experImental data base
for non-zll'Caloy-c1ad spent fuel.
mcluding stamless steel clad fuel and
the data base for Zlrcaloy-c1ad fuel are
SSee. for exumple. I\. Einfcld ilIld J. Fl~.sb. "Fu::l
Storage In tho Fed=! R::;!lh\!c d Gc=cy; ad
R.J. Steffen and J.B. Wn3ht. "\'/c::Ii!:<:b=
Ad\-aru:edEncrgy Sl-'!ltClil!l Din::!on." Froc:din:;l
of the Amencan N'uc\e.lr Scocty'a TOplW\ Mc~tinJ
on Options for Spent Flle\ Storo~ In S.l\=b.
Georgia. ~ptcmbcr 2G Ihro:l&h ::9. 1SQ:!; n!:3 A.B.
Johnson. Ir.. E.R. Gilbert. nnd R.J. Guenb.
"Behavior of Spent NudCllr Fue1lll1d StoraS;:!
System Components InD/)' Interim Slofllgo," PNL4189. August 198%.
'K. Einfeld ami). F1clsch.lbld. p. 3.
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discussed. Tests conducted to verify the
mtegrity of zlfcaloy cladding have not
mdicated any degradation m dry storage
(p. 27). In summary, the report states
(pp. 44-45):
Operating mformati!Jn IS available &om
fueled dry \'leU. silo. vault. and melal cask
slorage facilities. MaxunUDl operational
blt.lones are:
A!l1u£1

Zr:3:afdad

r..'eI

Or/wc::':!

IJ;)b18~_

V~

U;a b 18 yc::zs.. trp101Y=

tJplO3104
~"S.

e·

'~~c::.r..:J

U;a.b7 y.:::.-:;;_

U;J107~

<1 year.

Operationallustory with mtenm stamge m
metal casks IS lD1D1l1lal: however. there IS
exlenslve expenence with melal shlppmg
casks. In addition, melal storoga casks have
been des •.zned and lested. and cas.It tests with
Itrodialed fuel are ctUr"'-IlU~' under way m the
Federal Republic of Germany and are
planned m S~,itz!!rJand and the United
States. The mte:;rity of %.!rClloy-chd fuel m a
gl\,CIl demonstration test lS relevant to
predicting fuel beha...orm other dry stotaza
conC<!pls under CtmU31' conditions..
Information on expenence with dry
cask storage mother counlnes lS also
becommg available. K. Einfeld and].
FleISch's paper. "Fuel Storage m the
Federal Republic of Germany"
discussed the results of dry storage
research on spent fuel man mert
atmosphere. They note on page 3 of theIr
report:
Severalle:lls have been conducted to verify
the mtccrily ofL\VR spent fuel cladding m
dry otera,';:!. To date nane of the mt~ty
testa h:lS mdicctf!d that the clad~ IS
de:;radin3 durul3lanci-term storage. Even
under CQ!:ditions ma.-e severe lhanm the
COJslw. the fuel shows no cladding failures.
From the tests listed m Table n it can be
concluded that dry storage under cask
conditions even with starting temperatures to
400' C IS nol e;qJected to cause cladding
failures O\"ar tha mterun storage penoeL
Einfe!d and FletSch continue, m theIr
report (pp. 3-4) to comment on the
su!:~sful demonstration of cask
storage:
A tc::!uuc.:l ccaIe demonstration pro:;ram
wIth a fum CASTOR cask IS underway m the
FaG mnc~ :.i::.'"Ch 1232. The 16 assemblies
which cr::! :::uhpct to that pro:;ram Gn3JDllte
from the Wwsa:;sen boiJing water reactor.
'They rcdd:d In tho cme dunng 4 C!iclgs of
OP2r.lUOD. bu.""JlUI~ up to about 27.8 GWD/t u.
'The g~aal objectives of the
demonstration with a fully mstromented cask
QJ1d fuel bundles are the verification of cask
design p3rumete.-s. the operational
expencnca m cas.'< banliJing and the
exparuaon of the data base on fuel
performance. Fig. 2 shows a schematic
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drawIng of the cask design and the aXial
thermocouple locations.
The operational experIences and
corresponding test data confirm the
assumptions made about the cask concept
and the cask loading and handling procedure.
In addition, the technology data base for
operating an InterIm storage plant could be
expanded.

-In-pool loading of a large storage cask
and specific cask handling has been
successfully demonstrated.
-The passive heat transfer capabilities
of the cask and fuel cladding mtegrity
have been verified. The maximum
local fuel rod temperatures for fuel
with about one year decay time were
withm the expected range.
-TheJotal radiation shleldin~
characteristics ( <10 mrem/h) are
verified m practice" (references
deleted).
The authors conclude:
The realization of the transport/storage
cask concept, which IS well under way In the
Federal Republic of Germany, will prOVide
suffiCIent InterIm spent fuel storage capacity
with the facilities planned or under
construction. Dry InterIm storage IS a proven
technology and thus it constitutes an
essential step In clOSIng the back end of the
nuclear fuel cycle.

R.J. Steffens and J.B. Wright's paper 7,
"Drywell Storage Potential," discussed
drywell storage experience with
pressurized water reactor spent fuel at
the Nevada Test site. On page 6 of the
paper, the authors note:
Another drywell performance assessment
method beIng employed durIng the
, demonstration storage perIod IS that of
perIodically monitorIng the storage camster
atmosphere for fiSSIOn products, specifically
krypton-85 gas. Samples drawn to date have
shown no detectable concentrations of this
product after approximately 3 years of
storage, Indicating a maIntenance of the fuel
cladding Integrity.

A third paper presented at the same
Topical Meeting, by E.R..Gilbert and
A.B. Johnson, Jr., "Assessment of the
Light-Water Reactor Fuel Inventory for
Dry Storage," focuses on dry spent fuel
storage with respect to an acceptable
teIl\perature range for storage.m air.
They conclude on page 8 of their report:
Dry storage demonstrations now In
progress suggest that by 1986 a major fraction
of the U.S. PWR spent fuel Inventory that was
placed In water storage before 1981 can be
stored In dry storage facilities below 150 to
200 ·C.
The LWR fuel Inventory offers good
prospects that the thermal characterIstics of
consolidated fuel will be acceptable for dry
storage by proper selection of fuel.
7 Proceedings of the Amencan Nuclear Soclety's
TopIcal Meeting on Options for Spent Fuel Storage,
In Savannah, GeorgIa, September 26 through 29.
1982.
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Dry storage ofLWR fuel with defective
cladding may be tolerable In Inert cover
gases or at temperatures below the threshold
for Significant OXidation In OXidiZIng cover
gases. The range of acceptable storage
temperatures IS beIng mvestigated.

With respect to dry storage of spent
fuel, the CommiSSIOn notes the summary
statement from A.B. Johnson, Jr., et aI.,
"BehaVIOr of Spent Nuclear Fuel and
Storage Components m Dry interim
Storage" (pNL-4189), page xvii:
Operational problems In vaults and dry
wells have been mInor after up to 18 yr. of
operation (in 1982): and 7 yr of silo
experIence suggests that decades of
satisfactory operation can be expected.
Demonstration tests with madiated fuel In
metal storage casks are Just begInnIng, but
metal shlppmg casks with mild steel
chambers have been used SInce the mld1940s. Metal storage/shlppmg casks have
successfully survived fire, drop, and crash
tests.
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several decades of extended dry
storage. The Commission's confidence in
the safety of dry storage IS based On an
understanding of the material
degradation processes, rather than
merely on extrapolation of storage
experience-together with the
recognition that dry storage systems are
Simpler .and more readily mmntained.
For these reasons, the CommiSSIOn IS
confident that dry storage mstallations
can proVide continued safe storage of
spent fuel at reactor sites for at least 30
years after expiration of the plant's
license.
D. Potential Risks of ACCidents and Acts
of Sabotage at Spent Fuel Storage
Facilities

The CommiSSion finds that the risks of
maJOl: aCCidents at spent fuel storage
pools resulting m off-site consequences
are remote because of tbe secure and
stable character of the spent fuel In the ,
Thus, with respect to the storage of
-storage pool enVironment, and the
spent fuel under dry conditions at
absence of reactive phenomenastorage mstallations located either at
"drIvmg forces"-whlch may result in
reactor sites or away from reactor sites,
dispersal of radioactive material.
the COmmlSSlOn believes that current
Reactor storage pools and Independent
dry-storage technology IS capable of
spent fuel storage Installations have
prOViding safe storage for spent nuclear
been deSigned to safely withstand
fuel. The modular character of dry
aCCidents caused either by natural or
storage mstallations enhances the
man-made phenomena. Even remote
ability to perform mamtenance or to
natural risks such as earthquakes and
correct mechamcal defects, if any
tornados and the nsks of human error
should occur. The CommiSSIOn IS
confident that its regulations will assure such as m handling or stormg spent fuel
are addressed m the deSign and
adequate protection of the public health
operational activities of storage
and safety and the environment durmg
facilities and m NRC's licensmg reviews
the period when the spent fuel IS m
thereof under its regulations. Under 10
storage.
CFR Parts 50 a_nd 72, spent fuel is stored
The CommiSSion notes that section
211(2)(B) of the Nuclear Waste Policy
m facilities structurally deSigned to
withstand aCCidents and external
Act authorizes the Secretary of Energy
hazards, such as those cited above, and
to carry out research on, and to develop
facilities to demonstrate, dry storage of
to preclude radiation and radioactive
matenal emiSSions from spent fuel that
spent nuclear fueL Although thiS
would Significantly endanger the public
prOVlSlon mdicates a Judgment on the
part of the Congress that additional
health and safety. In order to preclude
research and demonstration IS needed , the possibility of criticality under
on the dry storage of spent fuel, the
normal or aCCident conditions, the spent
fuel IS stored m racks deSigned to
CommiSSIOn-believes the mformation
discussed above IS suffiCient to reach a
mamtam safe geometric configurations
under seismiC conditions. The spent fuel
conclUSIOn on the safety and
envlrotunental effects of extended dry
itself consists of solid ceramic pellets
storage. All areas of safety and
which are encapsulated m metal clad
environmental' concern (e.g.,
rods held m grIdded assemblies and
stored underwater m remforced
mamtenance of systems and
components, prevention of material
concrete structures or m sealed dry
degradation, protection agamst
storage mstallations such as concrete
aCCidents and sabotage) have been
dry wells, vaults and silos or massive
addressed and shown to present no
metal casks. The properties of the spent
more potential for adverse Impact on the fuel (which m extended storage has
decayed to the pomt where mdividual
environment and the public health and
fuel assemblies have a heat generation
safety- than storage of spent fuel m
rate of several hundred walts or less)
water pools.
The technical studies cited above
and of the bemgn storage. environment
support the conclUSIOn that corrosion
result m spent fuel storage bemg an
would have a negligible effect durmg
activity with very little potential for
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adversely affecting the enVll'onment and
the public health and safety. While any
system employmg high technology IS
subject to 'Some equipment breakdowns
or aCCidents. water pool storage
facilities have operated \\1ith few senous
problems (DOE PS at IV-56 to IV-57;
UNWMG-EEI PS Doc. 4 p. 26). In these
cases. the events at spent-fuel pools
have been manageable on a timely
baSIS. Similarly. dry storage of spent
fuel. as discussed In Section C above.
appears to be at least as safe as water
pool storage. A diSCUSSIOn of risks
related to spent fuel storage IS prOVided
below.
Comments from participants on the
subject of aCCIdents and their potential
consequences at spent-fuel storage
facilities Included a descnption of
nonspecific references to numerous
"aCCidents" In spent-fuel storage
facilities. a diSCUSSIOn of cases of leaks
and Inadvertent releases of
contammated storage pool water. and a
suggestion that waste storage should be
phySICally separated from reactor
operation to reduce the nsk of damage
to the storage facility In the event of a
reactor aCCident. and Vice versa (NY PS
pp.l02-107; OCTLAPS p.12). The State
of New York. In its diSCUSSIOn of
possible aCCidents at spent-fuel storage
pools. cited reports of an aCCident In the
SOVIet Umon that IS believed to have
Involved reprocessmg plant wastes
stored In tanks at a waste storage
facility (NY PS pp. 107-108). The
situation. as reconstructed from limited
data. cannot be compared to the storage
of ceramIC fuel In metal cladding. placed
In water storage pools. The Issue raIsed.
therefore. IS not relevant to this
proceeding. The need for continued
management of pool storage facilities
over an_extended time penod was
conSIdered by some partiCipants as
creating a potential hazard because of
the Increased possibility of human
errors or llllsmanagement (NRDC PS pp.
89-90). The State of New York
charactenzed the Three Mile ISland
reactor aCCident as caused by multiple
techrucal and human failures. and
postulated that such failures are
possible at storage facilities. and would
result In senous off-site consequences
(NY llS p. 107).
These observations do not appear to
take account of the numerous safety
analyses that have been made of water
pool storage and of alternative long-term
storage methods which have
demonstrated storage to be both safe
and enVll'onmentalIy acceptable. Of
course. the possibility of human error
cannot be completely elimmated.
However. CommISSion regulations (e.g.•
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10 CFR Part 55; 10 CFR Part 72. Subpart
I) mclude explicit reqUirements for
operator tralmng. the use of\'JI"itten
procedures for all safety-related
operations and functions In the plant.
and certification or licensmg of
operators. with the objective of
mmImlzmg the opportunity for human
error. Unlike the aCCident at the Three
Mile Island reactor. human error at a
spent fuel storage Installation does not
have the capability to create a major
radiological hazard to the public. The
absence of high temperature and
pressure conditions that would prOVIde
a dnvmg force essentially elimmates the
likelihood that an operator error would
lead to a major release of radioactivity
(DOE CS pp. IT-156 to 15B). In addition.
features mcorporated m storage
facilities are deSigned to mitigate the
consequences of aCCidents caused by
human error or otherWIse [DOE PS lV34).

The possibility of terronst attacks on
nuclear facilities was advanced as an
argument agamst the acceptability of
extended Intenm storage of spent fuel
(NRDC PS p. 90). The Intentional
sabotage of a storage pool facility is
possible. and NRC continues to
Implement actions to further Improve
security at such facilities. The
consequences would be limited by the
realities that. except for some gaseous
fiSSion products. the radioactive content
of spent fuel IS m the form of solid
ceramic material encapsulated In hIghIntegrity metal cladding and stored
underwater m a remforced concrete
structure. Under these conditions. the
radioactive content of spent fuel IS
relatively mwlnerable to dispersal to
the enVll'onment [Final Genenc
EnVll'onmentallmpact Statement on
Handling and Storage of Spent Light
Water Power Reactor Fuel. NUREG0575. Vol. 1.}. Similarly. dry storage of
spent fuel m dry wells. vaults. silos and
metal casks IS also relatively
mvulnerable to sabotage and natural
disruptive forces. because of the weight
and sIZe of the sealed. protective
enclosures whIch may mclude l00-ton
steel casks. large concrete lined nearsurface caIssons and surface concrete
silos (NUREG/CR-l223. p.IV-C-2).
E.Summary
In summary. the Commission fmds
that spent fuel can be stored safely at
mdependent spent fuel storage
mstallations or at reactor sites for at
least 30 years beyond the expiration of
reactor operating licenses. This finding
IS based on extenslVe expenence and on
many factors that are not site-specific.
These factors mclude the substantial
capability of the fuel cladding to
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mamtam its mtegrity under storage
conditions. a capability verified In
extensive technIcal studies and
e."<penence; the extreme thermal and
chemical stability of the fuel form.
ennched uramum OXIde pellets; the 10ngterm capability of spent fuel storage
facilities to diSSipate spent fuel heat and
retam any radioactive matenalleakage;
and the relatively straIghtforward
technIques and procedures for reprurmg
spent fuel storage structures. replacmg
defective components or equipment. or
undertakmg other remedial actions to
assure containment of radioactivity
~.B. Johnson. Jr.• "BehaVior of Spent
Nuclear Fuel In Water Pool Storage",
(UC-70) Battelle Pacific Northwest
Laboratones (BNWL-2256. September
1977)). These factors contribute to the
assurance that spent fuel can be stored
for extended penods without SIgnificant
Impact on the public health and safety
and the enVIrOnment. Moreover. any
storage of spent fuel at mdependent
spent fuel storage mstallations or
reactor sites beyond the operating
license expiration \'Jill be subject to
licensmg and regulatory control to
assure that operation of the storage
facilities does not result In significant
Impacts to the public health and safety.
For the reasons discussed preVIously
(Sections 2.4 A through D above), the
COmmIssion also collcludes. from the
record of this proceeding. that storage of
spent fuel either at or away from a
reactor site for 30 years beyond the
operating license expiration would not
result m a significant Impact to the
en\'U'onment or an adverse effect on the
public health and safety. The
COmmISSlon's fmdings are also
supported by NRC's expenence In more
than 80 mdiVidual safety evaluations of
spent fuel storage facilities conducted In
recent years. The record mdicates that
Significant releases of radioacthity from
spent fuel under licensed storage
conditions are highly unlikely. T~s IS
pnmarily attributable to the resistance
of the spent fuel to corrOSIve
mecharusms and the absence of any
conditions that would result In offsite
dispersal of radioactive matenal. The
CommiSSion concludes that the
possibility of a major aCCident or
sabotage with off-site radiolOgical
Impacts at a spent-fuel storage facility IS
extremely remote because of the
charactenstics of spent-fuel storage.
These mclude the mherent properties of
the spent fuel itself. the bemgn nature of
the water pool or dry storage
environment. and the absence of any
conditions that would prOVIde a dnvmg
force for dispersal of radioactive
matenal. Moreover, there are no
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significant additional non-radiological
placed in the record a letter to the
Impacts which could adversely affect
. Commission stating its declSlon "to
discontinueits 'efforts to proVIde Federal
the environment if spent fuel IS stored
beyond the expiration of operating
government-owned or controlled awaylicenses for reactors. The nonfrom~eactor storage facilities." The
radiological environmental Impacts
primary reasons for the change m policy
assoCiated with site preparation and
were cited as new and lower projections
construction of storage facilities are, and of storagel'eqUirements and lack of
will continue to be, considered by the
CongressIOnal authority to fully
NRC at the time applications are
Implement the orlgmal policy.
received to construct these facilities,
The record of this proceeding
which are licensed under NRC's
Indicates a general commitment on the
part of industry to do whatever IS
regulations In either 10 CFR Part 50 for
reactors or 10 CFR Part 72 for
necessary to aVOid shutting down
Independent spent fuel storage facilities. reactors or derating them because of
The procedure 10 be followed In
filled spent fuel storage pools. While
Industry's mcentive for keepmg a
Implementing the COmmlSSlon's generIC
reactor m operation no longer applies
determmation IS the subject of
rulemak10g which the Commission has
after.expiration ofits operating license,
conducted.
,--utilities possessmg spent fuel are
reqUired to be licensed and to mamtam
2.5 Fifth CommISSIOn Finding
the fuel m -safe storage until removed
The CommIssIon finds reasonable
from the .site. Industry's response to the
assurance that safe Independent onsite
change 10 DOE's policy on federallyspent fuel storoge or offsite spent fuel
sponsored away-from-reactor (AFR)
storage will be made available if such
storage was baSically a commitment to
storage capacity IS needed.
do what IS reqwred of it, with a plea for
The technology for mdependent spent
a clear uneqUlvocal Federal policy (Tr.
fuel storage Installations as discussed
pp. 157-159). The Nuclear Waste Policy
Act of 1982 has now provIded that
under the fourth ComIDlSSlon Finding,· IS
available and demonstrated. The
policy.
regulations and licenSIng procedures are
The Nuclear Waste Policy Act defines
10 place. Such Insta1lations can be
public and prIvate responsibilities for
constructed and licensed withm a fivespent fuel storage and prOVides for a
year time mterval. Before passage of the limited amount of federally-supported
Nuclear Waste Policy Act of 1982 the
interIm storage capacity. The Act also
Includes prOVISions lor monitored
Commission was concerned about who,
if anyone, would take responsibility for
retrIevable 'Storage facilities and for a
prOViding such 1Ostallations on a timely
research, development and
baSIS. While the Industry was hop1Og for demonstration program for dry storage.
a government commitment, the
The Commission believes that these
AdmInistration had discontinued efforts provlSlons prOVIde added assurance that
to prOVide those storage facilities (Tr.
safe mdependent onsite or offsite spent
pp. 157-158). The Nuclear Waste Policy • fuel storage will be available if needed.
Act of 1982 estdblishes a national policy
In Subtitle B of the Act, "InteflID
Storage Program," Congress found that
for prOVIding storageJacilities and thus
helps to resolve thiS Issue .and assure
owners and operators of Civilian power
that storage capacitY'willbe available.
reactors "have the pnmary
PrIor to March 1981, the DOE was
responsibility for prOViding Interim
purSUIng a program to prOVIde
storage of spent nuclear fuel from such
. temporary storage m nff-site, or awayreactors" b.YmaxnDlzmg the use of
from-reactor (AFR), storage
eXisting storage facilities onsite and by
Installations. The Intent of the program
timely additions of new onsite stQrage
was to prOVIde flexibility In the national capacity. The Federal government IS
waste disposal program and an
responsible for encouragIng and
alternative for those utilities unable to
expediting the effective use of eXisting
expand their own storage capacities
storage facilities and the addition of
(DOE PS p. 1-11; DOE CS p.1I-66).
new storage capacity as needed. In the
Consequently, the partiCipants m thiS
event that the operators cannot
reasonably proVIde adequate storage
proceeding assumed that, poor to the
availability of a repository, the Federal
capacity to assure the continued
government would prOVIde for storage of operation ofsuchl'eactors, the Federal
spent fuel m excess of that which could
government will assume :responsibility
be stored at reactor sites. Thus, it IS not
for prOVIding Intenm storage capacity
forup to 1900 memc tons of spent fuel
surprlsmg that the record of thiS
proceeding prIor to the DOE policy
(Sec. 131(a)). Such mteflIDstorage
change did not Indicate any direct
capacity IS to be prOVIded by the use "Of
commitment by the utilities to prOVide
available capacity at one or more
AFR storage. On March 27, 1981 DOE
Federal facilities, .the acqUlsition of any
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modular or mobile storage eqUlpment
Including spent fuel storage racks, and/
or the construction of new storage
capacity at any reactor site (Sec.
135(a)(1)).
The Nuclear Waste Policy Act
authorizes the Secretary of Energy to
enter mto contracts with generators or
owners of spent fuel 10 prOVIde for
storage capacity m the amount provIdod
m the Act (Sec. 136(a)(1)). However,
such-contracts may be authorized only if
the NRC determmes that the reactor
•
owner or operator cannot reasonably
prOVide adequate and timely storage
capacity and IS pursuing licensed
alternatives 10 the use of Federal storage
capacity (Sec.-135[b)). 8 Further, any
spent fuel stored m the "interim storage
program" 1& to be removed from the
storage she on facility "as soon as
practicable" but m no event later than 3
years follOWing the availability of a
repository or monitored retrIevable
storage facility (Sec. 135(e)). The Act
establishes an "Intenm Storage Fund"
for use In activities related to the
development of mteflID storage
facilities, mcluding the transportation of
spent fuel and Impact assistance to state
and local governments (Sec. 136(d)).
In addition to prOViding for mtenm
storage capacity, Congress found that
"the long-term storage of high level
radioactive waste or spent nuclear fuol
In monitored remevable storage
facilities IS an option for prOVIding safe
and reliable management of such wasto
or spent fuel." By June 1, 1985, the
Secretary of Energy must complete a
detailed study of the need for, and
feasibility of, such a facility and submit
to Cong~ess a proposal for the
construction of one or more such
facilities. The Act also directs the
Secretary of Energy to establish a
demonstration program, In cooperation
with the pnvate sector, for the dry
storage _o f spent nuclear fuel at reactor
sites and prOVide consultative and
techmcal assistance on 'a cost-sharing
baSIS to assist utilities lacking Interlm
storage capacity to obtam the
construction, authollzation and I
appropriate license from the NRC. Such
aSSIstance may mclude the
establishment of a research and
development program for the dry
storage of no more than 300 metrIC tons
of spent fuel at federally-owned
facilities (Sec. 218, (a)(b)(c)).
The CommiSSion's confidence that
Independent on-site and/or off-site
• Accordingly. the CommissIon has .published
proposed "Critcrm and P.roccdures lor Dotermlnlng
the Adequacy of Avallablo Spent Nuclonr Fuel
Storage Capacity," 10 CFR Port 53 (48 FR 10362.
April·Z9.1983).
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storage capacity for spent fuel will be
available as needed IS further supported
by the strong likelihood that only a
portion of the total spent fuel generated
,will reqmre storage outside ofreactor
storage basms (DOE PS pp. V-3 to V13). Estimates of the amount of spent
fuel reqwnng storage away from
reactors have declined significantly over
the duration of thiS proceeding (DOE
March 27. 1981 letter from O. Brown n.
DOE Office of General Counsel, to M.
Willler NRC, Presiding Officer In thls
proceeding).
DOE reported that cummulative spent
fuel discharges, prevlOusly estimated as
100,000 metnc tons of uraruum (MTU),
dropped to 72,000 MTU through the year
2000. Projected reqmrements for
additional spent fuel storage capacity
begm m 1986 (instead of 1981) and
mcrease to 9500 !\.frU per year by 1997
Earlier projections mdicated a need for
16,000 MTU per year for additional
storage capacity m 1997 9 DOE pomted
out that additional storage reqmrements
could be satisfied m a number of ways.
mcluding: (a) Use ofpnvate eXlsting
AFR storage facilities; (b) construction
of new water basms at reactor facilities
or away from reactor facilities by
pnvate mdustry or the utilities; (c)
transsmpment of spent fuel behveen
reactors operated by different utilities;
(d) disassembly of spent fuel and
storage of spent fuel rods m camsters;
and (e) dry storage at reactor sites.
Subsequently, DOE published new
estimates for additional spent fuel
storage capacity ("Spent Fuel Storage
Reqmrements", DOE/RL-B2-1. June,
1982). These estimates show a maXlIDllm
reqmred away-from-reactor (AFR)
storage capaclty of 8610 metnc tons
uraruum of spent fuel In the year 1997
TIDs IS a decline from DOE's prevlOusly
published plannmg-base case. The
mformation m Table 1 below IS
excerpted from DOE/RL-B3-1 and
prOVides a range of projections of
additional storage capacity needs. The
first column IS a projection of storage
capacity needed over and above the
currently eXlsting and planned storage
capacity. The second column prOVides
projected values of additional storage
capacity needed if maXlIDum re-rackmg
IS conducted at eXlsting or planned
reactor basm storage pools. The storage
capacity needs shown m the second
column are somewhat smaller than m
the first column. A further decrease m
additional needed storage capacity IS
shown In the thlrd column, which takes
mto account the possibility of
'DOE's pJanrung-base studies assume mllX1mum

basm re-rackmg at reactors and the mamtenance of
full-core reserve m reactor basms.
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transshipment of fuel from one reactor
basm to another baSin owned by the
same utility. The projected values of
needed storage capacity In the rust and
third columns prOVide a range of upper
and lower bound values, respectively.
The most likely outcome expected by
DOE corresponds to the values In the
second column. ThiS \'JaS formerly
known as the planrung base case and IS
now termed the reference case. All
projections shown In the table assume
the mamtenance of a full core reserve.
The magnitude of need for additional
spent fuel storage capacity projected by
DOE has continued to decline, even
though DOE has not assumed the use of
newly developed technology, such as
fuel rod consolidation.
The cumulative amount of spent fuel
to be disposed of in the year 2000 IS
eX'Pected to be 58,000 metnc tons of
uranium [Spent Fuel Storage
ReqUlrements (Update ofDOE/RL-BZ-l)
DOE/RL-B3-1, published January, 1983].
The additional reqUlred storage capacity
of 13,000 metnc tons ofuramum
projected In the second column for the
year 2000 IS less than 25% of the total
quantity of spent fuel projected to be In
storage. It IS expected that additional
storage will be proVided at the reactor
site, with some smaller portion to be
moved offsite.
TABLE
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In response to the COIDmlsslon's
Second Prehearmg Memorandum and
Order (Nov. 6. lSS1) the partiCipants
commented on the Significance to the
proceeding of issues resulting from the
DOE policy change on spent fucl
storage. The utilities generally limited
their written responses to a restatement
of the safety of intenm storage and an
affirmation of the tecbrucal and
practical feasibility of the alternativcs to
Federal AFR storage facilities. An
Implied commitment by Industry to
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Implement AFR storage if necessary
usmg one of the several feasible spent
fuel storage alternatives IS eVident from
the responses of the utilities. the nuclear
Industry, and assoClated groups (i.e., Tr.
p.1S9).
Based upon the foregomg. the
CommISSion has. then, reasonable
assurance that safe mdependent onsite
or offsite spent fuel storage will be
available ifneeded. The technology is
demonstrated and the licensmg
procedures In place. The Nuclear \Vaste
Policy Act establishes a national policy
on Intenm storage of spent fuel and
prOVIdes for contingency Federal storage
capacity to augment that 'proVided by
indUStry. Further. the amount offuel
which may have to be stored In
mdependent spent fuel storage facilities
IS less than was ongmally thought.
Reference Notation
The followmg abbreViations have
been used for the reference citations m
the Appendix:
PS Position Statement
CS Cross-Statement
PHS Pre-Heanng Statement
Tr. Transaction· of January 11, 1982
public meeting with the
CommISSioners
PartiClpants have been Identified by
the followmg citations:
Citation and PartiCIpant
AlChE-Amencan Institute of Chemtcal
EnSUleers
ANS-Amencan Nuclear SOCIety
AEG-AssoClation of Engmeenng GeoloZlSts
AlF-AtoDllc Induslnal Forum. Inc.
-Beth-Bechlel National, Inc.
CD~lifonua Department of
Conservation
CEC-Califonua Energy COIDm1SSlon
CP~onsumers Power Company
Del-Slale ofDe1aware
DOE-U.s. Department of Energy
ECNP-E!mronmenlal Coalition on Nuclear
Power
GE-Gcncral Eleclnc Company
nt-State of 1l1inols (pS mcludes Roy
affida\it)
Le~·.1s-Mal'\1n L leWIS
Lochstet-Dr. William A. Lochslet
Minn-Slale ofMinnesola •
MAD-MiSSissippians AgaInSt Disposal
NECr..'P-New En31and Coalition on Nuclear
Pollution
NIE-Nel:;hbors for the EnVIronment (pS
includos papers by Dornsife. Rae, and
Strohl)
NRDC-Nalural Resources Defense Council.
Inc.
NY-Slale of New York
'The Commbsfon considers this transc:npt to be
pm arthe odmInblralive record in tJus rufemaking.
HOWC1o'Cl'. the transcript has not been re1o"lewed for
occurocy by the CommfuSlQn on the partiCIpants.
and therefore Is anJy on Informal record af the
IroIlt'lS dls=ed.
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OCTLA-Ocean County and Township of
Lower Alloway Creek
Ohlo-State of OhiO
SC-State of South Carolina
SE2-Sclentists and Engmeers for Secure
Energy, Connecticut Chapter
SHL-Safe Haven, Ltd.
SMP-Sensible Mam Power, Inc.
TVA-Tennessee Valley Authority
UNWMG-EEI-Utility Nuclear Waste
Managment Group-Edison ElectrJc
Institute
USGS-United States Geological Survey
Vt-State of Vermont
Wis-State of WisconSin (PS Includes
comments by Deese, Mudrey, Kelly, and
Leverance)
UG-The Utilities Group (Niagara Mohawk
Power Corp.. Omaha Public Power DistrJct,
Power Authority of the:State-of New York,
and Public Service Company oflndiana,
Inc.)
(FR Doc, 84-23182 Filed 8-30--&1: 8:45 amJ
BIWNG CODE 759D-01-M

10 CFR Parts 50 and 51
Requirements for Ucensee Actions
Regarding the Disposition of Spent
Fuel Upon Expiration of Reactor
Operating Licenses

Nuclear Regulatory
Commission.
ACTION: Final rule.

AGENCY:

SUMMARY: The Nuclear Regulatory
CommisSIon IS amending its regulations
to mcorporate the followmg prOVISIOns:
(1) The CommIssIon has reasonable
assurance that no significant
environmental Impacts will result from
the storage of spent fuel for at least 30
years beyond ihe expiration of nuclear
reactor operating licenses. Accordingly,
no diSCUSSIOn of any envIronmental
Impact of spentiuel storage for the
perIod followmg expIration of the 0
license or amendment applied for, IS
reqUIred In connection with the Issuance
or amendment of an operating license
for a nuclear reactor or 10 connection
with the Issuance of an mitiallicense or
an amendment to an mitiallicense for
an Independent spent fuel storage
mstallation. (2) Operating nuclear power
reactor licensees are reqUIred no later
than 5 years before expiration of the
reactor operating license, to submit for
NRC revIew ,and approval, their plans for managmg spent fuel at their site until
~ the .spent fuel IS transferred. to the
Department of Energy for disposal.
EFFECTIVE DATE: November 29. 1984.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Denms Rathbun or Clyde Jupiter, Office
of Policy Evaluation. U.S. Nuclear
Regulatory CommiSSIOn. Washmgton.
D.C. 20555, telephone (202) 634-3295. or
Sheldon Trubatch. Office of the General

Counsel, U.S. Nuclear Regulatory
Commission. Washmgton. D.C. 20555.
telephone (202) 634-3224.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

Background
By a Notice of Proposed Rulemakmg
dated October 25, 1979 (44 FR 61372). the
Nuclear Regulatory CommISSion
('~ommlsslOn" or ·'NRC") began a
genenc ruIemakmg proceeding "to
reassess its degree of confidence that
radioactive wastes produced by nuclear
facilities will be safely disposed of, to
detennme when any such disposal will
be available. and whether such wastes
can be safely stored until they are safely
disposed.of." ThIS proceeding became
known as the "Waste Confidence"
rulemakmg pmceeding. and was
conducted partially In response to a
remand by the United States Court of
Appeals for the D.C. Circuit. State of
Minnesota v. NRC. 602 F.2d 412 (1979).
State of Minnesota mvolved a challenge
to license amendments to permit the
expansion of:spentfuel pool storage
capacities at two nuclear power plants.
It was contended that uncertamty
regarding ultimate disposal of
commerCial nuclear wastes .required the
COmmISSion to consider the safety and
envIronmental Implications of stormg
spent fuel In the pools for an mdefmite
perIod followmg expiration of the
plants' operating licenses. The
COmmISSlOn had excluded conslderation
of such long-tenn onsite storage from
the license amendment proceedings.
relymg on its earlier finding (42 FR
311391, 'July '5.1977) ,that safe pennanent
disposal oheactor wastes would be
available when needed.
The Court of Appeals agreed with -the
Commission that, In accordance with
the "rule of reason" Imp1icit m the
National EnvIronmental Policy Act
(NEP.A), Impacts of extended on-site
storage of spent fuel need not be
conSidered m licensmg proceedings
unless such storage was reasonably
foreseeable and nolmerely a theoretical
possibility. The Court held. however,
that the CommlSSlOn's statement of
reasonable confidence m the timely
availability of waste disposal solutions
was "not the product of a rulemakmg
record devoted expressly to consldermg
the question" and furthennore -did not
address the particular problem whether
disposal solutions would be available
before the expiration of plant operating
licenses.ld. at 417 Accordingly. the D.C.
CircuitTemanded to the Commlsslon for
detennination "whether there IS
reasonable assurance that an off-site
storage solution will be available by the
years 2007-2009. the expIration of the
plants! operating licenses. and if not.

whether there IS reasonable assurance
that the fuel can be st()red safely at the
site beyond those dates." ld. at 418. The
Court noted that "the breadth of the
questions mvolved and the fact that the
ultimate-detennmation can never rise
above a prediction suggest that the
detennmation may be a kInd of
legIslative Judgment for whIch
rulemakmg would suffice." ld, at 417
The Court agreed that the CommiSSIOn
"may proceed m these matters by
genenc detennmations." ld. at 419.
Accord, Potomac Alliance v. NRC. 682
F.2d 1030 (D.C. Cir. 1982).
Amendment to Part 51
Elsewhere 10 thiS issue. the
CommiSSIon announced the conclusions
it reached In the Waste Confidence
rulemakmg proceeding. The Commission
found that there is reasohable assurance
that one or more mmed geologic
repositones for commerCIal high-level
radioactive waste and ,spent fuel \-lill be
available by 2007-2009. However. somO
reactor operating licenses may expIre
without bemg renewed or some reactors
may be pennanenUy shut down prior to
thIS perIod. Since mdependent spent fuol
storage Installations have not yet boon
extensive by developed. there IS then a
probability that some onsile spent fuel
storage after license expIration may be
necessary or approprIate. In addition.
the CommiSSIon also realizes that some
spent fuel may be stored 10 eXIsting or
new storage mstallations for some
perIod beyond 2007-2009.
The Commission hereby adopts (t rule
provlding .that the envlfonmental
lmpacts of at-reactor storage after the
tennmation of reactor operating licenses
need not be conSIdered m CommiSSion
proceedings related to lssuance or
amendment of a reactor operating
license. ThIs rule has the effect of
continumg the CommlsslOn's practice.
employed m the proceedings reVIewed
m State of Minnesota. of limiting
conSIderations of envIronmental impacts
of spent fuel storage in licensmg
proceedings to the perIod of the licenso
m question and not requlfmg the NRC
staff or the applicant to address the
lmpacts of extended storage past
expiration of. the license applied fol'. Tho
rule relies on the Commisslon's generic
determination m the Waste Confidence
proceeding that the _licensed storage of
spent fuel for 30 years beyond the
reactor operating license expiration
either at or away from the reactor site Is
feasible. safe. and would not result ln a
Significant Impact on the envIronment.
For the reasons discussed In the Waste
Confidence deCISIon. the Commission
believes there IS reasonable assurance
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that adequate disposalIacilities will
become available dunng thIS 30-year
penod. Thus. there IS- na reasonable
prohability· that storage will be
unavOIdable past the 30-year penod m
which the COmmISSIOn has determIned
that storagelIDpacts-will be
mSIgnificant
The same.1lafety and.enVIronmental
considerations:apply to fuel storage
mstallations licensed under.Part 72. as.
for:storageJIL reactor .basIns~
Accordingly, mJicensihg. actions:
mvolvmg (a) thestorageofspentfuelm
new oreXlStfug-facilities, Dr (h) the.
expanslOn{)fstorage capacity at
eXIsting facilities .. the. NRC will continue
to reqUIre consIderation ofreasonably
foreseeable safety and enVIronmental
lIDpacts of spentfuel storage. only for the.
perrod: ofJ:heJicense. appliedio~ The
amendment to 10 CER:-Part 51 confirms.
that the,enVIronmentallIDpacts ofspent
fuel storage m.reactoriacility storage
pools' ormdependent spent fuel storage
mstallatiomr for the penodfollowIDg
expIration of the reactor or Installation
storage: license or amendment applied
for need not be addressed m any
enVIronmental report, Impact statement,
Impact assessment, or other analYSIS
prepared m connection with the reactor
operating license or amendment to the
operating license, ormitiallicense for an
mdependent spent fuel storage
mstallation, or amendment thereto.
The COIDmlSSIOn'S. conclUSIOns -with
respect to safetyandenVIronmental
Impacts o£eA-tended storage beyond
expIration of current operating licenses
are supported by the record m NRC's
Waste Confidence proceeding: and hy
NRC's expenence'mmore:1han 80
mdiVidual safety and enVIrOnmental
evaluations'conducted m storage
licensmg proceedings. The record of the
Waste Confidence proceeding.mdicates.
that sIgnificant release ofradioactivity
from spent fuel under licensed storage
conditions 15, highly unlikely because of
the reSIstance of the -spent fuel cladding
to corrOSIve mechaIiisms and the
absence: of any conditions that would.
pJ:oVlde a dnVIng force' for dispersal of
radioactive matenaL Tlie'nonradiolOgIcal enVIronmentallIDpacts
associated. with -site preparation and
construction oLstorage facilities are and
will continue'ta be consIdered by-the
NRC at the time applications are
receIved 10 construct these-facilities,
which. are licensed under:-NRC's:
regIIlations in either 10 CER Part50 for
reactors or 10 Part 72 for mdependent
spent fuel storage installationS'. There:
are so signifi~ant additional non..
radiologIcallIDpacts whIch could:
adversely. affect the enVIronment fol'
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storage past the expIration of operatin3
licenses at reactors and mdependent
spent fuel storage mstallations.
The amendments to Part 51 published
here mclude § 51.23 (a), (h) and (c) as
well as confonnmg amendments m
§§ 51.30(b), 51.53 (a) and (b), 51.61, 51.S!),
51.95 and 51.97. Paragraph 51.23(a) IS a
restatement of a final generic
ComIDlsslon deterIDInation (elsewhere
m thIS Issue) based on the \Vaste
Confidence rulemakmg proceeding,
while § 51.23 (h) and (c) establish the
procedures for Implementing that
generic deterIDInation m mdi\'ldual
licensmg cases.
Amendment to Part 50
The CommISSIon IS also adoptins all
amendment to 10 CFR Part 50 as set
forth here, conceromg the management
of spent fuel from nuclear power
reactors. whose operating licenses may
eXpIre pnor to the availability of a
repository. The procedures established
by thIS amendment are IDtended to.
confirm that there will be adequate lead
time for whatever actions may be
needed at mdtVldual reactor sites to
assure that the management of spent
fuel follOWIng the e.xpIration of the
reactor operating license will be
accomplished m a safe and
enVIrOnmentally acceptable manner.
The COIDmlSSlon amends § 50.54 to
establish reqUIrements that the licensee
for an operating nuclear power plant
reactor shall no later than 5 years pnor
to expIration of the reactor operating
license submit plans for NRC re\'1ew
and approval of the actions whIch the
licensee proposes for management of all
lITadiated fuel at the reactor upon
expIration of its operating license-. No
specific course of action IS reqwred of
the licensee by the NRC. LIcensee
actions could mclude. but are not
necessarily limited to, continued storage
of spent fuel m the reactor spent fuel
storage basm, storage man mdependent
spent fuel storage Installation (refer to
10 CFR72.3(m)) located at the reactor
site: or at another site; transshIpment to
and storage of the fuel at another
operating reactor- site m that reactor's
basm: reprocessIng of the fuel if it
appears that licensed reprocessmg
facilities. will be available; or disposal of
the fuel m a repository. The proposed
licensee actions must be consistent ,\-ith
NRC reqUIrements. for licensed
possessIOn of irradiated or spent fuel (as
defined m § 72.3(v)) and must be
capable of bemg authonzed by the NRC
and Implemented by the licensee on a
timely basIS. The licensee's plans must
specify bow the finanCIal costs of
extended storage or other disposition of
spentfuel will be funded. Further. the
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licensee's plans must describe the
proposed disposition of all rrradiated
fuel from the reactor. The licensee shall
notify the NRC of any significant
changes to these plans: changes are nat.
precluded prOVided that the licensee
mamtams the capability to manage the
spent fuel safely.
The COmmISSIOn notes- that extended
storage of spent fuel at a reactor beyond
the explration date of the ope:rating
license will reqUIre an amendment to the
Part 50 license to cover posseSSIon only
of the reactor and spent fuel under the
reqwsife prOViSIons of Parts 30, 50 and
70, or an authonzation pursuant to Fart
72, "LIcensmg ReqUIrements for the
Storage of Spent Fuelm an Independent
Spent Fuel Storage InstaHation'" (ISFSIJ.
Trus rulemakIng does not alter the
reqUIrements and prOVlSlons ofParts 51
and 7Z with respect to the perfonnance
or enVIrOnmental reViews of the Impacts
or spent fuel storage m an mdependent
spent fuel storage mstallation or
extended storage m a reactor spent fuel
pool. ThIs means that the NRC staffwilI
continue to perfoIJD enVIronmental
reViews before issumg a license under
10 CFR Part 72 or an amendment for
extended storage under 10 CPR Fart 50.
Notice of the receIpt of a license
application for storage of spent fuel
pursuant to Part 72wilI be published in
the Federal Register.
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Related COlllJJllSsion Actions.
On March 13. 1978, the NRC published
an Advance Notice of Proposed
Rulemakmg mdicaling. that the NRC was
reevaluating its decommisslonmg policy
and consldenng amending its
regualtions to pro\'1de more specific
guIdance on decomnusslOnmg of nuclear
facilities (43 FR 1oo70}. Tn January 1981.
NRC published a "Draft Genenc
EnVIronmental Impact Statement on
DecommIsslonmgNuclear Facilities'"
(NURE~585). Proposed amendments
to 10 CPR Parts 3(}, 40. 5U, 51. 70. and 72
are bems prepared by the NRC stafffor
COIDIDlsslon conSIderation. Theproposed amendments for
decommisslOnmg wouId allow'
unrestncted use of a reactor or
mdependent spent fuel storage
mstallation site and would pennit
termmation or the license. However; the
storage of irradiated fuel eitherm a
reactor baSlll or man mdependent spent
fuel storage mstallation would reqUIre
restncted access and management ofthe
storage facility t"protect public health
and safety. Thus, any continued storage
of spent fuel beyond ehlliration of an
operating license would be licensed
under either Parts 50 or 72 and could
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preclude final decommlsslOmng of the
site.
AnalysIs of Public Comment

1. Introduction
Proposed amendments to 10 CFR Parts
50 and 51, related to the CommiSSIOn's
Waste Confidence deClslOn, were
published m the Federal Register (48 FR
22730) for public comment on May 20,
1983. Section 50.54(aa) (formerly
Identified as § 50.54(x» proposed to
reqmre licensees to submit no later than
5 years before expiration of reactor
operating licenses a plan for postoperation management of spent fuel
whiCh IS onsite at the time of license
expiration. Section 51.23(a) (formerly
Identified as § 51.5(e)(1)) proposed a
restatement of the Commission's genenc
determmation m the Waste Confidence
decIsion that no significant
environmental Impacts will result from
onsite or offsite storage of spent fuel up
to 30 years after reactor operating
license expiration, that there IS
reasonable assurance that a repository
will be available by 2007-2009, and that
sufficient repository capacity will be
available withm 30 years beyond license
expiration to dispose of reactor waste
and spent fuel. Section 51.23(b)
(formerly Identified as § 51.5(e)(2»
proposed that the environmental
Impacts of potential extended spent fuel
storage.(Le., storage beyond the period
of an eXisting or mitiallicense) need not
be addressed m connection with a
reactor operating license or the license
for an mdependent spent fuel storage
mstallation.
Comments were received from 21
respondents to the May 20, 1983 request.
In addition to substantive comments
discussed below, some commenters
questioned: (1) The adequacy of the
opportunity to comment on the
Commission's fourth finding and
supporting documentation; (2) the
Commission's compliance with NEPA. In
response, the Commission reopened the
comment perIod (48 FR 50746; November
3, 1983). These later comments represent
expanded diSCUSSIOns of procedural and
environmental Issues raised m the May
20, 1983 comment period and the
Commission's responses to them are set
out m the compamon Waste Confidence'
decIsion published concurrently with
thiS document. For the reasons
discussed there. the CommiSSion found
no basIs to modify its fourth finding or
the related supporting documentation.
The partiClpants are Identified by the'
abbreViated citations defined m Section
5 below.

2. Proposed PrOVlSIons of 10 CFR
50.54(bb)

a. Timely SubmiSSion of Spent Fuel
Management Plans
(1) Summary of Comments. The
proposed rule would require each
reactor licensee to submit, no later than
5 years before expiration of the
operating license, written notification to
the Commission describmg the
licensee's program for post-operational
management of all Irradiated fuel which
IS at the reactor at the time of.
exporation of the operating license,
pending ultimate disposal of the
Irradiated fuel m a repository.
Some respondents agreed with the
proposed notification date (Tol. Ed.,
UNWMG-EEI p. 3; MP&L). Others
believed that the submittal of
notification only 5 years before
expiration of the reactor operating
license was too late; rather, they would
reqmre utilities with operating reactors
_to submit spent fuel management plans
withm SIX months of Issuance of thiS
rule. For new reactors, these latter
respondents advocated submiSSion of
plims prIOr to Issuance of an operating
license (UCS p. 2; NECNP p.l; Hiatt), or
even sooner (CNPP p. 1). Still others
agreed that early plannmg was essential
but did not recommend specific timing
for submittal of plans (Wis. p. 2; ISAS p.
1; WED, EPI pp. 1, 2).
Among the reasons advanced for
recommending an earlier plannmg
reqmrement were the followmg:
Industry'S alleged record of reluctance
to accept its responsibilities for spent
fuel storage (Hiatt; ISAS p. 1; EPI p. 1);
five years before license expiration the
utility's prImary concerns would be the
massive mventory.of spent fuel on hand,
possible finanClal constramts as a result
ofreduction.m the rate base, and the
need to concentrate on newer and more
long-term generating facilities (UCS, p.
2). UCS remarked that the reqmrement
to submit a management plan near the
end of the license term tmplied NRC
might be willing to permit development
of onsite semi-permanent storage
facilities (UCS p. 2). Other respondents
pomted out that earlier planmng for
spent fuel management IS needed
·because the reactor may be shut down
pnor to the license exprration date;
some plants may be shut down
prematurely as a result of accidents or
mability to meet newer regulatory
reqmrements, and others may be shut
down because of premature agmg, steam
generator or prtmary system
degradation, or unacceptable severe
accident risks (ISAS p. 1; EPI pp. 1, 2).
One respondent recommended that the
NRC reqmre utilities to prepare spent

-

fuel management plans every 5 years
(EPI p. 3),
The Utility Decommissioning Group
stated that conSideration of premature
shutdown due to aCCldents or other
conditions was speculative and
Irrelevant to the CommisSion's proposed
rule (UDG p. 7). An mdustry
representative commented that the
reqmrement to verify submittals for
NRC authorizations was mappropriate
since some authorizations would not be
needed as early as five years before
operating license expiration: an
alternative schedule for seeking such
authorizations was suggested (AIF, p. 7).
Finally, one respondent stated thut
licensee plans should only address
spent fuel management up to the time
when the material and title are
_delivered to DOE for disposal (SE2 p. 4).
(2) NRC Response. The Commission
believes that the chOice of five years
prIor to operating license expiration
represents a reasonable timeframe for
licensees to submit their spent fuel
management plans.
Delaymg a request for such plans until
the license expiration is Imminent would
not permit the timely Implementation of
alternative actions m the event
defiClenCles m the plans are identified
by the CommiSSion. Time is needed to
ensure that the proposed plans are
consistent with the licensee's long rang a
plans, such as decommissioning, and
that the plans meet whatever
reqmrements are mvolved m the
transfer of title to spent fuel to thE!
, Secretary of Energy for disposal in a
repository.
On the other hand, the Commission
believes that a reqUIrement for a
licensee to develop spent fuel
management plans a decade or two
before license expiration would be
unnecessarily restrIctive and could even
be counterproductive. Such premature
plans would be likely to undergo several
reVISions to accommodate to changing •
circumstances and their usefulness
would be questionable.
Premature shutdown or termmation of
a reactor's license which results in an
unantiCipated need for mterlm storagE!
or disposal arrangements is not
expected to be a generIC problem. The
CommiSSion will conSider the
consequences of premature termination
of operation. should such an event
occur, on a case-by-case basis. Even iF a
reactor shuts down prematurely, it will
still be reqmred to comply with license
reqUirements.
Premature shutdown of a reactor
could not pose a problem for storage of
spent fuel, because mtermediate or longterm demands on the spent fuel storage
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facilities at a shutdown reactor (whether
shut down prematurely or because of
operating license expll'ation) will be '
limited by termmation of spent fuel
production. Any short-term need for
storage. would be related to the
desll'ability of mamtammg a full core
reserve, wlnch IS not a safety Issue.
AIF·s. concern that if may be
mapPJ"opnafe -for a licensee to apply for
all necessary NRC authorIzations five
years before license expIration has been
taken mto-accountbychangmg the thrrd
sentence of the proposed § 50.54(bb) to
read "Where-Implementation of such
actions requll'e.NRC authOrIZations. the
licensee shall verify-m the-notification
that submittalsforsucn actions have
been or will be made to NRC and shall
Identify them." (EmphaSIS added.)
Under the terms of the Nuclear Waste
Policy Act of 1982. the Secretary of
Energy will take title to spent fuel at a
licensee's facility and transport the
spent fuel to a repository for ultimate
disposaL Because oftrus, eachJicensee's
spent fuel management plans need only
conSIder actions to be taken until the
time of spent fuel transfer to. the
Secretary of Energy, rather than until
the time of ultimate dfsposal. The final
words of the first sentence of the
proposed §-50:s4(bbl have been reVIsed
until title-to the-zrradiated
to read "
fuel and posseSSIOn-of the jue/Is.
transferred to the Secretary ofEnergy
for its ultimate disposalin a repository.'(EmphasIS. added.)
b. Plans for Funding Spent Fuel
Management
(1) Summary of Comments. The
proposed rule would reqUll'e a licensee's
notification to mclude plans for
financmg the-management of all
lITadiated fuel upon expll'ation of the
reactor operating license until the
ultimate-disposal of the fuel m arepository.
Some-respondents believed that the'
funding for spent fuel management
should be. conSIdered together with
funding.for deCOmmISSIOnIng (e.g.. UDG
pp. 5-7; UNWMG-EEI. p~ 5; Tol Ed; AIF
p. 6). They contended that, if funding for
spent fuel management were to be
addressed separately from
decommisslOmng, the COmIDlSSIon
should recogmze-iliat utilities generally
would be permitted by the rate-makmg
authorities.to :recover. costs. aSSOCIated
\'iith extended fuel storage (UDG p. 6;
AIF pp. 7, B). Moreover. smcaeach
utility will have to demonstrate to NRC
its ability to-financedecOmIDISSIonmg-WhIch. willmvolve far greater costs than
the mamtenance. and monitorIng of
spent fuel storage-the funding reqllU'ed
for poskoperating license spent fuel
r.
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management will be assured (UDG pp.
5-7; AIF pp_7, 8). Others believe that the
funding reqUll'ed for post-OL
management of spent fuel would be
assured because the utilities are
finanCIally responsible (UDG pp.5-7;
AIF pp. 7, B); still others contended that
if a utility operates a reactor~ it should
be reqUll'ed to have adequate funding
set aSIde now to manage the spent fuel
(UCS p. 3). On the other hand. some
respondents e.xptessed the VIew that.
when the notification of plans IS due. a
utility mIght not WIsh to spend or even
retam the funds requlIed for spent fuel
management (CNPP p. 1). e.g., Turkey
Pomt, (FUSE p. 2).
(2) NRC Response. Followmg
termmation of reactor operation. actions
to manage madiated fuel stored on the
plant site or to prOVIde for its removal
would mc1ude activities taken pnor to
and subsequent to deconumsslOnmg. In
all cases after operating license
termmation. continued spent fuel
storage at the nuclear power plant site
would be subject to licensmg under 10
CFR Part 50 or 72.
The sU[;ge~tion th~l fundin:J for
decomIDlSslOnmg and spent fuel
management be constderad together
would appear to offer no Significant
advantage. The. costs of each are readily
separable. Moreover, it IS possible. that
rate-makIng authorities will treat cost
recovery for deCOI&ID!SSIonmg
differently from costs of extentled spent
fuel storage, m ';.·:mch case separation of
'costs "Jould be necessary. In addition.
the scheduling of spent fuel slolllge and
disposal IS likely to depend pnmarily on
factors not directly related to
decommisslOnmg such as Irradiated fcel
age. status of disposal facilities and
availability of spent fuel transport
casks. Th2 ComnusslOn also n'Jtcs tlnt
all reactor licensees run:e controct(;d
with DOE for disposal of theIr spent
fuel; further. any new reactor operating
license ','Jill reqwre that tItc licensee
have 2. contract m place \':ith DOE for
disposal of all spent fuel generctcd.
c. Meanmg of "Approval" of Fbm:; for
Spent Fual Mana&ement
(1) Summary of Com.T.:::n!a. The
proposed 10 eFR 5!1.5~(bb) provldesIor
COmmISSIOn "reVIew and appro:;a!" of
the licensee's spent fuelmiJn3~emcnt
plans. One respondent noted that there
IS no mdication 'whether the NRC
"approval" would take the form of an
order or a licence amenclmcnt and
recommended that the concept of
"approval" be elimmatcd from the rule
(AIF pp. 6.. 7). Others charactenzed
fonnal approval as unnecessary (UDG p.
7) and burdensome (UNWMG-EEI. pp.
3-5: ToI.Ed.). or as creating "a ne\~
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layer of appro\"als" (SEZ p. 3}. It ,vas.
suggested that the NRC staff reVIew the
plans. alert licensees to-any
defiCienCIes, and undertake formal
approval only when actioILls taken to
Implement the plan throu:;:h license
amendments or other regulatory actions.
(AlF pp. 6.7: UNWMG-EEI p. 4)~
(2) NRC RespflIlse. The COmIDlSsron'S.
reVIew of each licensee's plans for
management and nltimate dispasal of all
Irradiated fuel at the reactor lo11awmg
operatins license expIration 15 mtended
to assure that each licensee. has made
adequate: advance preparations.mcluding allowance for contin3enCle~
for managID3 spent fuel m a manner
wrueb prmlldes adequate protection of
the public health and safety and the
enVll'Onment until it IS transferred to the
Secretary of Energy for disposaL
Because the plans. would De developed
at least five years pnor to operating
license expIration. they would be based
on the utility's forecast of its future
situation. Some utilities may have
suffiCient uncertamty m therr forecasts
to preclude an early fmn commitment to
details of a program for management of
spent fuel after operating license
e.xprration. Accordingly, the- COmmISSIon
will consIder the notification ta besubmitted under § 50'.ff4lbb) as aformal
expresSIon of intent. The notification is
part of an mformation gaihenng process
WhIch IS more specific:. but similar m
nature to the proViSIons of § 50.54(f}.
whIch states:
Tho licensee will otany time befoze
expiration of th21iCel:Se~ uponrequeslof the
COmmissIon submit written statements,
SIgned under oath. or affinn3tiOD r to enable
the COmmisSIon to detemnne whetherornot
the license should b:?modified-. suspended or
revoked.
The proviStonS of § sa.S4[bb} may he
used by the CO:r...IIllS~Ion m deteJ:lI!:Il!Ilg
if it n~ds to take any further acticn.
The COmmISSIOn'S re.'nEn"l ",:ill focus 0::1
the Identification of discrepanCIes or
OIDlSSIOns and its. "approval" will s~
that. b3sed on the mformation a'l.-ailabIe
at the lime offiling thenotificatioIl" the.
licensee's plans. are sound and. ,>Jill
provl!b adequate protection of ilia
public healfu and safety and the
enVIronment. B~tween ilie: time the.
ComnusSlon milicate:; its.praIim!T?~!:y
approv.n of the plans- and the- date of
expU'lltion of the operating licen:e;. the
licensee may propose for COID.Iru:31OD
consldcra lion lIl!:!difica ti:ms o~
supplementation o.f its. phns. In: tms.
way. pnorto lli:enseexpu-atiol1. the
licensee will have. developed: a cotll'se of
action wlnch the COmmlSSlonhas
approved as satisfymgtheregalatory
reqwrements for safety and
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envIronmental protection. The plan
would then, at license expIration and
termination of reactor operation,
become part of the conditions of an
amended Part 50 license for a shut down
reactor facility, or a Part 72 license for
storage of spent nuclear fuel following
termination of reactor operation.
In order to clarify the CommIssIon's
Intent that the CommIssIon's approval of
the licensee's plans for spent fuel
managemenlls not a final approval, the
word "preliminary" has been Inserted
before "approval" In the first sentence
of the proposed § 50.54(bb) and the
following sentence IS Inserted after the
first sentence: "Final Commission
review will be undertaken as part of the
proceeding for continued licensing under
Part 50 or Part 72."
d. Relationship of Extended Spent Fuel
Storage to Decommlssiomng
,
(1) Summary of Comments. In view of
the potential Juxtaposition of actions to
Implement spent fuel-management plans
addressed m § 50.54(bb) and
decommlsslomng plans, some
respondents urged that promulgation of
the former be considered m the
decommlsslomng rulemakmg (UDG pp.
3-6) or coordinated with the
decommlsslOmng reqUIrements (UDG
pp. 5-7; UNWMG-EEI p. 5; EPI p. 2; AIF
pp. 5, 6; Pilalis p. 2; MSS p. 2). The
concerns were that the two rules
(§ 50.54(bb) and decommlsslOmng) nught
be conflicting or duplicative with
respect to site access, preferred
decommlsslomng mode, and finanCing
(Pilalis p. 1; AIF pp. 5, 6). The record of
the decommlsslomng'rulemakIng was
cited as providing support for the
Commission's determination that the
environmental and safety Implications
of extended storage of spent fuel need
not be considered m licenSing
proceedings (AIF pp. 3, 4; UDG p. 5).
(2) NRC Response. Here agam, the
CommISSion considers the
decommissioning process as a set of
actions separate from those discussed m
§ 50.54(bb). To delay Issuance of a rule
for extended spent fuel storage m order
to combme-it with the decommlsslomng
rule which IS being developed would
serve no useful purpose. The safety and
environmental Implications of the two
processes differ SIgnificantly.
Specifically, decommlsslomng mvolves
many more complex considerations than
post-OL spent fuel management plans.
Although the two activities may overlap
In time, they are so different that
comblmng the aSSOCIated regulatory
reqUirements mto a Single rulemakIng
would have no apparent advantage.
Although there IS a potential for
overlap between the plans submitted m
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the § 50.54(bb) notification and the
decommissioning plans, the overlap IS
most likely to be limited to scheduling
aspects, e.g., situations where the
presence of spent fuel m the reactor
storage pool must be taken mto account
when consldermg decommlsslOnmg
options. The Commission does not
consider the potential for conflict from
such overlappmg activities to be
suffiCIent to delay the present
rulemakmg until decommlsslomng
regulations are m place. Clearly the
utility must deCide whICh
decommlsslomng option it Wishes to
choose before operating license
expiration. The utility's spent fuel
management plans submitted m
response to § 50.54(bb) and its chOice of
decommlsslonmg options, should be
consistent. Such consistency may be
achieved by modifymg either the
decommlsslonmg plan, the spent fuel
management plan, or both.
3. Miscellaneous Comments
a. Recognition of Yakima Indian Rights
(1) Summary of Comments. The
Yaklmas stated that their sovereign
fights cannot be properly protected by
generalized rulemaklng and that Federal
rules must be based upon recognition of
their treaty rights (YIN p. 2). They alsl>
contended that environmental Impact
analyses for siting nuclear waste storage
and disposal facilities are based-on
value systems not related to those of
affected Indian tribes (YIN, Enclosure 2).
The Yaklmas believe that environmental
Impact studies have consistently failed
to look beyond the Judaeo-ChrIstian
soclo-economlc heritage and as a result
there have been repeated nUIsance ,
Violations of the sovereign nghts
guaranteed to the Yaklmas by the
Treaty of 1855 (YIN p. 2 of Attachment •
2).

(2) NRC Response. ThiS final rule does
not concern repository siting, or the
extended storage of spent fuel at any
reactor located withm the tribal lands.
Siting will be conSIdered under
procedures laid out by the Nuclear
Waste Policy Act (NWPA), DOE siting
gUIdelines, and NRC regulations for
high-level waste disposal (10 CFR Part
60). All of these recogmze Indian nghts
m the siting of waste repositones and
prOVide for participation by affected
Indian tribes.
b. Extended Length of Time for Storage
(1) Summary of Comments. The
EnVironmental Policy Institute states
that the Commission may not assume
that plants will be able to dispose of fuel
m a repository"on a schedule reflecting
OL termmation because the NWPA
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carries a presumption that significant
repository capacity will be takan up by
defense waste; moreover, section 135(e)
of the NWPA reqUIres that spent fuel In
mterIm Federal storage must be moved
withm three years of the availability of
permanent disposal of storage facllitlos.
Furthermore, EPI notes that DOE
proposes m its contracts to give prIOrity
to the oldest fuel (EPI pp. 2. 3). PilaUs
adds that the contracts give priority to
fuel from permanently shutdown
reactors.
(2) NRC Response. The Commission
notes that the vanous categorIes (e.g.,
wastes from commerCIal or defense
activities) of high-level waste and opont
fuel are addressed m the NWPA in a
manner which assures that they will be
dealt with or managed and disposed of
with approprIate priorities. The NWPA
mandates a MiSSion Plan from the
Secretary of DOE (section 301(a»), which
mcludes:
an estimate of (A) the total repository
capacity reqUIred to safely accommodate tho
disposal of all high-level radioactive wuste
and spent nuclear fuel expected to be
generated through December 31. 2020. in the
event that no commerc181 reprocessing of
spent nuclear fuel occurs. as well as tho
repository capacity that will be required If
such reprocessmg does occur. (B) the number
and type ofrepositones required to be
constructed to prOVIde such disposal
capacity: (C) a schedule for the construction
of such repositones: and (D) an estimate of
the perIod dunng which each repository
listed In such schedule will be acceptinu highlevel radioactive waste or spent nuclear fuel
for disposal: (section 301(a)(9)).
Thus the mtention of the NWPA is to
prOVide adequate repository capacity on
a timely baSIS for all high-level
radioactive waste and spent fuol and to
take mto account the varIous priorities
for disposal established by the Act
itself. The Commission notes in its
Waste Confidence deCISion (elsewhere
m thiS Issue) that:
suffiCIent repository capacity will be.
available withm 30 years beyond expiration
of any reactor operating license to dispose of
commerCial high-level radioactive was to and
spent fuel generated up to that time. Tho
Nuclear Waste Policy Act of1982 establlshos
Federal responsibility and a clearly defined
Federal policy for the disposal of such wasto
and spent fuel and creates a Nuclear WasteFund to Implement Federal polley. The Act
establishes as a matter of national policy thnt
thIS responsibility Is a continuing one. and
prOVIdes means for the Secretary of Energy to
examme periodically the adequacy of
resources to accomplish this end (Appendix
to the CommiSSion's deCision [section 2.2D4]1 ••
In any event, the Commission does
not assume, as EPI contends, that pInnls
will be able to dispose of spent fuel In n
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repository on a schedule corresponding
to OL termmation. The Commission's
second finding states (in part) that
sufficient repository capacity will be
available withm 30 years beyond OL
termmation. The priority that DOE
proposes to follow m its contracts for
.acceptance of the oldest spent fuel does
not affect thiS situation.
4. Non-Substantive ReVISIons In the
Amendment to 10 CFR Part 51.

Non-substantive reVISIOns were made
m the amendment to Part 51 for
clarification and to conform to the
recently published (49 FR 9352, March
12, 1984, effective June 7, 1984, 49 FR
24512. June 14, 1984) general reViSion of
10 CFR Part 51 and related conformmg
amendments Implementing CEQ NEPA
regulations.
5. LIsting of ParticIpants
Respondents to the May 20, 1983
Invitation for Public Comment (48 FR
22730) on the Proposed Amendments to
10 CFR Parts 50 and 51, "Reqwrements
for Licensee Actions Regarding the
Disposition of Spent Fuel Upon
Exprration of the Reactor's Operating
License
1. New York Attorney General (NY
Atty. Gen.)
2. Flondians United for Safe Energy
(FUSE)
3. Toledo Edison Company (Tol. Ed.)
4. EnVlI'onmental Policy Institute (BPI)
5. Utility Decommlsslomng Group
(UDG)

6. AtOmIC Industnal Forum, Inc. (AIf)
7 Utility Nuclear Waste Management
Group and the Edison Electnc
Institute (UNWMG-EEl)
8. Wisconsm (Wis.)
9. Middle South SerVIces, Inc. (MSS)
10. Coalition for Nuclear Power
Postponement (CNPP)
11. Umon of Concerned SCientists
(UCS)
12. Indiana Sassafras Audubon
SOCiety (lSAS)
13. Yakima Indian Nation (YIN)
14. Wisconsm Environmental Decade
(WED)

15. Lahros E. Pilalis (pilalis)
16. New'England Coalition on Nuclear
Pollution, Inc. (NECNP)
17 SCientists and Engmeers for Secure
Energy, Inc. (SE2)
18. Susan L. Hiatt (Hiatt)
19. MiSSISSIPPI Power and Light Co.
(MP&L)

20. Department of Energy (DOE)
21. Consolidated Public Interest
Represen,tative (CPIR)
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Respondents to the ConurussIOn's
November 3, 1983 Order (43 FR 507~G)
To Reopen the Penod for IJmjted
Comment on the EnvlfOnmental Aspects
of the CommiSSIOn's Fourth rmding m
the Waste Confidence Proceeding
1. Attorney General of the State of
New York (N.Y.)
2. Marvm LeWIS (LeWIS)
3. Sierra Club Radioactive Waste
Campaign (Sierra)
4. SCientists and Engmeers for Secure
Energy, Inc. (SE2)
5. Safe Haven, Ltd. (S.H.)
6. Amencan Institute of Chemical
Engmeers (AIChE)
7 AtomiC Industrial Forum, Inc. (AIF)
8. Utility Nuclear Waste Management
Group-Edison ElectriC Institute
(UNWl\1G-EEl)
9. Natural Resources Defense Council,
Inc. (NRDC)
10. Attorney Ceneral of the State of
Wisconsm (Wis.)
11. U.S. Department of Energy (DOE)
12. Amencan Nuclear Society (ANS)
13. Attorney General of the State of
Minnesota (Minn.)
EnVIronmental Impact
ThiS final rule amends 10 CFR Part 51
of the CommiSSIOn's regulations to
mcorporate the generic determmation
made by the Commission at the
conclusIOn of the Waste Confidence
rulemakmg proceeding that for at least
30 years beyond the explration of
reactor operating licenses no Significant
environmental Impacts will result from
the storage of spent fuel 10 reactor
facility storage pools or mdependent
spent fuel storage mstallations located
at reactor or away-from-reactor sites.
The detailed envIronmental analYSIS on
wIDch the generic determlOation was
based can be found 10 the record at that
proceeding published elsewhere 10 thiS
Issue. ThiS rulemaklOg action formally
mcorporating the genenc determlOation
m the CommiSSion's regulations has no
separate mdependent emmonmental
Impact.
The other amendments to Parts 50 and
51 of the Commission's regulations set
out m the final rule contam procedures
which relate to the submISSion and
reView of applications for licenses.
license amendments and other forms of
permission. The fmal rule specifies
notification procedures applicable to
licensee proposals for the management
of irradiated fuel foUowlOg expiration of
a reactor operating license and the types
of envIronmental mformation required
to be submitted or addressed 10
connection with an application for a
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license or license amendment to store
spent fuel at a nuclear power reactor or
at an mdependent spent fuel storage
mstallation after the reactor operating
license has exprred. Accordingly, these
amendments meet the eligibility critena
for categoncal exclUSion set forth m 10
CFR 51.22(c)(3). Pursuant to 10 CFR
51.22lb), no enVironmental Impact
statement or enVironmental assessment
need be prepared 10 connection with the
Issuance of these amendments.
Paperwork Reduction Act Statement
ThiS fma} rule amends mformation
collection requlrements that are subject
to the Paperwork Reduction Act of 1980
(44 U.S.C. 3501 et seq.). These
reqUIrements were approved by the
Office of Management and Budget
(approval numbers 315Q-{J011 and 315~
0021).

RegulatQry Flexibility Certification
As requlred by the Regulatory
Flexibility Act. 5 U.S.C. 605(b). the
CommiSSion certifies that tIns rule does
not have a Significant econOmIC lIDpact
on a substantial number of small
entities. This rule affects only'the
licenslOg and operation of nuclear
power plants. The companies that own
these plants are dommant 10 theIr
sen'lce areas and do not fall ...vithm the
scope of the definition of "small
entities" set forth 10 the Regulatory
Flexibility Act or the Small Busmess
Size Standards set out 10 regulations
Issued by the Small Busmess
Admmlstration at 13 CFR Part 121.
List or SubJects
10 CFR Part 50

Antitrust, Classified mformation. Fire
prevention, 1Ocorporation by reference.
Intergovernmental relations. Nuclear
power plants and reactors. Penalty.
Radiation protection. Reactor siting
critena, Reporting and record keepmg
reqUIrements.
10 CFR Part 51

Admlmstrative practice and
procedure. EnVlronmentallmpact
statement. Nuclear matenals. Nuclear
power plants and reactors. Reporting
and record keepmg reqwrements.
For the reasons set out 10 the
Preamble and under the authority of the
AtomiC Energy Act of 1954. as amended.
the Energy Reorgamzation Act of 1974.
and 5 U.S.C. 553. the NRC IS adopting
the followmg amendments to 10 CFR
Parts 50 and 51.
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PART 50-DOMESTIC LICENSING OF
PRODUCTION AND UTILIZATION
FACILITIES

1. The authority citation for Part 50
continues to read as follows:
Authority: Secs. 103. 104. 161. 182. 183. 186.
189. 68 Sial. 936.937. 948. 953. 954. 955. 956. a8
amended, sec. 234. 83 Slat. 1244. as amended
(42 U.S.C. 2133. 2134, 2201, 2232. 2233. 2236.
2239. 2282): secs. 201. 202. 206. 88 Stat. 1242.
1244. 1246. as amended (42 U.S.C. 5841. 5842.
5846). unless otherwise noted.
Section 50.7 also Issued under Pub. L. 9&601. sec. 10. 92 Stat. 2951 (42 U.S.C. 5851).
Sections 50.57(d). 50.58. 50.91. and 50.92 also
Issued under Pub. L. 97-415. 96 Stat. 2071.
2073 (42 U.S.C. 2133, 2239). Section 50.78 also
Issued under sec. 122, 68 Slat. 939 (42 U.S.C.
2152). Sections 50.80-50.81 also Issued under
sec. 184. 68 Slat. 954. as amended (42 U.S.C.
2234). Sections 50.100-50.102 also Issued
under sec. 186.68 Slat. 955 (42 U.S.C. 2236).
For the purposes of sec. 223. 68 Stat. 958. as
amended (42 U.S.C. 2273). §§ 50.10 (a). (b),
and (c), 50.44. 50.46. 5D.48. 50.54, and 50.80(a)
are Issued under sec. 161b. 68 stat. 948. as
amended (42 U:S.C. 2201(b»: §§ 50.10 (b) and
(c) and 50.54 are Issued under sec. 1611. 68
Sial. 949, as amended (42 U.S.C. 2201(i)): and
§ § 50.55(e). 50.59(b). 50.70, 50.71. 50.72. 50.73,
and 50.78 are Issued under sec. 1610. 68 Stat.
950. as amended (42 U.S.C. 2201(0)).

2. In § 50.54, a new paragraph (bb) IS
added to read as follows:
§ 50.54 Conditions of licenses.

Whether stated therem or not, the
followmg shall be deemed conditions 10
every license Issued.
*
*
*
*
*
(bb) For operating nuclear power
reactors, the licensee shall, no later than
5 years before expU'ation of the reactor
operating license, submit written
notification to the CommiSSion for its
review and prelim mary approval of the
program by whICh-the licensee Intends
to manage and provide funding for the
management of allmadiated fuel at the
reactor upon expiration of the reactor
operating license until title to the
Irradiated fuel and possession of the fuel
IS transferred to the Secretary of Energy
for its ultimate disposal 10 a repository.
Final Commission review will be
undertaken as part of any proceeding for
continued licensmg under Part 50 or Part
72. The licensee must demonstrate to
NRC that the elected actions will be
consistent with NRC reqUirements for
licensed possessIOn of Irradiated
nuclear fuel and that the aations will be
Implemented on a timely baSIS. Where
Implementation of such actions reqUire
NRC authorizations. the licensee shall
verify In the notification that submittals
for such actions have been or will be
made to NRC and shall Identify them. A
copy of the notification shall be retamed
by the licensee as a record until
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expiration of the reactor operating
license. The licensee shall notify the
.NRC of any Significant changes 10 the
proposed waste management program
as described m the mitial notification.
PART 51-ENVIRONMENTAL
PROTECTION REGULATIONS FOR
DOMESTIC LICENSING AND RELATED
REGULATORY FUNCTIONS

3. The authority citation for Part 51
continues to.read as follows:
Authority: Sec. 161, 68 Stat. 948. as
amended (42 U.S.C. 2201). secs. 201, as
amended. 202. 68 Stat. 1242. as amended. 1244
(42 U.S.C. 5841, 5842).
Subpart A also Issued under National
EnVIronmental Policy Act or 1969. secs.l02.
104.105.83 Stat. 853-854. as amended (42U.S.C. 4332. 4334. 4335): and Pub. L. 95-604.
Title U. 92 Stat. 3033-3041. Section 51.22 also
Issued under sec. 274. 73 Slat. 668. as
amended by 92 Stat. 303&-3038 (42 U.S.C.
2021).

4. A new § 51.23 IS added to read as
follows:
§.51.23 Temporary storage of spent fuel
after cessation of reactor operatlonGeneric determination of no significant
environmental Impact.

(a) The Commission has-made a
genenc determmation that for at least 30
years beyond the expU'ation of reactor
operating licenses no SIgnificant
envlronmentallffipacts will result from
the storage of spent fuelm reactor
facility storage pools or mdependent
spent fuel storage mstallations located
at reactor or away-from-reactor sites.
-Further, the Commission believes there
IS reasonable assurance that one or
more mmed geologIC repositorIes for
commerCial hIgh-level radioactive waste
and spent fuel will be available by the
year 2007-2009, and that'suffiCient
repository capacity :will be available
withm 30 years beyond expiration of
any reactor operating license to dispose
of commerCial hIgh-level radioactive
waste and spe~t fuel orIgmating 10 such
reactor and generated up to that time,
(b) Accordingly, as prOVided 10
§ § 51.30(b), 51.53, 51.61, 51.80(b), 51.95
and 51.97(a), and withm the scope of the
generic determmation m paragraph (a)
of thiS section, no diSCUSSIon of any
envIronmentallffipact of spent fuel
storage 10 reactor facility storage pools
or Independent spent fuel storage
mstallations (ISFSI) for the period
followmg the term of the reactor
operating license or amendment or
mitial ISFSI Hcense or amendIDent for
whICh application IS made. IS reqUIred m
any environmental report;
enVlronmentalimpact statement,
environmental assessment or other
analYSIS prepared 10 connection with the
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Issuance or amendment of an operating
license for a nuclear reactor or m
connection with the Issuance of an
mitiallicense for storage of spent fuel ut
an ISFSI, or any amendment thereto.
(c) ThiS section does not alter any
reqUirements to conSIder the
environmental Impacts of spent fuel
storage durmg the term of a reactor
operating license or a license for an
ISFSI 10 a licenSIng proceeding.
5. In § 51.30, a new paragraph (b) is
added to read as follows:
§ 51.30 Environmental assessment.

*

•
•
..
•
(b) Unless otherwise determined by
the CommiSSion, an environmental
assessment will not mclude discussIon
of any aspect of the storage of spent fuel
withm the scope of the generiC
determmation 10 § 51.23(a) and 10
accordance with the provisions of
§ 51.23(b).
6. Section 51.53 IS reVised to read as
follows:
§ 51.53 Supplement to Environmental
Report.

(a) Operating license stage. Each
applicant for a license or for renewal of
a license to operate a production or
utilization facility covered by § 51.20
shall submit with its application the
number of COpIeS, as specified in § 51.55,
of a separate document, entitled
"Supplement to Applicant's
Envll'onmental Report-Operating
License Stage," which will update
"Applicant's EnVU'onmental ReporlConstruction Permit Stage." Unless the
applicant requests the renewal of an
operating license or unless otherWise
reqUired by the CommiSSion, the
applicant for an operating license for a
nuclear power reactor shall submit Ihls
report only 10 connection with the first
licensmg action authOriZIng full power
operation. In thiS report, the applicant
shall discuss the same matters
described m §§ 51.45, 51.51 and 51.52,
but only-to the extent that 'they differ
from those discussed or reflect new
mformation 10 addition to that discussed
m the final environmental Impact
statement prepared by the CommIssion
m connection with the construction
permit. Unless otherwIse required by the
CommISSion, no diSCUSSion of need for
power or alternative energy sources or
alternative sites for the facility or of any
aspect of the storage of spent fuel for tho
facility withm the scope of the generic
determmation 10 § 51.23[a) and in
accordance with § 51.23(b) IS required in
thiS report. The "Supplement to
Applicant's EnVironment ReportOperating License Stage" may
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mcorporate by reference any
mformation contamed m the
"Applicant's EnVironmental ReportConstruction Permit Stage," fmal
enVIronmental'Impact statement or
record of decIsIon preVIously prepared
m connection with the construction
permit.
(bj Post operating license stage. Each
applicant for a license or license
amendment to store spent fuel at a
nuclear power reactor after expIration of
the operating license for the nuclear
power reactor shall submit \vith its
application the number of copIes, as
specified m § 51.55, of a separate
document. entitled "Supplement to
Applicant's EnVIronmental Report-Post
Operating LIcense Stage." Unless
otherwIse reqUIred by the COmmISSiOn,
m accordance \vith the genenc
determmation m § 51.23(a) and the
proViSIons m § 51.23(b), the applicant
shall only address the enVIronmental
Impact of spent fuel storage for the term
of the license applied for. The
"Supplement to Applicant's
EnVIronmental Report-Post Operating
LIcense Stage" may mcorporate by
reference any mformation contamed m
"Applicant's EnVIronmental ReportConstruction Permit Stage,"
"Supplement to Applicant's
EnVIronmental Report-Operating
License Stage," final enVIronmental
Impact statement, supplement to final
enVIronmental Impact statement or
records of deCISIOn preVIously prepared
m connection \vith the construction
permit or operating license.
7 Section 51.61 IS reVised to read as
follows:
§51.61 EnVironmental reportIndependent spent fuel storage Installation
(ISFSI) license.

Each applicant for Issuance of a
license for storage of spent fuel m an
mdependent spent fuel storage
mstallation (ISFSI) pursuant to Part 72
of thIs chapter shall submit with its
application to the Director of Nuclear
Matenal Safety and Safeguards the
number of copIes, as specified m § 51.66
of a separate document, entitled
"Applicant's EnVIronmental ReportISFSI LIcense." The envIronmental
report shall contam the mformation
specified m § 51.45 and shall address
the siting evaluation factors contamed
m Subpart E of Part 72 of this chapter.
Unless otherWIse reqUIred by the
COmmISSIOn, m accordance ,vith the
genenc determmation m § 51.23(a) and
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the prOVlSlons of § 51.23(b), no
diSCUSSion of the enVironmental Impact
of the storage of spent fuel at an ISFSI
beyond the term of the license or
amendment applied for IS reqUIred m an
enVironmental report submitted by an
applicant for an mitiallicense for
storage of spent fuel m an ISFSI. or any
amendment thereto.
8. Section 51.80 IS reVised to read as
follows:
§ 51.80 Draft environmental Impact
statement-Material license.

(a) The NRC staff will either prepare a
draft enVironmental Impact statement or
as proVIded m § 51.92. a supplement to a
final environmental Impact statement
for each type of action Identified m
§ 51.20[b) (7}-(12). Except as the context
may otherWIse reqUire, procedures and
measures sImilar to those described m
§§ 51.70, 51.71, 51.72 and 51.73 will be
followed.
(b) Independent spent fuel storage
Installation (ISFSI). Unless othen'Jlse
determmed by.the Commission. and 10
accordance with the generic
determmation 10 § 51.23(a) and the
provIsions ot § 51.23(b), a draft
enVIronmental Impact statement on the
Issuance of an mitiallicense for storage
of spent fuel at an mdependent spent
fuel storage mstallation (ISFSl) or any
amendment thereto. will address
enVIronmental Impacts of spent fuel
storage only for the term of the license
or amendment applied for.
9. Section 51.95 IS reVised to read as
follows:
§ 51.95 Supplement to final environmental
Impact statement.
(a) Operating license stage. In

connection with the Issuance of an
operating license for a production or
utilization facility. the NRC staff will
prepare a supplement to the final
enVironmental Impact statement on the
construction permit for that facility.
which will update the prior
envIronmental review. The supplement
may Incorporate by reference any
mformation con tamed In the final
environmental Impact statement or 10
the record of deCISion prepared 10
connection with the construction permit
for that facility. The supplement will
10clude a request for comments as
provlded m § 51.73. The supplement will
only cover matters which differ from, or
which reflect Significant new
lOformation concernmg matters
discussed In the final envIronmental
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Impact statement. Unless otherWIse
determlOed by the CommISSIon. a
supplement on the operation of a
nuclear power reactor 'will not lOclude
diSCUSSion of need for power or
alternative energy sources or alternative
sites or of any aspecf of the storage of
spent fuel for the nuclear power reactor
withIn the scope of the genenc
determmation In § 51.23(a) and m
accordance with § 51.23(b). and will
only be prepared m connection with the
first licensmg action authonzmg full
power operation.
(b) Post operating license stage. In
connection with the Issuancev
amendment or renewal of a license to
store spent fuel at a nuclear power
reactor after expIration of the operating
license for the nuclear power reactor,
the NRC staff will prepare a
supplemental enVIronmental Impact
statement for the post operating license
stage or an enVIronmental assessment,
as appropnate. wluch will update the
prior eml1ronmental reView. The
supplement or assessment may
Incorporate by reference any
mformation contamed 10 the final
enVironmental Impact statement, the
supplement to the fmal enVIronmental
Impact statement-operating license
stage. or 10 the records of deCISIon
prepared m connection with the
construction permit or the operating
license for that facility. The supplement
willmclude a request for comments as
proVided m § 51.73. Unless othenVlse
reqUIred by the COmmIssion. m
accordance \'nth the genenc
determmation 10 § 51.23(a) and the
proVlsloms of § 51.23(b), a supplemental
envIronmental Impact statement for the
post operating licence stage or an
enVIronmental assessment as
appropriate. will address the
envlronmentalimpacts of spent fuel
storage only for the term of the license.
license amendment or license renewal
applied for.
10. A new § 51.97 IS added to read as
follows:
§ 51.97 Flnal envlronmantallmpact
statement-Materials license.

(a)lndependentspent/ue/storoge
Installation (ISPSI). Unless othenVlse
determmed by the COmmISSIon. and m
accordance with the genenc
determmation m § 51.23(a) and the
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provIsions of.§ 51.23(b), a fmal
environmental Impact statement on the
Issuance of an mitiallicense for the
storage of spent fuel at an mdependent
spent fuel storage Installation (ISFSI) or
any amendment thereto, will address
environmental Impacts of spent fuel
storage only for the term of the license
or amendment applied for.
(b) IReservedJ
Dated at Washmgton. D.C. tlus 22nd day of
August. 1984.
For the Nuclear Regulatory CornnllsslOn.
Samuol J. Chilk,

Secretary of the Commission.
IFR Doc. 64-23183 Filed 8-30-&1: 8:45 ami
BILUNG CODE 7590-01-N
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